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Improvement and change are dominate concerns

for student

affairs, or student personnel services as they have traditionally been

called.

These concerns reflect awareness

of the lack of

between philosophy and practice which has continued
the success of the field.

The philosophical aims

to

congruency

undermine

of student affairs

have long been acclaimed for their humanistic and educative values,
but the day-to-day operations frequently have been judged by educators,

including student affairs workers, to be of limited value.
affairs leaders are very

much aware

of the

shortcomings

Student
of the field.

Efforts and enthusiasm for improving the situation are strong, but

most colleges and

universities still cling to traditional models of

operations or slight variations.

Weaknesses and limitations

traditional operations are inherent, especially in light of the

problems

An

of higher education

optimistic attitude

in these

many

over recent decades.

among those involved

in student affairs

vii

toward pressures

to

years of pessimism

improve

is

abundant and overshadows recent

in the field.

It

has encouraged new thinking,

evident in current literature on student development, which has

produced objectives, ideas, methods and models for new approaches
to student affairs in higher education.

However, widespread use

of

new

ideas has not yet developed.

This study has attempted
education

to

Initially,

the history and

to

encourage constituents

in

consider ideas about the future of student affairs.

problems

of student affairs in higher

tion are considered as a context for considering the future.

modified Delphi technique
priorities

higher

among

is

educa-

A

then utilized to systematically investigate

alternative and innovative ideas for student affairs

in the next decade.

The Delphi participants include forty individuals from New England
colleges and universities.

Students, faculty, academic deans, and

deans of students have completed a series

concerned with ideas about

of three

questionnaires

the future of student affairs.

These ideas

are generated from participants and from the related literature.

The purpose

of the study has

been

to

encourage group consider-

directions
ation of the future and gather opinions about the probable

for student affairs over the next decade.

purpose

may

The significance

of this

of student
be considered in relation to the responsibility

Vlll

affairs educators and all others committed to higher education for the

quality and relevancy of the educational process.

To be responsible,

student affairs professionals must address the problems which impair
the future

development

of the field.

This can be facilitated by student

affairs educators' actively attempting to affect their future, rather

than passively accepting the conditions which thwart their success.

Before future success can be achieved, agreement among those

concerned with planning and decision making about student affairs

must emerge.
Participants in the study reached consensus on a

list of

concerning probable directions for student affairs over the

issues

next. decade.

In considering the applicability of the list of ideas to the future of

student affairs, evaluation, research questions, conclusions and

recommendations are offered.
The overall conclusion

is

that the results of this

group opinion

for considerstudy support a student development model as a priority
affairs in
ation by those involved in planning the future of student

England's colleges and universities.

New

Specific conclusions are concerned

sexism; cost-effectiveness
with issues of institutionalized racism and

and evaluation

in

program development; increased student

responsibility

and consultants in student affairs;
in the educational milieu; specialists
students
and emphasis on career development for

of higher education.
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CHAPTER

I

introduction to the problem
Many

of those involved with student affairs in higher
education

are cognizant of the crucial need for improvements
is

widespread concern that

the personnel,

in the field.

There

structure and philosophy

of student affairs are inadequate for the current and future organization

and mission

higher education in the United States.

of

which underlies
been unable

to

the

purpose

of this study,

respond sufficiently

student affairs.

While there

is

to the

is that

The problem,

those involved have

complexities of changing

strong desire to improve, consensus

about implementing improvements has not emerged.

In a recent,

large scale study on improving student affairs, leaders in the field

were found

to be highly

supportive and enthusiastic about changes,

but very unsuccessful in carrying out the changes.

A
of

call for

improvements has become

current literature on student affairs.

the

For

(Heath).

predominant issue

the

most part student

affairs has been both slow in realizing the need to change and in

actualizing meaningful change.

As significant alternatives and

innovative ideas are put forth, they must be systematically con-

sidered and priorities must be established for long range and wide-

spread development.

essary

in

Decisive efforts

order for student affairs
1

to

in this

direction are nec-

achieve a useful role in the

2

future of higher education.

There
affairs.

is

a crucial need for unprecedented changes in student

Such changes cannot be

knowledge

of historical patterns

fully

developed by reliance on

and precedences.

However,

the

history of student affairs does provide a basis for considering the
Unfortunately, a thorough, continuous history of the field

future.

has not been written.

Knowledge

dences could be useful

to

ness of past trends that

achievements

of historical patterns

and prece-

those in student affairs for developing aware-

may

affect the present and future, assessing

in termiS of value for the future,

recognizing limitations

that thwart future achievements, and understanding the necessity and

continuous nature of change for future improvements.
initially consider the history

This study will

and problems of student affairs, and

then systematically investigate priorities

among

alternative and

innovative ideas for student affairs in the next decade.

Purpose

The purpose

of this study is to gather

group opinions about the

probable directions for student affairs over the next decade.
futuristic methodology, a m.odified Delphi technique,
1.

2.

is

A

utilized to:

encourage group consideration of ideas on the future
of student affairs and elicit additional ideas;
solicit the opinions about the future of the field
from representatives of student affairs, academic

3

affairs, faculty and student body;
3.

interpret data about the resulting consensus and
divergence of group opinions;

4.

interpret data about the resulting priorities
ideas on the future of student affairs;

5.

method and its applicability to
planning and decision making in student affairs;

6.

provide student affairs educators and others in
higher education with information for adaptation
and use in planning for the future.

among

test the Delphi

Definitions

Modified Delphi Study

:

traditional Delphi technique.

from

the design of the study,
It is

modified according

the literature on Delphi in order to

improve

its

based on the
to

suggestions

success

in

consensus formation, priority setting, and representing divergent
opinions about ideas for the future of student affairs.

Consensus; the general agreerrient which develops among
participants in the Delphi study represented by the convergence of
individual responses in a series of questionnaires about the future of

student affairs.

Divergence

:

the general

represented by consensus

of

disagreement with an idea which arises

group opinions; and the significant disagree-

ment which arises represented by
toward group opinions.

individual resistance to convergence

4

Student Affairs:

the organizational branch within higher education

institutions responsible for functions which are concerned with the life

and education

of students in relation to

classroom teaching.

Equivalent

terms include student services, student personnel services, student
life,

and student development programs.

Examples

of functions

include counseling services, placement services, residential

services, health facilities, and

many

^

life

others depending on the organ-

ization and emphasis of a given institution.

Student Development:

osophy

of student affairs

the operational

programming and

the phil-

based on human development and behaviorist

theories which encourage students to assume full control of their
individual life experiences.

As sumptions

It is

assumed

that the call for change in student affairs is

necessary and crucial.
1.

This

The importance

is

more

explicitly

of accountability

assumed

as follows:

and cost effectiveness

will continue to increase in higher education and effect
the future operations of student affairs.
2.

Rising costs of higher education will continue to exert

pressures on student affairs

to

maximize

efficiency

and productivity, specifically because they are non-class-

room aspects

of education

and because they provide services

.

5

which could be provided outside
3.

The trends toward

the institution.

a larger proportion of students older

than 18-24 years, and an acceptance of students
as

responsible adult citizens subject
nation and

community and

of adulthood,

to the

laws of the

to the privileges

and stature

^

will diminish the regulatory function of

student affairs.
4.

Continued vying for control among the various constituents
of institutions of higher education will affect the options

for student affairs leaders and complicate the process of

change.
5.

Widespread, significant change
succeed regardless

of

in student affairs will

complications and lack of past

success

Delimitations

1.

The scope

from
in

ten

of the study will be limited to four

randomly selected

New England

as a

means

subgroups

institutions of higher education
of confining the study to a

tangible size appropriate to the Delphi design.
2.

The study deliberately omits

specific application to any

one type of four -year institution for the intention of

emphasizing similarities between the

institutions in general.

6

3.

Emphasis has been placed on
establishing priorities
in planning for

among

identification of ideas and
the ideas as an initial step

change in student affairs, rather than on

actual plans for changing student affairs.
4,

The use

of Delphi has been limited to consensus formation,

priority setting and consideration of divergence, rather

than forecasting.
of the study

This has been done because of the nature

and because Delphi

is

generally regarded as a

superior tool for the former purposes.

Significance

Student affairs educators and all others committed

to

higher

education have a responsibility for the quality and relevancy of the
educational process.

must address
the field.

the

To be responsible, student

problems which impair

affairs professionals

the future

development

of

This can be facilitated by student affairs educators'

actively attempting to affect their future, rather than passively

accepting the conditions which thwart their success.

Before future

success can be achieved, agreement among those concerned with
planning and decision making about student affairs must emerge.
In addition,

understanding the significance

held by various constituents

in

of

divergent opinions

higher education will also be beneficial

7

to future planning

and decision making.

A process which

develops consensus of opinions about ideas on

the future of student affairs and provides useful focus on strong

divergence

of opinions will aid planning

and decision making.

Also,
i

the results of the process

v/ill

istrators and others desiring
S-ffs^irs.

A

provide information for use by admin-

to

have input

in

improving student

study which elicits and orders ideas about the future of

student affairs

may

be significant.

Organization

The presentation

of this study is

organized

into five chapters.

This chapter provides an overview of the entire study:

the problem,

purpose, definitions of key terms, underlying assumptions, limitations
of the study,

and the significance.

Chapter

three parts, reviews the related literature.

II,

which

The

is

divided into

first part

presents

historical perspectives on student affairs, the next part examines ideas
’

for changes in the field, and the last part concerns the Delphi method-

ology,

Chapter

III

presents the design of the study

in detail,

including

the approach, the description of the sampling procedures and the

design of the questionnaires.

Chapter IV provides an analysis

of the

results of the questionnaires and of the Delphi technique; as well as
a

summary

of the findings.

cations of the study, and

Chapter V offers conclusions and impli-

makes recommendations

for further study.

8

Bibliographies and Appendices are given
at the end

An

of the

presentation

outline of the chapters is included in
the Table of Contents.

CHAPTER

II

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Historical Perspectives of Student Affairs

The purpose

of this chapter will be to present the historical

foundations and the issues of change

perspectives of the study.

A

in

student affairs as important

critique of Delphi methodology will also

provide a basis for the study's design.

The meaning and origins

of student affairs

continuity with the past have developed in

However,
has led

the process of adaptation to a

to a

Significant patterns of

American higher education.

modern, changing society

unique system in comparison

education in the world.

.

Higher education

to

other systems of higher

in the United States

has not

developed solely on patterns and procedures, but has incorporated

new

ideas.

A major example

of this

unique development

is the

emerg-

ence of student affairs in twentieth century America.

To a great
response

to the

extent,

student affairs arose in campus operations in

growing needs

of

American

the field developed haphazardly.

and weaknesses.

By looking

Its

at the

society.

Unfortunately,

history reveals both strengths

successes and failures

of the field,

those involved can better understand the present need for planning for
a successful future in student affairs.
9

10

A

thorough history of student affairs, from

recent years, has not been written.

its

Many writers

colonial origins to

in the field

given detailed consideration of certain periods or events

have

in its history,

but efforts to survey the overall patterns of development have been
I

confined

to

short summaries or have been briefly interspersed with

histories of higher education in general.

This section of Chapter

II

will provide a continuous history of student affairs with the intent of

offering a clearer look at the past as a foundation for considering

future change in the field.

Student affairs, which have traditionally and interchangeably been
called student personnel services, have been frequently referred to as

"extra-curricular” aspects

of education.

Many

other educators have

stressed the need for accepting student personnel services as an
integral part of the educational process.

They have explained

that

learning of equal importance takes place inside and outside the class-

room.

This dichotomy of views has extended throughout the history of

student affairs, and has contributed

to its

uneven development.

In

addition, student personnel services have developed with such rapidity
that they have failed to grasp a clear definition of their theoretical or

operational base.

Years

of

work have improved

the situation,

student personnel services are now at a point where efforts
priately adapt to the future needs of higher education are

to

and

appro-

more promis-

1

1

although

ing,

A

of student

personnel

Hopkins

uncertain.

look at the origins of terminology offers a starting point

examination

term

still

in

personnel services' meaning and origins.

was adopted from

reference

and during World War

I

it

to the officers

ification testing.
first to apply the

Its

to

unit of the

Hawthorne Plant

was used by

who were

in

S.

the United States

Army

Yoakum appears

to

vided

to

have been the

higher education, when in 1919 he suggested

in Fitzgerald, pp. 27-28).
to

in

charge of such things as class-

that institutions set up "student personnel departments. "

used since that time

ol

use became widespread in industryi

Major Clarence
term

The

French language by Ernest

the

employee

to the

Western Electric Company.

reference

in the

(Cowley,

The term "student development" has been

refer to both the services and programs pro-

students at colleges and universities, and the philosophical

views about students' development.

recent years the terms "student

In

affairs" and "student development” have somewhat replaced the use of
the
to

term "student personnel services,

"

although the terms continue

be used interchangeably.

The philosophy

of student

personnel services has changed greatly

over the years, and the services have multiplied.
include

many

Currently they

or all of the following, depending on the institution:

admissions and transfer affairs; records and registration; financial

12

aid and welfare offices; academic advising faculty and staffs;
residential life staffs; dining facilities;

ties, s tudent ^development

medical centers; mental health

facili-

and counseling centers; community centers;

alumni and placement offices; veterans, minority, handicapped, foreign,
and part-time student advisors; athletic

facilities;

personnel; student activities staffs; and

many

campus security^

other services and admin-

istrative units.

The role

of the student affairs

worker has been altered gradually

over the decades from the original role of disciplinarian
of services, " to educator, and

specialist.

osophy
cance

(Johnson,

10).

p.

of student affairs

very recently

to

"provider

to

student development

These changes occurred as

the phil-

underwent adaptations and gained new

in higher education,

especially since the 1930's.

signifi-

While the field

has progressed philosophically and operationally since that decade,

important developments

in student affairs

can be traced back

to colonial

times.
In looking

back at American higher education, educational histor-

ians generally agree that during the colonial period
of higher learning

were copies

colleges of colonial

of the

America had

the

part, as did institutions of England.

most

English college.

same missions,

institutions

The

first

for the

most

These colleges "...were not

just institutions of higher learning, they

were 'organized residential

13

associations' for the purpose of inculcating specific patterns
of
religious belief and social conduct. ”

These colonial

as intellectually, continued

to exist until

War.

more

than the intellectual development of the student.

meaning

of

330).

approximately the time

Civil

to this

p.

which educated the student socially as well

institutions,

Up

(Brubacher and Rudy,

of the

period colleges were clearly concerned with

development

of the

V/hile the

"whole” student has greatly changed

since colonial days because of secularism and the growing knowledge
of psychology,

early colleges did provide for

educating students' minds.

and personal development

much more

than just

Colonial education integrated intellectual
of students.

(Brunson,

p.

3).

E. A. Leonard, in the only history of student personnel services

which focuses on

the period

from 1630

to 1862,

further defines this

intellectual and personal education as being the result of the intentional

student personnel service viewpoint of educators.

colleges

".

.

Among

.personnel services were a constituent part

and in some cases the raison d'etre for the founding
(Leonard,

p.

colonial

of the

process

institution. "

107).

Higher education after the Civil War, as a segment

of a greatly

changing society, was substantially affected by the immense population
expansion; the increased urbanization and industrialization; and

unprecedented increase

in all types of

knowledge, particularly

14

scientific and technological knowledge.

American

life

American

life at this

to the

were self-perpetuating.

in the years following the Civil

and universities.

It

in

change

prevented returning

War because

of its

boom

originated with the passage of the

movement was broader

and mechanical arts.

Numbers and

to states that

values,

”

However,

than support just for agriculture

encouraged expansion

of all institutions.

began

to

emerged as

(Rudolph,

p.

The new land-grant

be broadly introduced.
".

.

.agenc(ies) for democratizing aristocratic

463), paving the

way

for widely accepted

secular and practical attitudes about providing for the needs
students.

supported

sizes of colleges and universities increased, and prac-

tical curricula

institutions

It

growth

to the

agricultural and mechanical programs in higher education.
the land-grant

in

higher education became important

which provided federal aid

of 1862,

it

of

life.

The land-grant movement

Morrill Act

The process

period was so forceful that

pre -civil war way of

of colleges

All of these new aspects of

(Shaffer and Martin, p. 3).

This was a basic component

of the development of student affairs in higher education.

was strongly opposed

to the

German approach

which gained brief significance during

of

the

to

This also

higher education,

decades following the Civil

War.
Institutions of the last decades of the nineteenth century

were

15

greatly expanding from a handful of colleges in colonial days
colleges and universities in 1870, with
52,

000 students who comprised

population.

1.

1

percent of the 18

(United States Department of

In addition to the

of this period

moved toward

the

entrenchment

German

The German

to

were committed

years old

pp. 382-383).

many

institutions

of the intellectual,

scientific and philosophical influences of
institutions

to 24

Commerce,

increases in sizes and numbers,

563

members and

553 faculty

5,

to

higher education.

maintaining a strong

intellectual climate, often at the expense of other aspects of the

university environment,

are directed,

is the

"Its chief task,

development

that to

which

of great thinkers,
”

extend the boundries

of

institutions held this

German approach

knowledge.

men who

(Hart, p. 577).
to

all its

energies
will

American

higher education as an

ideal to imitate.

Student personnel aspects of higher education at this time were

strongly affected by the

German approach

to

higher education.

The

individual attitude of the president and his faculty determined the

student affairs point of view, or lack of

Except for the occasional appointment

it,

of specialists,

"lady principals" and "special assistants"

and president performed the functions
1961, pp. 53-54; Williamson,

for a particular institution.

to the

referred

president, faculty

of student affairs.

1961, p. 4).

to as

Concern

(Mueller,

for the whole
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student

may

have existed among individual educators, but the popular

German approach

to

educating students clearly emphasized concern

for the intellect at the expense of the other aspects of students'

development.

A

shift to the

response

German

to the societal

education as

it

style of higher education

demand

for expansion of the

was a realization

of the

means

scholars highly respected by other nations.

was as much a
system

this

time there was a

strong belief among educators that the intellectual training

capable students and the increase of the field
education's only aims.

However, adoption

end of the nineteenth century

The prominent reason

was not

at the

".

.

.

for its

it

lost

demise was

heart of our system.

in

German

style of

American

that the

"

most

educators, and by the

all

emphasis

of the

knowledge were higher

of

of the

higher education was not totally accepted by

higher

American

of producing

At

of

institutions.

German approach

(Hart, pp. 581-582).

Just

as the English style institutions of the colonial period had changed,

during the last quarter of the nineteenth century American colleges

and universities moved away from the German

demands
By

of

style

because

of the

an increasingly complex society.

the end of the nineteenth century,

new patterns

of

higher

education existed which incorporated the English communal tradition,
the

German

scholastic emphasis, and an

American practical approach

17

to

higher education.

in

various forms among institutions, as did the idea of a "general

Charles Eliot's "elective system" came into use

education. " 'The curricula

became secularized and modernized.

humanities and sciences, including psychology, were added.

numbers

of practical

fessional training

courses relevant

to

New

Increasing

career preparation and pro-

became commonplace.

Educational historians gen-

erally agree that these changes reflected an even greater change in the

philosophy or mission of higher education, which became practical as
well as theoretical.

”.

.

.

Higher education

differed in degree at least, from
is in its

its

in the United States has

parent European systems.

fundamental instinct toward practical service.

Turner, the historian of the American frontier,
on this trait in these words:

more

(DeVane,

perhaps

p.

themselves

5).

to the

sense

it

was

to the

the

society that required each person to

way

of life.

J.

commented

Industrialization, a

democracy upon

requirements of

Turner referred

in another

Frederick

'nothing in our educational history is

striking than the steady pressure of

sities to adapt

in 1893

This

its

univer-

all the people.

'

"

pressure of democracy, but

pressure

of

an industrialized

become involved

mushrooming

in the

changed

population, an improving

standard of living, and in some ways an increasingly humanistic outlook

on

life

affected higher education at this time.

The results were unprecedented accessibility

of higher education

18

more women,

(education for

minorities, average citizens, and

immigrants); vocational education; expanded curricula; and more
institutions, facilities

were 977

,.

administrators and staffs.

By 1900 there

institutions in the country with Z3, 868 faculty

Z38, 000 students or

Z. 3

percent of the 18

(United States Department of

Commerce,

to Z4

members and

years old population.

pp. 38Z-383).

Colleges and

universities had almost doubled in numbers, and their increased sizes

almost tripled
At

this

the

numbers

and

of students,

its

movement.

made through

colonial and English roots as a mission of

The transition resulted

higher education.

This

movement

the science of psychology

among educators which emphasized

in the

emergence

important part

The beginning

of

modern higher

and on a growing viewpoint

(Thwing, 1900,

p.

were beginning

to

for the

1).

much

become an

.

In

1900 Charles Thwing

disorganized as

"Education
it is

in the

unorganized.

"

wSignificant adaptations in higher education

occur.

advancement

to

education.

prefaced his book on college administration:
not so

humanism.

individualization and

of the twentieth century

is

of student

relied on the advancements

Given a supportive framiework, student affairs began

United States

in thirty years.

time concern for student's development beyond the class-

room re-emerged from

affairs as a

of faculty

The German scholastic ideal

of knowledge, and the English

of

appreciation

communal

tradition
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of providing an

environment for

ment were modified and

aim

the student's well-rounded develop-

put into the context of the distinctly

American

of providing practical higher education for a
greater portion of

society.
If

oped

educators of the period wanted everyone of ability

to the fullest,

process.

they also wanted the

Various kinds

of

means

new personnel made

their

cope with the effects of the great amount of growth

New personnel was necessary

more complex

operations of running
the president,

to aid the

were no longer able

appearance

in

They were added
in institutions.

president and faculty

in the

Faculty, including

institutions.

to

be devel-

of facilitating that

colleges and universities by the turn of the century.
to

to

more

handle the increased,

heterogeneous student body and provide a personal relationship they
felt was. beneficial to the educational

plaint

among educators was

process.

In

1909 a major

com-

said to be criticisms of the effects of the

increasing size of institutions which caused

'.

relationship between instructor and student.

'

William Harper, a former president

.

.

a loss of personal

(Quoted by Vesey,

p.

295).

of the University of

Chicago, a decade earlier became concerned with the problems of
In

losing personal relationships.

study of the student.

"

(Harper,

must be learned about how

to

p.

1899 he called for the "scientific
321).

He stressed

serve the student so that

that

.

.

more
the student
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may

receive the assistance so essential

(Harper,

321).

p.

to his highest

Harper pushed educators

to

begin

success.

to

"
.

.

consider

what should be done.
time that is coming provision must be made, either by
the regular instructors or by those appointed especially for
the purpose, to study in detail the man or woman to whom

In the

instruction is offered.
In the future it will be a regular
function of the college to make a general diagnosis of each
student.
(Harper, p. 321).
.

.

Although Harper did not refer

name,

his statement

to the

student personnel

was an early encouragement

movement by

for educators in

institutions of higher learning to focus on the need to develop an organ-

His hunch that specifically

ized approach to serving each student.

appointed personnel might emerge

movement was

to

students

greatly expanding.

The changing role
personnel

were

improve service

a reality in later decades, during which time the student

became
affairs

to

to take

of the president

and the development of new

over duties previously perform.ed by the president

the initial steps in the expansion of student affairs at the turn of

Charles Thwing observed that by 1900 the president

the century.

was no longer
executive.

clerical or scholastic, but had finally

(Thwing, pp. 49-53).

As

institutions expanded and the students

the size and

most colleges and

numbers

of

became more heterogeneous

and numerous, teaching and regulating
lives at

become an

the events of students daily

universities were no longer primary duties

.
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of presidents

Yet even after 1900 there was at least one president
found time at the opening of the University each year

to

.

.who

see that

student baggage was properly delivered and who often used his own

bank account as an interest-free student loan
This type of president was on the wane.

president was on the way

from

the student

to

(Rudolph,

complex

for the president to

much

.

.

.

(Rudolph,

p.

418).

*'The college and university

someone whose remoteness

would be paralleled by his remoteness from learning

itself. "

tion,

being

fund. ”

p.

418).

Higher education was becoming too

know everything about

the

whole institu-

less the day-to-day events in the lives of the students.

By

the first decade of the twentieth century, leadership and fund-raising

became

the president's

primary concern, even

in the

smallest of

colleges..

Previous non-teaching duties
turned over
'

to

new and

of the

president increasingly were

different personnel.

on education administration

in 1913,

George Ladd, writing

explains that dissatisfaction

with the operations of administration in most institutions was common.
It

was, therefore, hoped that the addition

of

new personnel

to

perform

a variety of duties previously accomplished by the president would
alleviate the problems.

appear

to

(Ladd,

p.

349).

Student affairs personnel

have emerged along with other personnel

at this

time when
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the president required aid.

K. Mueller,' E. G. Williams, and F. Rudolph,

have traced the origins

some

of the dates of

Rudolph states

among

of various student services positions

when they

first

appeared

others,

and found

in higher education.

that in general the situation developed as follows:

.with the enlargement of function and of scope, administrative responsibility was necessarily splintered: first
a secretary of the faculty, then a registrar, and then a
succession of vice-presidents, an [academic^ dean, a dean
of women, a chief business officer, an assistant dean,
a dean of men, a director of admissions, and in time a
corps of administrative assistants to the president.
(Rudolph, pp. 434-43 5).
.

Deans

.

of

women, having

their roots as early as 1833

College appointed "lady principals"

to

control co -educational conduct,

were widespread and were providing more than
control by the turn of the century.
1961, p.

when Oberlin

discipline and social

(Mueller, pp. 53-54; and Williamson,

4).

The

first deans of

nineteenth century.

In

men

did not appear in any

form

until late in the

1870 Harvard had a dean whose duties vaguely

included student personnel aspects, but this dean was basically an

academic dean.

was

a dean at

(Williamson,

1961, p. 4).

Harvard appointed as a "dean

(Williamson. 1961,

who was quoted

p.

5).

as saying.

unpleasant duties.

"

In

"I

1901

Illino'

i

However,

of student relations.

appointed a dean of

relieve the president of

(Williamson, 1961.

p.

in 1890 there

6).

men

some very

This comment

is

an

23

example

of the indication that the position of

did function mainly as a disciplinarian.

deans of

men were widespread

than merely discipline.

By

dean

of

men

at this time

number

the 1920's the

and provided more services

(Williamson,

1961, p.

of

to students

9).

Professional associations for student affairs appeared during
the first and second decades of the twentieth century.

ciations provided unity and support
the

development and refinement

meeting annually

the National Association of
of

Women Deans

Deans

of

of

Men

Deans

27),

p.

in 1918.

Women

in 1919.

in

of

p.

women began
and formed

27),

1916 and the Association

(Mueller, 1961,

1961,

Men became

Personnel Administrators.

Although the deans

of

Deans

of

and an Annual Conference

(Williamson,

National Association of Deans of
of Student

of

the National Association of

(Cowley, in Fitzgerlad,

Advisers

Deans

of the field.

and Counselors

men formed

among personnel and encouraged

(Cowley, in Fitzgerald,

in 1903,

These asso-

p.

6).

In

p.

54).

Men
of

in 1917,

Deans and

1919 the

the National Association

(Henry, pp. 8-9).

women and men came

into existence first

as disciplinarians and social directors, during the early years of the
twentieth century their function began to change.
significant role in institutions of higher learning.

They took on

a

more

This change cor-

relates with the overall change in higher education in the United States,

where

the viewpoint of serving the student's intellectual, physical,

.
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spiritual and social development

ci^otiona.1,

important

to the

mission

of higher education.

student affairs positions, the dean of

became

became extremely
The two primary

women and

dean of men,

the

typical positions at colleges and univei’sities.

It

was clear
t

that they

were there specifically

to fill the void in student relations

that had existed over the last few decades.

taining a close relationship with students

response

to the

environment.

Their function of main-

was partially

societal trend toward concern for a

However,

it

was

to a

the institutional

more humanistic

greater extent the manifestation of

a policy of in loco parentis in higher education.

While the trend was philosophically expressed

ment toward appreciation, respect and freedom

in

terms

of

for the individual

student, the actual relationship of the institution and the student
clearly, one of in loco parentis

In the

much

as surrogate

This role was viewed by the president and faculty as respon-

sible and necessary.

different

was

early years of the twentieth

century the student affairs workers functioned very
parents.

move-

from

non-adults.

Students lived in an environment that was far

the adult

world and were cared

While educators were beginning

for,

to

therefore, as

espouse ideas

of

student freedoms and humanistic living, the day-to-day activities of
the deans of

women and men were concerned almost

maintaining control and supervision.

exclusively with

"In the undergraduate

departments
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much

of [the dean'sj time is given to intercourse with students

need advice or pecuniary

become dangerous
The role

aid,

who neglect

associates. "

to their

of the

or

deans of

their opportunities,

(Eliot,

women and men

considered the positions

of

dean of

as surrogate parents

in 1930,

of the

campus

in

as having developed

more

than any other

"Their influence on the moral and social

most American

(Lindsay and Holland,

In their

Lindsay and Holland

women and men

into positions which stood in place of the parents

positions on campuses.

p.

510).

or

1908, p. 242).

continued through the early decades of the twentieth century.

book on college administration published

who

life

institutions is broad and salutary. "

They go on

to

social function can be held on the campuses of

say that

most

".

.

.no student

institutions of

higher learning without the approval of one of these officers, usually
the dean of

women.

"

(Lindsay and Holland,

This control of students was

had developed on their own during

were preoccupied with

a

in

p.

522).

sharp contrast

the years

to

what students

when many

German-like approach

to

institutions

higher education.

Student activities, including secret clubs and rough sports, of the late

nineteenth century have been characterized as careless by some and
uncivilized by others.

Given

the

changes that were taking place in

twentieth century institutions, not everyone was pleased with what

had developed

in the nineteenth century.

In the early

years

of the
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twentieth century, with an attitude of in loco parentis, institutions

began reasserting thenaselves, attempting
develop student activities as they saw

fit.

to control,

re-direct, and

One educator

of the

time

explained the institution's role as follows:

While recognizing the abuses

^

of 'student activities

'

the

American
them,

attitude is not to ignore them, or condemn
or even to tolerate them. It is rather to recognize

their usefulness in a program of complete living, to
provide for them, and to turn them to good account.
(Kelly, p. 149).

While holding

to a relationship of in loco parentis

developing a new philosophy about students.

concern for the autonomy and value
that each individual student
to

was

There was a growing

of the individual.

to be

educators were

Some believed

respected for his/her capacity

develop and control his/her own environment and future.

some

felt it

was

In addition,

the responsibility of colleges and universities to

provide the college environment in which the competency and maturity
of each student could develop as a potential contributor to society.

Services gradually emerged which reflected

increase of student services, campus

improved.

(DeVane,

p.

32).

life

this view.

Through

the

by 1920 became visibly

Better living conditions, broader

cultural interests, and personal counseling were evident benefits of

higher education's shift in goals to providing for the student's entire
life.
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— -.Q's

1930's.

affairs expanded

In the

years preceding the first world war student

from what had been

a

new and limited

of higher education that could be found in
in the country.
this period,

Many

most colleges and universities

educational writers go so far as

no new contributions have been

expansion of what developed during

made

this time.

War

the student affairs

I.

However,

it

was not

movement became

and a great amount

Personnel

I

held at abeyance because

war

of higher education's relation to the

changes occurred

were

in the

area

measurement by

J.

only^

titles,

into use

war

that

in

efforts.

war

emerged.
higher education were

However, as a result

some

efforts,

significant

Student affairs workers

of student affairs.

called upon to give special attention to the

effects on students.

say that since

influential in higher education,

most advances

of the

came

until after the

of writing about the field

During World War

to

to the field,

functions, aims, philosophy, and organization all

before World

field to a part

war

effort and its

Earlier encouragement of the use of testing and
Cattell,

and other innovators

research, were further advanced by the use

educational

of testing

Large scale counseling programs were developed
students for the military.

in

to

by the Army.

prepare male

This reflected the needs of the country for

trained leaders.
Student affairs philosophy were affected by conditions occurring
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during and following World

War

I.

It

was expressed

"the potential worth of every student, " which

stressed by educators who were aware
in industry

ability. "

of the

.

(Miller and Brooks,

higher education, once again, was expanding

terms

of

was increasingly
.

personnel policy

and government that recognizes the value

accordance with

in

p.

its

of training in

18).

Similarly,'

enrollments

to a

point that what was being hailed as "education for all" was being

interpreted also as "higher education for all"
than ever previously imagined.
tions with 48, 615 faculty

percent of the 18

ment

of

to

Commerce,

greater extent

By 1920 there were

members and

382-383).

1,

041 institu-

598, 000 students or

24 years old population.
pp.

to a

4. 7

(United States Depart-

This was

more

than double the

faculty and students in colleges and universities around 1900.
the

numbers

huge growth

of institutions

were only raised

indicating a

in the size of existing institutions.

Higher education became
In addition,

slightly,

Yet

the curricula

tied to vocational

were no longer

and social aspirations.

the center of institutional

concerns.

During World War

concerns.

This was partly due to the needs of government and

I

the student

became

the center of

industry in preparing students for leadership roles, but

due

to

Harper's call for the "scientific study

it

was also

of the student"

and the

adoption of John Dewey's philosophy by such influential institutions
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as Columbia Teacher's College.

John Dewey's ideas became central
at the center of the educational process.

to efforts to put the student

Individuals involved in

higher education cited his early writings and acclaimed his thinking
for their current planning.
that

.

.

".

.

.

For example, his statements from 1902

personality and character

.we must take our stand with

him, ..." and

".

.

.

in their 1938

major work on

early,

more

the child

than subject matter, ..."

and our departure from

he and not subject matter which determines

it is

quality and quantity of learning.

and Smith

is

.

.

"

were quoted by Lloyd-Jones

book on student services, which was an
(Lloyd-Jones and Smith,

the field.

6).

p.

Institutions continued to adapt to the needs of students.

affairs

were central

to this

Student

changing dimension of higher education.

Their role was deemed necessary as institutions faced the fact that
the diversity of students and the larger

permanent dimension

of

numbers

of students

modern higher education

in the United States.

During the 1920's and 1930's, "progressive" institutions
learning

came

into existence,

his 1916 publication of

utilizing

For example,

at

higher

These "progres-

sive" colleges provided a framework for a philosophy
to

of

Dewey's ideas and particularly

Democracy and Education.

which would become germaine

were a

of

individualism

student affairs in following years.

Bennington College during the 1920's extensive
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student services were developed along the lines of Dewey's thinking.

The individual's

made

life

experiences were enaphasized, with every effort

prevent an attitude of

to

"progressive" approach,

in loco parentis in

(Lloyd -Jones

,

1929. p.

Bennington's
13).

The progressive college movement, using Dewey's philosophy
to a large extent,

did

individual student.

higher education

much

to

add

to the

climate of respect for the

This was especially evident by the 1930's, when

in general,

taking heed of the progressive colleges

successes, began incorporating some

of

Dewey's ideas.

offered student affairs a solid base from which

purposes within higher education.

to clarify

Such a trend

aims and

Dewey's ideas which combined

education and experience gave new direction for institutions important
to

higher education's efforts to overcome the severe effects of the

Depression.

Dewey's ideas were seen as a means

higher education with

life

of reintegrating

experience in society at large.

Student affairs grew to play a major role in higher education's

desire

to

to their

provide students with an environment that was conducive
in the troubled,

success

point was developing

allow students
in the face of a

to

depression-era society.

among educators

The view-

that higher education

must

achieve a sense of self-determination and direction

complex, technological society.

Michael Katz,

Walter Feinberg and other recent revisionist educational historians
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have emphasized the relationship between educational institutions and
other institutions of society, particularly industry and government.

While student affairs expressed a philosophy
ualism,
in

it

modern

also provided a

humanism and

of channeling students for

individ-

success

Dichotomies between philosophy and practice have

society.

led student affairs

means

of

workers and other educators, before

the revisionist

historians, to criticize the treatment of students by educators.

have stated that higher education institutions,

Many

like other parts of

society, manipulated the individual student, and limited individual

freedom

for purpose of conformity and institutional goals.

Regardless

of student affairs'

dichotomy between philosophy and

practice, during the 192.0's substantial development occurred.

were able

affairs

system.

to

grow and gain firm roots

Student

in the educational

They were becoming viewed by m.any as an integral part

of the operations of colleges and universities.

Success of the insti-

tutions depended to a considerable degree upon the development of

student services, as

is

pointed out by the following educator of the

time:
.

.

.we need

to train

men

for intelligent 'fellowship' as

well as leadership (in society). ... It is my candid opinion
that in case existing institutions do not cheerfully and
willingly make provisions for an increasing number of
students, other colleges and institutions of higher
learning will arise to meet the need. (Hudelson, pp. 5, 7).
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In

expressing the relationship

of student affairs to the operations of

institutions another educator of the period

emphasized

the necessity

for colleges to have specially trained personnel for student affairs.
(Kelly, p.

153),

During the i920's and 1930's criticisms

student affairs movenaent began to be voiced.

A

of the

1926 survey of the'

vocational guidance services in various institutions of higher education

reported disregard for the student affairs movement.

summarized

the following

The author

examples:

”We are

a small college enjoying intimate contact between
instructors and students and do not need organized vocational

guidance. "
"This is a technical college, and the students have decided
on their occupations before they enter; we have no need for
vocational guidance. "
"We are a college of liberal arts and decline to compromise
our cultural aims to the extent that would be threatened
with a program of vocational guidance. "
"Students get too much advice on all kinds of topics already;
they value advice only when they seek it; systematized advice
would be resented, a waste of time. " (Maverick, p, 53).
Speculation allows that there were others who did not respond to
the questionnaire, but

remarks do show

may

have also had criticisms.

The above

a range of complaints against student affairs.

In

the first quote there is the belief that the faculty can adequately

perform

the functions of student affairs personnel,

personnel unnecessary.
it is

In the

second quote there

which makes such
is

the attitude that

not the responsibility of institutions to provide such services

because

it is

not part of the educational process.

In the third

quote

:
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there

is the

fear that vocational guidance services will
rob liberal

arts students from liberal arts institutions for
other training.

And

finally in the last quote there is the belief that
student services are

not needed, wanted, nor important in the educational
process.

While the roots

of this type of opposition to student

pre-dates the expansion

of student affairs,

Doerman

explains the fear of those

^

other opposition directly

attacked the performance of student affairs personnel.
H. J.

services

In 1926,

who oppose student

affairs

operations
they think that it means control of students and
prescription of their activities, rather than awakening
and self -guidance. It is fair to say that in some cases
these fears have been founded. In at least one college
it is fairly well understood that the students refuse to
be '*per sonneled.
They object to being ticketed, catalogued, tested, labeled, and offered prescriptions.
.

.

.

''

They want freedom and the management
time and career, (Walters, p. 99).
The suspicions and differences

of their

of opinion

own

regarding student

affairs distinctly related to the differences of philosophies about the

mission

of

higher education.

Alexander Meiklejohn, Abraham Flexner,

Robert Hutchins and many others were clearly dissatisfied with

the direc-

tion of higher education at the beginning decades of the twentieth century.

They argued

were

that colleges and universities had gotten off the track and

failing to appropriately educate.

Many argued

that the failure

was

caused by the special services and pampering students were receiving

,
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in lieu of a

often

proper education.

emphasized

study.

This type of opposition was strong, and

the value of the classical liberal arts

program

of

Yet the new directions of higher education, including reliance

on student personnel services, had equally strong support.

The prediction was

that institutions

tr3.nsform the educational process so that

would continue
it

light of the

some

modify and

would be contemporaneous

with societal demands, and individual students' needs.
this direction,

to

Because

of

student affairs workers could defend themselves in

new wave

They explained

of criticism.

institutions did not operate in a

rights of students.

However, they

loco parentis

toward recognition

and contribute

to

way

that

that unfortunately

was respectful

said, the trend

to the

was away from

•

in

of the student's rights to control

his/her environment and future plan.

not feel manipulated and restricted

if

Students would

services were offered

to

students

as part of a relevant educational process through which students could

consider, select and study for their career and

At

this point the

life.

word "guidance" was being gradually dropped by

student affairs workers in describing their relationship to students.

"Guidance" would be reserved primarily for pre-college programs.
(Cowley, in Fitzgerald,
of

mutual consideration

appropriate for use

in

p.

27).

of issues

"Counseling" connoted a relationship

and problems, and was deemed more

higher education where students were being
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viewed less and less

in

terms

contribution to society.
in

reference

or disorders.

Students were

.

young adults who would soon be making their

3-cliieving status as

generally

of in loco parentis

(The term "therapy" came
to

be used

to

provisions for those with mental problems
‘

)

Student affairs took on the challenge of the criticism leveled

against them and attempted
in higher education.

Pressure developed

The problems

training of staff.
offices

were also examined.

organization

of

concentrate on improving their image

to

for

more appropriate

of the organization of student affairs

The development

of the administrative

student affairs differed from institution to institution.

This was due very

much

to the

piecemeal growth

of student affairs in

providing for new and increased numbers of students.

One educator

of the period reveals that:

Personnel work has been inaugurated

at different
universities for various reasons: to increase enrollment and to improve the selection of students; to develop
the personalities of its students through ratings; to place
its graduates in employment more systematically; to
carry on personnel research; to give personnel

counseling

freshmen; to manage part-time
students; and to promote the place-

to its

employment of
ment of teachers.
In the 1920's

to

assume

was

little

all

(Walters,

p.

96).

and 1930's student affairs workers were very eager

"extra-class activities.

"

Taking on new functions, there

time for administrators in student affairs

to

consider alternate
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ways

of functioning.

expediently respond

This was caused by pressure on the institution
to the

new demands

of society.

stressing that there was "... a real need for action.

More

to

Educators were
"

(Walters,

students; adjustment problems of a population of students

p.

91).

who

had not previously attended higher education; a resulting high attrition
rate; and the changing role of

more

increased student affairs staffs
In the

specialized faculty brought

in the 1920's.

early years of the Depression of the 1930's,

of student affairs

problems with

were drastically

the job

of going to college.

(Henry,

cut back.

market caused a

p.

many

16).

The

shift in confidence in the value

This affected enrollments, which

the financial situation of

many aspects

in

turn affected

colleges and universities, especially

during the hardest part of the depression.

(Henry, pp. xii-xv).

Eventually the federal government stepped into the picture, and

provided unprecedented financial support

to

especially in the area of student services.

ment

in higher education

a distinctive

(Henry,

p.

mark

was

of the effects of the

Depression on higher education.

24).

Depression, services
the

Increased federal involve-

a change of long-range significance and

Given federal aid and the passing

tighter,

colleges and universities,

to students

began

of the

to

toughest years of the

expand.

While budgets were

need for services was perceived as greater than ever
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because

of the effects of the

were challenged

affairs

to

Depression on students'

move forward and

Student

lives.

regain the

momentum

that had developed during the 1920's.

By

the time higher education

was regaining

its

strength from

the weakening effects of the Depression, educators no longer asked

whether or not student personnel services were necessary.

most educators asked what was

the

Instead,

proper means for institutions

reorganize and improve student affairs?

to

Faculty for the most part

had moved further away from student relations, especially because

of

preoccupation with their specialities rather than with the students'

well-rounded education.

Student affairs workers were

more

than

willing to take over this aspect of higher education and provide

services that would enhance the students

life

on campus.

demands
students with placement in employ-

Now, many teachers because

of their other

cannot assist their
ment, personal adjustment, and the development of
personality, vocational guidance, etc. If such services
are to be rendered properly, then, they must of necessity be accomplished by a bureau or department

which specializes in the application of scientific
methods to human problems and which considers the
student as a complete individual, or which undertakes
(Walters, pp.
to help the teacher perform this service.
92 - 93 ).

During the years of the Depression, with pressure

money

to

spend

look at
wisely, student affairs administrators took a serious

their make-shift organization, which varied greatly

from

institution

s
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Communication between student

to institution.

the institution

occurred.

was weak

in institutions

and the rest

affairs

of

where over centralization

Faculty, in particular, could have benefited from* coordina-

tion of efforts with student affairs staffs in such areas as student

On

records and advising.
in

some

success

institutions

the other hand,

was evident.

In

too

much

such cases

the

decentralizatioh

deans had

little

in contributing effectively to the policies of the institution

which affected their operations.

Duplication of efforts was a frequent

complaint by administrators in institutions where organization was
overly decentralized.

The solutions

(Walters, pp. 92-93).

to

problems with centralization and decentraliza-

tion required that student affairs administrators adopt

cated approaches.

The application

human behavior, measurement

of

advances

techniques,

in the

more

sophisti-

psychology

of

modern record keeping

methods, and new ideas about higher education administration would
be implemented.

(Hawkes, in Gray, pp. 22-23; Walters,

Improvements
would move
practice.

in the organizational operations of student affairs

Support was given
in favor of

of individual initiative
this

15).

the field closer to putting philosophical ideas into daily

in loco parent!

At

p.

".

to the point of

.

.

view which discarded

development

the recognition and the

and individual responsibility.

”

time concern for the student was clearly tied

(Gray,
to

p.

H)

concern for
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his/her potential value

to society.

The college exists for the sake of the student, conceived
as one who is to develop into a mature man or woman,
infinitely important from the point of view of his own or
her own experience and activities, infinitely important
as a potential helpful

Concern

member

of society.

for students' potential

p.

worth would continue

expressed by many educators who believed
provide an environment conducive

(Gray,

that

campus

11).
*

to

be

should

life

emotional,

to the intellectual,

social, and physical development of each individual student.

philosophy culminated in the 1937 statement published

in a

This

monograph

by the American Council on Education which explicitly defined the
"student personnel point of view" for the first time.

view encompassed
.

.

.

This point of

a philosophy which:

imposed upon educational

institutions the obligation

consider the student as a whole --his intellectual
capacity and achievement, his emotional make-up,
his physical condition, his social relationships, his
vocational aptitudes and skills, his moral and religious
values, his economic resources, his aesthetic appreciations. It puts emphasis, in brief, upon the development of the student as a person rather than upon his
intellectual training alone. (Williamson, et al
to

.

1937, p.

,

1).

This statement by the American Council on Education contributed
in a

major way

student affairs.

to

agreement among educators about

It

the purpose of

clarified the field's activities in a

way

profession had not previously succeeded in accomplishing.

that the
It

called

as a
for better coordination of student services with the institution
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whole.

It

stimulated studies, conferences, and publications which

were concerned with

the status and future of student affairs.

(Williamson, et al

1937, p.

,

.

,

iii).

It

provided a standard for

all

colleges and universities.
t

1940's and 1950's.

Higher education survived the

the Depression because

and respond

it

was

new needs

to the

difficult

years of

flexible enough to bend with the times

government policy

of society.

of

aid to higher education facilitated the changes which took place during
this period.

In the

again in response
particular.

years that followed, higher education would change

to

new demands

of society,

With United States involvement

in

and

to the

government

World War

higher education was entwined with the war effort.

II,

in

American

This was justified

as coherent with higher education's mission of serving the individual
student for his/her potential worth in society, as well as for the sake
of the individual student.

Educators supported the direction because;

More

than ever before our nation is looking to a trained
personnel to guide it through an emergency; higher education
has a unique contribution to make to the war effort and to
(Miller and Brooks, p. 7).
the preparation for peace.

To accomplish

this training of leaders,

every aspect of the educational process

to the

institutions shifted nearly

war

effort.

Military

information, counseling, training, curricula modifications, and
deferrhent of students were introduced on campuses

in

an organized
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effort to

make

institutions

"war -related.

"

The adjustment between the immediate military and
individual demands and the maintenance of a reservoir
of trained personnel in the emergency was a delicate
one that involved the present and future welfare of
the student, the college, and the nation. (Miller and
Brooks, p. 16).

World War

II

^

brought work-study programs; emphasis on

engineering; first-aid and safety instruction; new teaching methods,
including the use of audio-visual aids; and international education as
a topic of study,

(Henry,

p.

Academic credits were

43).

first given

for physical education at this time, as well as for military preparation.

The curricula were accelerated so
for military service sooner.

means

of

that

The trimester was also introduced as a

speeding up the length of time

complete their studies.

male students would be ready

it

took for male students to

Finally, federally funded financial aid to

students was again greatly increased because of the effects of the war

on the nation's econom.y and because
trained individuals.

of the

(Miller and Brooks,

government's needs for

p.

74).

Student personnel services workers played a major role in
of these changes.

In fact,

many

of these

military personnel during the war.
p.

380).

workers

literally

many

became

(Blasser and Hopkins, in Fowlker,

They were responsible for war-affected curricula counseling,

vocational guidance and psychiatric services.

which had expanded so much as a result

of

Classification testing,

World War

I,

took another
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leap forward in
cli ent -

its

use

in

higher education.

cente r ed therapy" was applicable to mental health services

on campuses.. (Rogers, pp. 546-548).
affect general counseling and
the

war

Carl Rogers'

In addition,

Rogers' approach would

academic advising as

Although

well.

effort encouraged treatment of students as resources for

'

the nation, the adaptation of Rogers' approach revealed the strengthen-

ing philosophy in student affairs toward respecting the capacity of each

individual to shape his/her environment and future.
Institutions of higher learning changed drastically during

War

II.

One book on student affairs published during

the

World

war character-

izes the shift in purpose of higher education as follows:
Indeed,

we believe

that

it

will

become increasingly apparent

that education is a part of national defense and that, because
of this, it is of paramount importance to maintain a continuous

supply of men and women thoroughly trained in mind and body
(Hawkes and Hawkes, p. 237).
to their greatest capacities.
Students who completed their college education were ready and willing
to provide leadership

Success

in

and service

to the nation.

preparing students during World War

11

encouraged

the trend toward providing everyone with education to the extent of
In 1938 there

his/her capability.
faculty

members,

were

1,

690 institutions with 135, 989

102, 895 instructionally-related staff

percent

of the 18 to

members and

24 years old population.

1,3 51, 000 students or

8. 3

By 1948 there were

788 institutions with 223, 660 faculty members.

1,
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174, 204 instructionally-related staff

or 15. 9 percent

of-

pp. 382-383).

campus was sometimes referred

living. "

2,

616, 000 students

the 18 to 24 years old population.

Department of Commerce,
the

members and

(Blaesser and Hopkins,

in

(United States

At the close

to as a

Fowlkes,

of

World War

II

"laboratory in democratic
p.

383).

There was

continuous expansion of the numbers and kinds of students attending
institutions after

World War

II.

Increases in numbers and heterogeneity of students brought

increases in services.

In addition,

there was also an increase in

emphasis on individualism and respect for
adult.

the student as a young

Student affairs workers were moving further away from a

relationship of in loco parentis with students, although

many

instances.

It

was no longer an

it

did exist in

attitude that student affairs

workers were intentionally perpetuating, and many clearly opposed

it.

of the matter is that the college must, by
every possible means, bring the student to a point where
they can take charge of themselves. This is not a coddling
process in which the advisor's role is to tell the student
what to do, and where, if the student does it and the advice
proves to be wrong, the fault is the counselor's. Of course,
assuming an all-wise judgement on the part of the counselor,
that would be the easiest way to meet the situation, and we
admit that there is a compelling temptation for an advisor
But the task is not
to solve a student's problems for him.
so simple. The process is rather one of encouraging the
student to take, on his own initiative, what is for him the
right road. (Hawkes and Hawkes, p. 56),

The real crux

The above approach

to student relations

was viewed as particularly
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appropriate in light of the returning veterans, a distinctive group

among

the greatly

the war.

expanded numbers

of students going to college after

Student affairs workers and all of higher education personnel

were preoccupied with how

to

properly aid these new students - -their
i

interests, needs, goals, aptitudes, etc.

and the educational needs
(Henry,

p.

’’Rigidities

of the individual

became

were minimized

a first concern. "

62).

Such things as admissions and degree requirements were modified
to better

after

serve the increasingly heterogeneous student body.

World War

that they

II

simply could not provide the same type

had provided before the war

student body.

to a

Institutions

of education

smaller and less diverse

This change sparked institutional self-evaluation and

the usual results of such studies supported the decision to further

(Blaesser and Hopkins, in

expand student personnel services.
Fowlkes,

p.

380).

The resulting services seemed

who enrolled

in college in

pated when the G.
ally

I.

when compared

Bill

to

much

to

be beneficial.

The veterans,

larger numbers than had been antici-

was passed

in 1944,

did very well

non-veterans of the same

ability.

academic-

Higher

education's aim of providing for all students in an individualized and

democratic fashion was increasingly accepted as the reason
success of post-war institutions.

It

was not only important

for the
that higher

.
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education
included

make room

for the veterans and other

more women and minorities

all students

(Sunderland,

make use
p.

27 ).

of the

new students, which

than previously, but that these and

expanded services available

to

Colleges and universities attempted

them.

to

provide

a democratic environment that offered such services as financial

assistance, remedial aid and counseling

to all students,

^

including

special groups

Expanded services were also encouraged by increasing financial
support for higher education by the federal government.
institutions received by far the

most support,

While public

institutions in general

realized the effects of greater government spending in support of

Federal spending also increased the government's

higher education.

interest in higher education.

Commission on Higher Education recom-

In 1947 the President's

mended
i960.

that enrollments in colleges and universities be doubled by

This was as

was necessary

much due

to the realization that

for the future of the nation, as

the principles of

democracy

stated that higher education

to

it

higher education.

higher education

was

The Commission

must educate individuals

"democratic compromise and cooperation.

the extension of

in

terms

”

our colleges and universities are to graduate
individuals who have learned how to be free, they
will have to concern themselves with the development of self-discipline and self-reliance, sensitivity
"If

of
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and inequality,

to injustice

of insight into

human

motives and aspirations, of discriminating appreciation of a wide range of human values, of the
spirit of democratic compromise and cooperation.
(Quoted'in Brunson, p. 159).

The Commission also called for

the

development

sponsored scholarships and fellowships, aid
institutions' physical plants,

to

of federally

for expansion of

support for a community college

system, and funds for the extension
Reaction

"

of student services.

such federal involvement

(Henry,

p.

71).

in higher education included

strong opposition, especially from those who supported private control
of the

system.

(Henry,

public and private,

it

p.

was more

been clear for a long time
would continue
students.

to

73).

However, for many

that expansion

pressure institutions

The expansion

swim

of a sink or

alternative.

and change

into providing

of higher education

institutions,

in

It

had

higher education

more services

to

was demanded by post-war

society and encouraged by the federal government's financial assistance.

Each

institution

was becoming integrated

higher education that appeared
of higher education.

to

The relation

into a

modern system

of

be post-war society's expectation
of the institution to society

evident and considered a natural part of

its

was

existence within society:

Each individual college must, more than ever, study its
situation and its possibilities in order to accommodate
sensitive fashion than ever before to the
service that naturally belongs to it. (Hawkes and Hawkes,
p. 237).
itself in a

more
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Further recognition
in this country

Armed

came

of the developing

in 1948

when

the

system

of higher education

Commission on Implications

Services Educational Programs

made recommendations

increasing aid to students and other federal expenditures
education.

of

for

higher

to

This Commission also stressed that higher education

should adopt the

armed services emphasis on

records, as well as techniques

'

sophisticated cumulative

in utilizing the

records

to facilitate

and coordinate students' adjustment, education and vocational place-

ment.

(Henry, pp. 46-48).

As

a result of contributions

new directions

in applied

from

the

armed services,

as well as

psychology, federal assistance for expansion

of services, and leadership in student affairs itself after World
the function of student affairs clearly changed.

osophy

of student affairs

among educators

in

was also changing.

In addition,

et al.

,

the phil-

general when in 1949 the American Council on

Council published a revised monograph which
of the philosophical basis for

the elements in a

comprehensive

".

.

of view. "

personnel work and detailed

institutional

restated as follows:

of "the student

The

.presented a new

program.

"

(Williamson,

1949, pp. iii-iv).

The definition

II,

This change was reflected

Education redefined the 1937 "student personnel point

formulation

War

personnel point of view" was

.
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The student personnel point of view encompasses the
student as a whole. The concept of education is broadened
to include attention to the student's

ment- -physically

well-rounded develop-

socially, emotionally and spiritually,
as well as intellectually. The student is thought of as a
,

responsible participant in his own development and not as
a passive recipient of an imprinted economic, political,
or religious doctrine, or vocational skill. As a responsible participant in the societal processes of our American
democracy, his full and balanced maturity is viewed as a
major end-goal of education and, as well, a necessary
means to the fullest development of his fellow -citizens
(Williamson, et al
1949, p. 1).
.

,

The view incorporated individualism with
ship and responsibility

the individual's relation-

There was further

others in society.

to

among educators from

cation of the change in attitude
to

^

clarifi-

in loco parentis

respect for the student's freedom, rights and responsibilities.

The student affairs worker's relationship with

the individual

student as defined by the Council as functioning so that the student:

Achieves orientation to his college environment.
Succeeds in his studies.
Finds satisfactory living facilities.
Achieves a sense of belonging to the college.
Progressively understands himself.
Understands and uses his emotions.
Develops lively and significant interests.
Achieves understanding and control of his financial resources.
Progresses toward appropriate and spiritual meaning in life.
Progresses toward satisfying and socially acceptable sexual
adjustments.
Prepares for satisfying, constructive post college activities.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

(Williamson, et al

.

,

1949. pp. 6-13).

Although attitudes toward the student and his/her relationship
with regards
society later undergo further changes, specifically

to

to
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racism and sexism

in

behavior and attitudes, the 1949 statement by

the Council signaled growth in philosophy.

Student affairs, and higher

education in general, were becoming sensitive

to attitudes

which

encouraged respect for student rather than the manipulation
students in terms of utilizing

human resources.

respect individual students would contribute
their lives because of their

Treated with

to society

own desire, not as

of

throughout

a result of

manipu-

lation by others.

Reaction

to the

Council's publication caused a flurry of writing

in the 1950's

on the subject

Many agreed

with the philosophical outlook of the Council, but some

of student affairs in higher education.

emphasize

writers continued

to

services

preparing students as resources for the industrial,

to aid in

the intention of developing student

technological and leadership needs of the country.

see Boring,

in

Fowlkes, pp. 366-368).

(For example,

Regardless

of the intent or

rationale, during the 1950's student services increased substantially,

and

this

was reflected

The

first

in the

increased literature on the

comprehensive study

field.

of student affairs in

education appeared in 1951 by Gilbert Wrenn.

higher

Previous studies were

either limited in that they could not present a nationwide picture of

student services, or they were written very early
of student services and

were now dated.

in the

development

Wrenn's book emphasized
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the

development

ment

of student

of the educational

services from a supplement

process by the 1950's.

to a

comple-

The old view among

educators toward student affairs had been that they allowed the optimum
conditions to take place in the classroom.

The new view saw student

services as a function which was part of the whole institution's concern
for the student in a variety of conditions, including the classroom.

(Wrenn, 1951,

23).

p.

Wrenn summarized
that time as:
of

the

aims

of student

personnel services at

anticipating and planning services for the uniqueness

1)

each personality;

2)

conceiving and treating the individual as a

functional whole, and responding to his/her development in all areas
of living;

and

understanding that ’’teaching, counseling, student

3)

activities and other organized educational efforts of the institution

start realistically

development

at

the student is, not

which the institution would

average student.
In 1953

from where

"

like to find the hypothetical

Dugald Arbuckle's text on student personnel work

personnel movement as stated

terms.

the point of

(Wrenn, 1951, pp. 4-5).

of the philosophical

provided further interpretation

Education.

from

in 1949 by the

Arbuckle attempted

base

American Council on

to state the point of

He stressed human development,

of the student

view

in practical

including intellectual

development; individuality within mass education; preventative and
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remedial services; student participation

in the educative

process

rather than an authoritarian approach to education; and the use

advancements

<

in the

mental health.

of

psychology of affect, aptitude, learning and

(Arbuckle, pp. 13-17).

The trend towards defining

the practical operations of student

services was also evident in the 1954 publication by editors Esther

Lloyd-Jones and Margaret Smith.

Lloyd-Jones, mentioned early for

her pioneer 1929 book on student personnel work, and Smith brought

many

together the ideas of

people in the field, emphasizing student

personnel work as an instrument for successful teaching

in higher

education.

These and other

efforts at defining the day-to-day activities of

student affairs in terms of the ’’student personnel point of view” were

an impprtant attempt
to

broaden

to clarify

and strengthen the

the support of the ’’student personnel point of

student affairs workers and educators in general.

most

of

what was written was

difficult to turn into

administrators.
affairs

field.

still

philosophical and, therefore,

workable objectives for use by student affairs

Because

pedagogy.

Much

view” among

Unfortunately,

of this the roles

and functions

workers remained ill-defined or defined only

professions.

They did much

in

of student

terms

of other

has been borrowed from psychology, counseling and

Yet the intention

of

most

of the literature of the 1950's

was

.
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to

describe student affairs as a separate) distinguished profession.

The importance

of defining student personnel

professionalism" was

to

an extent

work

in

terms

of

of less significance than the issue

of clarity of roles and function within the field.

The development

of

student affairs, especially since the 1937 statement by the American

Council on Education on the "student personnel point of view,

been marked by attempts
into practice.

to clarify

"

had

philosophy and put that philosophy

Unfortunately, the problem of dichotomy between

practice and philosophy continued
affairs in the 1950's and

it

to

undermine

the success of student

blocked the clarification of roles and

functions

The situation of the student personnel worker appears
paradoxical when one considers that while he is expected
to help others define

and accept their roles, there

is

confusion concerning his own role in the school of which
.he is a part and in the world community. (Woolf and
Woolf, p. 1).
of student affairs

While the philosophy

was moving toward

a

definition which would allow student affairs workers to deal with

human

students in terms of

relations and personalization, the

day-to-day activities were concerned with the discipline and regulation of students.

Change

in philosophy

and the two remained very much
While the literature

preceded change

in operation

in opposition.

of the 1950's

attempted

dichotomy between practice and philosophy,

the

to

focus on this

means

of functioning
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within the philosophical framework of student affairs did not
clearly

emerge.

Instead, emphasis

programs

at various institutions for

was placed on describing student
purposes

of

assessing progress,

but not to define examples that were applicable to

Indeed, rather than trying
affairs, the literature

to

define a

emphasized

tailor a student affairs

program

common

affairs

most

institutions.

structure for student^

the need for each institution to

to the distinctive

needs of the individual

institution.
In 1952, a

committee

of the

American Council on Education,

chaired by Brambaugh and Berdie, published the results of a surveyof 82 institutions' student affairs

programs.

tutions outline similarities in approaches and

of services.

It

that
to

were
widespread

also found that student affairs

workers were not necessarily successful
In general,

problems

The survey pointed

applicable to institutions in general.

growth and adaptation

This work helped insti-

personnel organizations

in dealing with the transitions:

in the colleges visited

were somewhat chaotic. Neither student nor faculty members
knew who was responsible for the direction of the personnel
program in most cases. (Brambaugh and Berdie, p. 13).
This "chaotic" situation, they concluded, was due

reasons:

1)

to

one

of

two

the president of the institution would not assign a leader

because according

to his

judgement an adequately qualified person was

not available; or 2) the president wanted to maintain full responsibility
for fear that delegating would limit his effectiveness and cut

him

off
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from students and

(Brambaugh and Berdie,

faculty.

study recognized the need for further development

Regardless of
in

this

This

13).

of student affairs.

problem, the study explained that there was a trend

some schools toward viewing

more

p.

the position of dean of students as the
*

functional leadership role:

some schools having both a dean of men and a dean
of women, it was evident that one of these deans had
been either a stronger person or was more competent
professionally and had gradually assumed the role of
In

chief personnel worker in the college and tended to
provide coordination and direction for the entire
program. (Brambaugh and Berdie, p. 13).

This trend, noted by Brambaugh and Berdie in 1952, continued'
to be the direction for leadership in student affairs.

the chief student affairs administrator

was a dean

By

the late 1950's

of students or vice-

president in large institutions, rather than the conventional dean

women

or dean of men.

Related

to the

(Siegal, p. 420;

continued

more
to

10).

in student affairs

programs.

true of large universities, while smaller colleges

share the responsibility for student affairs with faculty.

(Williamson, 1961,
of institutional

degree

p.

trend toward a dean of students was the trend

toward specialization and centralization
This was

Penney, 1972,

of

p.

69).

Yet even for smaller colleges the pressures

expansion during the 1950's called for an increasing

of centralization

affairs workers.

and specialization in duties and roles of student

(Stokes,

1959, p.

129).

Specialists in student affairs
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administration emerged:

The function
campus.

of these officers

vary

from campus

(sic)

general they include deans of men and
of students, house directors, student
counselor, social directors, recreation advisors, and
nurses and doctors in student infirmaries.
.No president
could possibly cope with the variety of matters which
have to be dealt with without the help of these trained
and conscientious assistants. They are indispensable.

to

of

In

women, deans

.

(Stoke,

1959» p.

The growth

of student affairs administrators and support staffs
of the

of colleges

need

handle the problems of the

to

and universities.

ing enrollments; greater heterogeneity

government

*

121).

was encouraged because
expanding size

.

among

aid and policy; the application of

opment psychology; changes

Concerns about skyrocket-

in the curricula;

students; the effects of

human growth and

devel-

and greater emphasis on

vocational and utilitarian reasons for going to college encouraged
institutions to rely on student affairs specialists.

increase

in student affairs

workers encouraged

specialization and centralization, which

most

In'’return,

the trend

the

toward

became characteristic

of

institutions in the 1950's.
of centralization

Criticisms

were abundant.

As one writer

and specialization

of the

in student affairs

period explains:

and centralization are rather
By coming in as "experts, " personnel
clear, I think.
workers have absolved the instructional faculty of any
responsibility for the personnel needs of their students.
They have facilitated the process by which instructional

The results

of specialization

faculty project all responsibility for the non-academic
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needs of their students onto an inevitably overworked
personnel staff. As specialized services become
overburdened the cry goes up for more budget; for
more staff. Costs go up, the empire grows, and
still only a small portion of the student body receives
individualized attention. By dint of necessity personnel
and guidance programs concentrate on service to the
deviant. The personnel program becomes a negative,
rather than a positive force in the educational process.
(McCabe, in Lloyd-Jones and Smith, 1954, p. 26Z).

Even those who favored

the

processes

of centralization

specialization of student affairs staffs as the only

means

‘

and

of coping

with the rapid transformation of institutions at a time of influx of
societal pressures would concede that the negative aspects of such

organization did exist and impinged upon the positive aspects.
should be said gently that because it is
indispensable, student personnel administration has

Perhaps

it

become something

own

right with,
sometimes, resulting confusion as to whether students
are primarily in college to be taken care of or to get

an education.

of a cult in its

(Stokes,

1959,

p.

131).

With a profession as undeveloped as student affairs,

the central-

ization and specialization resulted in the usual disadvantages of

bureaucracy; including unmotivated workers, poor interpersonal
relationships

among

tedious "red tape.

"

staff,

undertrained workers, and time-consuming,

Particularly distressing for the field was that

the trend could not be controlled,

period of expansion.

since

it

was realized early

in the

Success was greatly limited, with relatively

few institutions being able

to

decentralize and generalize student
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affairs to an appropriate degree.

Problems

and specialization

of centralization

operations were characteristic of

many

many

institutions.

mental history

of

student affairs

institutions by the late 1950's,

but diversified approaches and variations in
in

in

programs could be found

This resulted from both the individual develop-

each institution, and the personalities and prefer-

ences of each institution's leaders.

(Williamson,

1961, p. 22).

Similarities between the majority of student services programs

This was partially due

increased in the late 1950's and early 1960's.
to the

increased literature on the field which offered student affairs

administrators insights into program development and reorganization,
and, perhaps

more

significantly,

to the effects of the

National Defense Education Act (NDEA) in 1958.

passage

This landmark

piece of legislation was a fearful response by the government
Soviet Union's launching of Sputnik in 1957.
to

assure that higher education would excell

education.

"The

NDEA

of the

to the

The government wanted
in certain aspects of

provided for student loans (with a 'forgiveness'

feature for elementary-secondary teachers), fellowships for advanced

study (with special provisions for students of

modern languages),

aid

for
for language and area centers, for advanced study institutes,

counseling and guidance institutes, and for grants
seling and testing

programs

in

to states for

coun-

elementary-secondary schools and junior
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colleges.

"

(Henry,

2Z2).

p.

This financial support was clearly a

large step for the federal government's involvement in higher education.

The broadening
Depression appears

of federal financial

have been

to

support since the days of the

.for

.

the benefit of education as a whole. "

own purposes and

its

(DeVane,

133).

p.

not for

The federal

government's concern for keeping young people occupied during
jobless years of the Depression, preparing

armed

men

the

for leadership in the

service, providing for the veterans reintegration into post-war

society, and responding to what

was perceived as

over the implications

seemed

of Sputnik

motivations for federal support

to

to

a national crisis

be the most obvious

higher education.

The federal government had made

little effort to alter the

historical assumption that the financial responsibility of education
at all levels belonged to each state.

In addition,

planning and action during the times

it

education prevented the development

approach

to the

and even failed

to the

support of higher

an effective, long-range policy

federal government's role in supporting higher education
to effectively relieve the strain on higher education

during difficult times.

and enactment

of

came

slow government

of the

(Henry,

NDEA,

p.

40).

the federal

However, with

the

passage

government's involvement

in

higher education became notably broader and more controversial

among educators.

Henry's book on higher education, which discusses
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the relationship of the federal

government

to the

American higher education system emphasizes

development

of the

this point:

Relationships of higher education with the federal
government have become a major preoccupation in
the American college and university world.
They
enter significantly into financing and policy.
The whole notion, indeed, of organized education
as a social function- -public and private --has assumed
new political overtones. (Henry, p. 115).
.

Regardless

of the

.

.

shortcomings of the federal support

<

higher

to

education, by I960 the federal government had, through vast grant

programs

to

particular public and private institutions,

become

".

.

.

the

largest single source of support for American colleges and universities.

(Brubacher and Rudy,

p.

238).

Student services, in particular, greatly

benefited from the developing financial support of the federal govern-

ment.

The support specifically encouraged expansion

of student affairs

that would surpass the expansion experienced in the 1950's.

1960's and 197Q's. By the late 1950's the "collegiate culture" as

developed
1960's

it

in

American educational history was

dying.

was being replaced by student behavior

and professionally conscious.
increased the

shift in attitudes

that

to

had

early

was more serious

(Ben-David, pp. 80-81).

This change

and assumptions about students among

educators that had been developing since World War

pressure

In the

it

II.

It

also brought

modify student affairs functions which underestimated

students' maturity.

These changes

did not occur swiftly and peacefully.

"
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and student affairs administrators did not find the resulting process
of change to be a comfortable situation.

Like other educators, student affairs administrators during the
late 1950's

for the

and early 1960's overlooked student interest and concern

economic and academic aspects

of the institution.

an increasing awareness among administrators
have more control over various aspects
(For example, see Millet,

of students' desire to

of their social situation.

117).

p.

While the philosophical viewpoint

away from an

There was

of student

attitude of in loco parentis,

services had

moved

the function of responsibility

and control of students by student affairs workers had changed very
little.

This contrasted with the fact that

life in the

changed substantially from pre-World War
in

general responded with mixed feelings

example, putting concerns

II

to

United States had

times.

Higher education

these societal changes.

of the institution for controlling students

fore the student's rights or privileges in a

modern

For
be-

society, one educator

of the time explained:

The automobile, so vital to the culture and economy of
America, is at best a nuisance and at worst an outright
obstacle to higher education.

As

the 1960's began, a shift

(Millet,

to

13 5).

away from such limiting

about students was making headway.
students of this period wanted

p.

It

attitudes

gradually became evident that

be realistically involved in the develop-
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ment

of

ments.

campus
About

including academic, economic and social develop-

life

time the literature on student services took up the

this

topic of the implications of student involvement in

However, the topic was much more

campus planning.

likely to be discussed on a
4

philosophical level, rather than on a practical, operational level.

Kate Mueller, in her important work on student affairs published

in

1961, provided the following assessment of the situation:

There

is no disagreement with the theory that students
should have a voice in all the affairs of the Istudent"]
personnel division, especially in its policy-making
and planning function. Controversy centers only on the
method by which the student's point of view can be introStudent representatives must be useful both to
duced.
the administration as consultants and to the student body
.Any situation which encourages
in building morale.
free discussion will reduce the distortion inherent in
any kind of human interchange. (Mueller, pp. 138-139).
.

.

.

.

.

Student voice in policy-making in the early years of the 1960's

was almost non-existant.
problems

of students at

In fact,

some

some educators pointed

to the

institutions being placed in a position of

illusion of control over certain aspects of

campus

life

when

in reality

they did not have the final power to provide real input.
students have been put officially
few universities.
in charge of athletics, bookstores, or other enterprises.
Actual control in all of these instances is more nominal
The pro forma, almost deceptive, character
than real.
In a

.

.

.

.

.

of these types of "student control" gradually

becomes

evident to each succeeding generation of students about
the time they leave campus, thus contributing to their
cynicism or to campus turmoil. (Stokes, 1959, p. 139).
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The above statement was not meant

to be a

prophecy

of

campus

unrest in the 1960's, and certainly the problems that developed on

campuses included broader issues than
functions on campuses.

However,

students* control of certain

the author did clearly point to a

source of frustration developing among students.
with the imper s onalization

of

The dissatisfaction

larger colleges and universities, and

the frustrations with the attitudes of educators

which undermined

student individual and collective rights were sources of student unrest
at the beginning of the 1960's.

(Shaffer and Martinson, p. 91).

Student affairs w'orkers did

treatment

of students as

much

to

contribute to the institutional

predominately passive adolescents.

the ’’student personnel point of view” opposed in
attitude continued.

Communications

lines

l

While

oco parentis, the

between the institution and

students had never been fairly established because of the institutional

assumption

of a role as

surrogate parents.

Student reaction against in loco parentis was growing, and in
1961 the United States National Student Association (USNSA) held a

convention in which they issued a statement which totally rejected the
doctrine of in loco parentis.

In part,

USNSA made

the following

declaration:
the tradition of in loco parentis and the
(it) permits
educational habits and practices it justifies.
arbitrary and extensive repression of student pursuits and

"USNSA condemns

.

thereby impairs the total significance

.

of the university as a

:

,

-
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center for the conflict of ideas.

Paternalism in any form induces or reinforces
immaturity, conformity, and disinterest among those
.

.

.

whose imagination,

critical talent, and capacities for
integrity and growth should be encouraged and given
opportunity for development.
Insofar as in loco parentis doctrine removes responsibility for personal decision-making from the individual
student, it distorts and weakens a significant phase of
the educational process. The unexamined acceptance
of authority which is often appropriate to the child
parent relationship must be replaced in the univer-

*

by the encouragement of a critical and dialectical relationship between the student and his community.
The range of inquiry within or beyond the classroom
sities

must not be restricted out of parental considerations
but must be opened out of educational ones. "
(Quoted in Shaffer and Martins on, pp. 98-99).

The doctrine

of in loco parentis

attack by educators also.

One educational writer summarized

difficulty for institutions in

The legal principle

and student freedom came under

regard

to in

the

loco parentis

apparently pertains
aspects of the life of the college and the
student, including seemingly private spheres of student
life. ... In recent years, however, especially with the rise
in numbers of non-residential students, the legal basis
for the doctrine of in loco parentis at times has been called
But, no matter what one's private views
into question.
may be regarding the desirability of the legal doctrine of
or its applicability on or off the campus,
in loco parentis
the fact is that the law exists and colleges can scarcely
deny the obligation to abide by the legal life of the college
as prescribed by the laws and courts of the community.
(Stroup, in Siegel, pp. 345-346).
of in loco parentis

tp practically all

.

In

attempting

.

to

.

maintain balance

of the social,

legal and

physical aspects of institutions, higher education held onto the tradition
of in loco parentis.

In

doing so, student affairs operations were
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greatly restricted

to discipline

their philosophy or intent.

and control of students, regardless of

Student affairs administrators accepted

the situation because of their preoccupation with problems,
cies,

the

and remediation.

Committee

E.

G. Williamson,

former chairperson

for Student Personnel Point of

student affairs from the 1930's

to the

emergen-

View and a leader

of
in

present, notes this dilemma

in his 1961 publication on student services;
In most instances, remediation and prevention (techniques
used by student services personnel) proved to be effective
contributions to the achievement of the college's mission-graduation of students. But preoccupation with the failing
or the misbehaving student precluded, in some respects,
our giving attention to the scholastically successful and
the behaviorally satisfactory student. We seemed to have

contribute to the student who was not in trouble
And, to many of our academic colleagues,
of some kind.
we seemed to be irrelevant to the mission of the college
as they defined it- -the instruction of the scholastically
superior student. We may well seem to be preoccupied
with the problem student whom the faculty thinks should
be dismissed, and we have thus little to contribute to
education of the adequate student. (Williamson, 1961,
pp. 12-13).
little to

Much

of the literature at this

time maintained that student affairs

workers could improve performance

if

they could get

away from

control and problem-solving aspects of student relations.

from students

intensified this awareness.

the

Pressure

While social rules and

regulations were greatly relaxed by the mid-1960's in most institutions,
student dissatisfaction with institutions was concern for

than their private, social lives.

much more

Thus student relations did not improve

\
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Student affairs administrators, who especially since

significantly.

World War

II

had attempted

and others involved
the continued

By

to

view the student with more respect,

in institutions of

problems

higher learning were aware of

of student relations.

the mid-1960's,

however, there were indications that
the effort to weld a new integrated context in which the
"whole" student could find meaning for his life had not
entirely succeeded. Not only were such "non-integrated"
types as the political activists, the Bohemian "disaffiliates,
and the willful "underachievers" popping up on leading
campuses, but even the professionally oriented superior
student seemed to find a wall existing between their
academic preparation for success in a complex, technological civilization and the separate interests and
goals of their private, purely personal life. (Brubacher
and Rudy, pp. 350-351).

"

Student services workers were aware that a significant segment
of the student

body was frustrated, distrustful, dissatisfied and alien-

ated toward higher education.
that these feelings

were not

just the

The literature

of the tirjie pointed out

were widespread, were not merely a

work

of "agitators. "

education was depersonalizing.

"fad, "

and

For many students, higher

(Shaffer and Martinson, p. 89).

The

literature on student affairs appearing in the 1960's reflected a concern
for this

problem and emphasized

the need for change in higher

education.

Writers on student affairs
of the

still

quoted the revised 1949 statement

American Council on Education on

II
of view. "

This was to an extent due both

the "student personnel point
to the fact that the

statement
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was ahead

of its

times and that the chairperson, E. G. Williamson,

and the other members of

committee

the

of the Council

which composed

the statement continued to be leaders in the field and to exert direction

and ideas for improvement

in student affairs.

Working from

that

statement, most of the writers on student personnel work could ably
point out the disparity between philosophy and action, and attempted

However,

to clarify objectives for practical use in student relations.

the resulting objectives

remained unspecified and

ill-defined, as had

been the case with student affairs literature throughout
Reappraisal

of student affairs

previous decades of development

its

progressed slowly.

development.

Yet, while

had been concerned

in student affairs

with incorporating new methods of psychology, testing, record keeping,

and administration; the new direction

among some university

of the 1960's revealed

authorities to let students

guided, to let them run their own lives.

"

its

.

become more

a trend

.

self-

(Brubacher and Rudy,

This trend developed slowly, but as a result
1960's

".

of the

pressures

p.

352).

of the late

increased acceptance among educators was inevitable.

A new

student culture

emerged

in the late 1960's.

Civil rights

issues of personal freedom, racism, sexism and political choice were

predominant on many campuses.
activists
in

whose interests and

higher education.

Students were characterized as

activities resulted in substantial change

Hodgkinson surveyed students with a questionnaire
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and found that there was an extreme

shift

away from fraternities and

sororities, and that students were involved instead in establishing

regulations affecting their campuses.
a similar trend

among

students,

(Hodgkinson,

Herron explained

p.

that,

13).

Observing

"Probably at
/

no time

in

American history have

the

young people wanted

active and participate in the affairs of the world.

"

to be

(Herron,

p.

more
16).

Student affairs and all others involved in higher education were
greatly affected by student behavior during this time.

The chaotic and

explosive nature of the late 1960's underscored the depth

of the

problems

students faced which affected higher education, as well as American

society in general.
Students were

percent of the 18
of

Commerce,

dorms.

to

p.

diverse, representing 29.2

24 years old population.

383).

(United States Department

They faced crowded classrooms and noisy

Female and minority students became

the student body.
•

more numerous and

significant elements of

Male students were affected by

the military draft.

College graduates, and college dropouts, faced an uncertain economy

American

society, as defined by pre-

and confusion about

fitting into

vious generations.

Faculty joined students

challenging aspects of American

life that

in their

commitment

to

resulted in injustice or

inequality.

Given the climate

of the late 1960's,

student affairs workers
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appraised their professional shortcomings and tried hard
in the appropriate direction.

In

judging their

realized that they were often not successful

and change

of the period,

to

progress

own performance they

in dealing

Vv'ith

the crisis

just as they had been slow improving in the

past.

Unfortunately, as a group, student personnel administrators
have been conspicuous by their fearful, negative reaction to
anyone upsetting the present status quo on the typical campus.
(Shafer, in Klopf, p. 4).

Such an appraisal

was common,

performance

of student affairs leaders

and, as in the above case, usually

within the field.
fall

of the

At the end

made by someone

of the 1960's student affairs continued to

short of philosophical objectives making frank evaluation necessary

for the survival of the profession.

Student personnel w'orkers were unable to integrate in an effective

way with

the rest of higher education.

Because they were caught up

providing for regulations and responding

hampered

in

attempts

meaningful part

to get

to

in

emergencies, they were

on top of the situation and become a

of the education process.

While the chief student

affairs officer, a dean of students or a vice-president for student
affairs, had a significant role in the administrative leadership of the
institution,

the administrative units under the chief officer often lacked

professional training and a clear sense
(Shaffer, in Kolpf, pp.

8-9).

of their

In addition,

professional role.

in institutions

where

the
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traditional division of services between a dean of

men

women and

a dean of

continued to exist, mutual areas of service and concern between

the two offices/frequently

were coordinated poorly.

Martinson, pp. 100-102).

(Shaffer and

Professional roles had remained vague

over the decades and, therefore, the prevailing attitude of individual
leaders in student affairs at a given institution did more
the success or failure of the field.

Fitzgerald, et al

.

,

For student
style,

p.

(Wrenn, 1951,

p.

to

34;

determine

Wrenn,

in

402).

affairs,

problems with administrative structure and

the lack of unity with the educational process, disparity in

relations and status with faculty, and the problems with student

relations in the 1960's

By

funding.

were added

to the

concerns about program

the beginning of the 1970's student affairs administrators,

as well as everyone else in higher education, were reacting

to the

slowing down of enrollment increases and related budget difficulties.
(Hodgkinson,

The

p.

24).

tighter

economy and decreases

student affairs administrators

what could be reduced,
p.

54).

As with

cut,

to

in

enrollments pressured

look closely at operations to determine

integrated or modified.

the depression of the 1930's,

back as soon as budgets became
ability for effectiveness

(Sims and Kozoll,

student affairs were cut

difficult in the late 1960's.

became an issue

Account-

for student affairs, as with
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the rest of higher education.

There

As one writer

time explains:

of the

growing challenge for student personnel
administrators to orient and administer their programs
in such a way as to make maximum contributions to
is a

the total educational effort of the institution rather
than merely to administer traditional programs,
enforce customary rules, and follow established
procedures. (Shaffer, in Klopf, p. 2).

The federal government expanded support
once again when

it

for higher education

passed the Higher Education Act

in 1965.

Having

already surpassed state and local government aid with the spending
that resulted

major
for

from

the

NDEA,

the federal

government took another

step, backing financial support with long range policy support

American higher

and Rudy state

education.

Educational historians Brubacher

that:

The federal government, already the principal financier
America's programs of higher education, had, in
1965, turned a significant comer. It was now permanently committed to a continuing broadbased effort to
maintain academic quality and encourage, where necessary, collegiate improvement and expansion.
(Brubacher and Rudy, p. 242),
of

The Carnegie Commission on Higher Education studied

the

interpolation of the federal government and higher education since the

launching of Sputnik in 1957.

They summarized

stress of a period of expansion

economy, traditional sources

in

that

because

of the

higher education and a changing

of financial

support

to colleges

and

and
universities, such as tuition, private endowi-pents, and local
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could not

state aid,
to

decrease.

meet

the

new needs and these sources also began

(Carnegie Commission,

couraged the development

government, as well as

p.

89).

Such conditions en-

of higher education's reliance on the federal

the federal

government's search for effective
*

I

means

of assisting higher education in

For student

ways

that helped the nation.

affairs administrators, federal support affected not

only budgets, but also program development and operation.

They were

well aware of the boundaries of the federal government's commitment
to their needs,

process
to

of

which frequently resulted

improvement

change.

at a

time when student affairs realized the need

Planning and program development was

accountable

to the

emphasis on

slowing the

in limitations or

to a

large degree

self-serving aims of federal support.

the production of graduates,

Continued

rather than on the quality of

the individual student's experience resulted, and contributed to the

poor student relations

of

recent years.

ment was clearly improving
development

its

However,

com-mitment

to the

of student affairs in higher education.

the federal govern-

planning and program

This

is

illustrated

by the work of Ayers, Tripp and Russel, published by the U.

ment

of Health,

effort by
nition,

Education and Welfare in 1966.

government specialists

S.

Depart-

This book was an

in education to describe,

bring recog-

and provide guidelines and encouragement for the evaluation

and improvement

of student affairs.

Their effort revealed a trend by
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the federal

government

to

provide constructive, long-term help

to

administrators in higher education, which increased with the passage
of

Higher Education Act of 1965.
Student affairs did

make some

efforts to focus on the professional
i

aspects of their problems

in

higher education.

To encourage profes-

sional survival and improvement the Council of Student Personnel

Associations (COSPA) was formed.

Membership

in

various associations

related to student affairs had greatly increased throughout the 1960's.

Many

of these associations

working together.
is a list of

COSPA

were similar and could have benefited from
attempted

those groups which

to

do just that, and the following

most consistently worked with

the

alliance in the late 1960's and early 1970's:

American Association

of Collegiate

Registrars and

Admissions Officers
American College Personnel Association
Association of College Admission Counselors
Association of College Unions
Association of Coordination of University Religious Advisors
College Placement Council
Conference of Jesuit Student Personnel Administrators
National Association of Foreign Student Advisors
National Association of Student Personnel Administrators
National Association of Women Deans, Administrators
and Counselors
(Penney, 1972, p. 12)

Some educators

hailed this effort on the part of student personnel

associations as new hope for the 1970's for a troubled field.

Cowley,

in Fitzgerald,

p.

25).

Others pointed

(See

to the difficulties of
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associations working together on

common ground

effectively deal with the problems of the field.

Shertzer,

now

p.

194).

It

and not being able to

(See

can be said that the efforts

of

McEwen

and

COSPA, which

is

defunct, did at least help student affairs workers focus on the

magnitude

of their

problems and particularly on

their professional roles.

More

specifically,

working toward a climate conducive
identity;

to

the lack of clarity in

COSPA's goals included

student development of self-

improving office administrative responsibilities; including

students in leadership of student affairs; serving as a resource for
faculty, administrators and students; encouraging aid for each individual

student; broadening co-curricular activities; working toward the improve-

ment

of social

community and

and human relations

skills;

and broadening the use

institutional resources for students' uses.

of the

(O'Banion,

1971, pp. 206-212).

Student affairs workers as a profession, were also concerned

with the developments of collective bargaining units on campus in the
1970's.
units

The issue

of including student affairs professional in faculty

remained controversial, with

faculty groups varying

from

the decision to include such non-

institution to institution.

In those institu-

faculty
tions that have included student affairs professionals in the
affairs is
collective bargaining units the impact and effect on student

not yet clear.

(Aaron, pp.

186-187).

A great

upheaval for student
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affairs

was predicted

if

these professionals were included in faculty

collective bargaining units, but the results so far point to

no effect on the field.
of

(Fisher and Parkwood,

p.

182).

little

Regardless

whether or not student affairs workers have been included

units,

the professional unity and strength of these

or

in faculty

workers remained

weak.

Concern for the lack

of professional

emphasized

affairs is frankly

development

in student

in the literature on the field of the 1970's.

The writing on student affairs continued

the trend of the 1960's toward

pressure for evaluation and improvement

of functions.

There

is a

strong fear that the personnel, organization and function cannot survive

because

of the inability to deal with

since the

modern

century.

A combination

make

weaknesses

the

problems

that have not

been solved

birth of the field at the beginning of the twentieth
of factors currently affecting higher education

of student affairs

even more serious.

and faculty concerns over individual rights, the relationship
education

to the

community, the

efjual education to all,

higher education

to

Student
of higher

inability of institutions to provide

and other issues have brought pressure on

adapt to a changing situation.

While

much

of the

to keep
literature of this decade points to the failure of student affairs

encouragement for
up with these changes, a new theme has provided
the field.
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This new theme

in the literature of student affairs,

which will be

the central concern of the next section of this chapter, has been the

effort to define ideas for the future development of student affairs.

This literature usually takes one of three approaches.

The

first

!

approach has provided new or improved models and plans
reorganization of student affairs in higher education.

approach has provided details

accomplished

of

The second

what various institutions have

new models

in adopting

in recent years, as

to pinpoint

current problems and suggest

general trends toward future improvements.
erature, though recent,
to

is

examples

The third

for consideration by student affairs in other institutions.

approach has simply been

for the

significant because

This theme in the
it

lit-

focuses on the need

change the practical functions of student affairs.

Whether or not

student affairs will successfully institute changes in the face of complex

higher education in general remains a question

problems

in

answered

in the future.

Conclusions.

marred by

The historical development

disparity between

its

of student affairs

philosophy and practice.

which has been evident for decades has reached a point
to totally

undermine

higher education.

It

the

purpose and function

to

be

has been

This problem,

of threatening

of student affairs in

has undoubtably been with great difficulty that

in higher education.
student services have maintained a meaningful role
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especially in recent years when the problenns of higher education

general have increased

in complexity.

clear that improvements will emerge.

in

becoming less and less

It is

Student affairs has been judged

negatively in the following instance:
Student personnel work has not achieved professional
recognition in the community of professionals operating
on campuses. While it sought to establish a position
among the dominate power centers of faculty, administration, and students, a realistic assessment of
campuses in the 1960's and early 1970's can lead only
to the conclusion that the effort has failed.
Student
personnel workers, their philosophy, and their goals
are not among the major influences today in colleges and
universities. (Penney, 1972, p. 5).

A

negative assessment of student affairs became increasingly

evident in literature on the field at the beginning

may

have decreased

affairs are

in

composed

many

specialized roles, varied administrative

organizations, diverse professional associations,
ships to the educational process
slow.

many agree

that

a.nd

unclear relation-

headway has been too

Journals on the field are diverse and often specialized, but

echo a concern for improvements.
general nature, as
of

but

However, since student

current literature.

of

of the 1970's,

progress

in

Those related journals

in the following list,

improving student affairs

American Association

of a

all

more

would also agree with the lack
in higher education:

of University

Women

College Student Personnel Abstracts
The Educational Record
Journal of College Student Personnel
Journal of Higher Education

Journal
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National Association of Student Personnel
Administrators
Bulletin

National Association of Women Deans, Administrators
and Counselors Journal
The Personnel and Guidance Journal
Personnel Journal
Phi Delta Kappan
Teacher's College Record
^

In general,

more

relevant study and writing on the field of

student affairs are desperately needed.
not produced historically, and

body

of

is

"Student personnel work has

not currently producing, a large

permanent, fundamental literature by means

speciality can be identified and evaluated and

opment calculated.
chronology

of the

"

(Penney,

1972, p.

7).

its

of

which

the

progressive devel-

The following

is

a

important works on student affairs:

Esther Lloyd- Jones, Student Perso nnel Work, 1929
Jack E. Walters, Individualizing Education by Means of
Appli ed Personnel Procedures, 1935
Edmund G. Williamson, et al The Student Personnel
Point of View 1937, revised in 1949i and the rest
.

,

,

of the publications of the

American Council on

Education published over the years on student affairs
Esther Lloyd-Jones and Margaret Smith, A Student Personnel
Program for Higher Education, 193 8
Gilbert Wrenn and Reginald Bell, Student Personnel Problems,
1942
Gilbert Wrenn, Student Personnel Work in Colleges 1951
Dugald Arbuckle, Student Personnel Services in Higher
Education, 1953
Esther Lloyd-Jones and Margaret Smith, eds. Student
Personnel Work as Deeper Teaching, 1954
Edmund G. Williamson, Student Personnel Service in Colleges
,

,

and Universities, 1961
Kate Mueller, Student Personnel Work

in

Higher Education,

1961
Robert Shaffer and William Martinson, St udent Personnel
Services in Higher Education, 1966
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Max

Siegel, The Counseling of College Students
1968
Laurine Fitzgerald, Walter Johnson, Willa Norris, eds.
College Student Personne l 197 0
James Penney, Perspective and Challenge in College
Personnel Work, 1972
Edmund G. Williamson and Donald A. Biggs, Student
Personnel Work: A Program of Developmental
,

,

,

Relationships

197 5

,

Arthur L. Tollefson, New Approaches to College Student
Development, 1975
Theodore K. Miller and Judith S. Price, The Future of
Student Affairs

,

1976

These books have added greatly
about student affairs.

information available

to the

They have also attempted

that have existed in the field.

to pinpoint

problems

The most recent books reflect

the

grow-

ing trend toward objective, practical planning for the reorganization of

student affairs.

Looking at the history

of student affairs,

between philosophy and practice

is

problem

the

paramount.

It

of

dichotomy

has been summarized

as follows:

While the student personnel worker would prefer to
conceptualize his work as helpful and student centered,
he nonetheless engages in activities (selecting, assigning,
regulating, enforcing, controlling, allocating) which from
a student point of view are seen as encroaching upon freedom

and individualism.

The history
its

success.

(Penney,

1972, p.

11).

of the field also reveals other

The lack

problems affecting

of parity of student affairs with the other aspects

of the educational process; the

vagueness

student affairs workers; responding to

the,

of the

professional roles

moment

or the

of

emergency
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rather than planning ahead in operations; problems

of

organizational

structure, including over centralization and over specialization; wide

variations

among student

affairs

programs across

the country; reliance

on individual leaders in the field for direction or lack

of direction,

rather than clear objectives for programs of student affairs; and

emphasis on remediation, discipline, and prevention
have prevented the

field

of higher education.

most

of the

campus

from successful development within

Student affairs

is,

unfortunately,

same problems which confronted

A review

in

it

throughout

of the history of student affairs as

education has offered a context for some of

its

still

it

affairs

the

system

dealing with

its

history.

relates to higher

shortcomings.

Particu-

larly in recent decades, institutions of higher learning have been greatly

troubled by problems of organization, financing, mission and societal
/

These problems have affected student affairs as well as

concerTis.

all other parts of

higher education.

Splintering the problems of higher

education between academic, business, community, and student per-

sonnel aspects has only splintered the resourcefulness of the educational process.

Placing the failures of student affairs in a larger

context with higher education helps

change.

Fortunately,

it

is

to

underline the field's need to

evident from recent history that the people

attempting
involved in student affairs have taken up the challenge and are
to

improve

the field for its future success.
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Emphasis on Change

in Student Affair s

Improvement and change are

the

dominate concerns for student

These concerns reflect awareness

affairs in the 1970's.

of the lack of

congruency between philosophy and practice which has undermined the
success of the

The philosophical aims

field.

of student affairs

have

long been acclaimed for their humanistic and educative values, but the

day-to-day operations have been judged by educators, including student
affairs workers, to be of limited value.

very much aware

of the

siasm for improving

shortcomings

Student affairs leaders are

of the field.

the situation are strong, but

models

universities

still cling to traditional

variations.

Weaknesses and limitations

Efforts and enthu-

most colleges and

of operations or slight

in these traditional operations

are inherent, especially in light of the many problems’

of

higher educa-

tion over recent decades.

A review

current literature on student affairs serves

of the

which has developed.

to

Writers have pointed

emphasize the

state of flux

to the specific

problems; encouraged evaluation and improvements;

provided analysis

of

upcoming trends

in institutions; detailed

much

information on new attempts at various institutions; created new model
the
for student affairs; and stimulated further research and study of

future of the field.

A

look at the variety of perspectives offered by

educators on the needs and methods of changing student affairs

will,
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thcreforCi provide

ment

overall view of the possibilities for improve-

a.n

in the future.
Initially,

process

the

of

changing institutions

agreement on aims and directions among
higher education.

(Arney, pp.

1

-

to

result in dis-

the various constituencies in

However, with

11 ).

desire among student affairs leaders

may

improve

the

widespread

their operations, as

well as the propensity for alterations throughout higher education,

major changes probably

will occur.

The literature on student affairs

and higher education has delineated the pressures and directions

of

change, and the limitations.
In general,

cussed

the subject of change in student affairs has been dis-

in relation to

many

different issues.

Student assertion and

protest have been considered for their role in influencing student affairs.

Modified values and the development

(Baltic).

of an ethical

student affairs workers has been another area of concern.

The significance
a

method

of conflict in the

for altering purposes,

(Wotruba).

The need

has been called for
1972).

to

to

(Patterson).

change process has been discussed as

roles, and authority in student affairs.

develop a foundation of student affairs knowledge

encourage meaningful change.

The possibility

posture by

of using the ideas of the

(Silverman; Penney,

Carnegie Commission

on Higher Education as a basis for development has been proposed.
(Teeter).

Aligning student affairs with academic affairs' concerns
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for revision has been suggested as a
future.

(Abel; Hodinko).

of creating unity in the

Conceptualizing and stating policy for student

affairs has been pointed to as a

means

(Lutz and Willington).

ing goals.

means

of stimulating action

The improvement

and achiev-

of evaluation

techniques in student affairs has been called for by various authors.

(Astman; McDavis).

These and other issues have been abundant

the literature on student affairs.

in

Overall, the literature has been

significant to the future of student affairs in pinpointing the problems
of the field

Much

and providing direction for considering significant changes.
attention has been given to the organization of student

affairs as an area which needs to be improved.

Dressel proposed

admin-

that responsibilities in student affairs be clearly divided into

istrative and fiduciary duties;

management and coordination

duties

(particularly utilizing student input here); informal and therapeutic
duties; and upholding of student's rights, as well as maintenance of

student obligations to each other and the institution.
pp.

(Dressel,

19-20).

Hershenson outlines a model
student affairs by functional duties;

for dividing the organization of

1)

internal organizational functions

would include the chief student affairs officer's

staff,

records offices,

and mservice
data processing, student affairs research programs,
training

programs

functions
for student affairs preparation; 2) orienting
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would include recruiting, admissions,

testing, orientation, advising,

foreign student and other special students advising, financial aid,

placement, alumni affairs, and community relations;

3)

student sup-

portive functions would include health, counseling and psychiatric
diagnostic testing facilities, speech and hearing clinics, student
activities, religious

programs, residence

halls, fraternity and

sorority housing, off-campus housing aid, computer facilities and
services, dining and food services, and campus stores; and

4)

educative

functions would include remedial programs, discipline and student

government, student newspapers and cultural events support, concerns
for student-faculty relations, and aiding the advising faculty.

(Hershenson, pp. 35-37).
Additional attention has been given

to

problems

of role

nation and clarification in future student affairs operations.
affairs offices

students.

conflicting roles

One suggested remedy

department
ment.

perform

of student

(Prior).

is to

-

desigStudent

-helping versus regulating

divide student affairs into a

development and a department

manage-

of student

Dutton, Appleton and Birth discuss the divergent

assumptions and beliefs about

the future roles in student affairs,

students, faculty,
specifically that of the dean of students, held by

presidents and deans of students themselves.

They reveal

that

in higher education.
divergent opinions exist among those involved
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but that the resulting attitudes are not glaringly different.

(Dutton,

Appleton and Birth, pp. 6-7).
Bevilacqiie sees the role of the dean of students as changing from

service to ’’consumer advocate.

”

He explains

that such a role

would

relate to student affairs roles in upholding students' rights, providing

career related assistance, and aiding
relations.

in faculty-student-administrator

Clarification of student affairs roles

may

be modified

further by staff evaluation of individual job descriptions and staff
training programs.

(Berry, pp. 2-4). Examining and changing roles

will be a necessity for future emphasis on student affairs workers as

representatives of students.

Wallenfeldt believes that because of the

stress on accountability in higher education operations, survival of
student affairs officers will depend on maintaining communication and
credibility with students.

mission

Until student affairs can aid higher education's

of educating students,

the roles of the profession will still be

defined in terms of duties to students outside the classrooms, a

characteristic problem of the field's historical development.

Another area brought

into focus

(Dinniman).

by the current literature on the

managefuture of student affairs suggests the development of business

ment

skills

such as "systems approaches,

and "organizational development.

"

These

"

"management by objectives"

skills

considered as student affairs organizations

in

have been seriously

many

institutions attempt
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to

make

their operations relate better to institutional objectives.

the increased

With

emphasis on accountability and program evaluation,

Wellington has called for replacing the crisis -oriented patterns with

more

An era

sophisticated business approaches.

required student affairs programming
plish this, such programmiing

to

pay

its

of

retrenchment has

own way.

To accom-

must adopt business management

techniques even though they are seemingly ^’unglamorous " or "mundane.
(McIntyre, 1974,

p.

487).

"

As proficient business managers student

affairs administrators will be able to successfully compete with other

constituencies for institutional resources.

(Harpel).

Business techniques, such as "organizational development,

needed

in

order for student affairs

throughout higher education.

(Hill

to build

and

leadership that

Hill).

is

"

are

respected

Such leadership would

extend beyond student affairs, as they assume roles as "system consultants" to aid in the
tions.

management

(Lipset, p. 36).

of

systems throughout the

The integration

of

administrators

institu-

in student

affairs with other systems of administration in institutions will

improve

student affairs accountability by redirecting efforts to the needs of
institutions.

(Harvey, James,

p.

293).

There has been a reaction by student

affairs administrators

against using the business skills suggested in the literature.

perhaps due

to

administrators desire

to

This

is

hang onto the traditional role
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which requires

first

hand involvement with students, rather than sole

responsibility for office operations and personnel.

Hill

argues that by

adopting these skills, student affairs leaders could put an end
reputation for use of defensive and autocratic styles.
that business

to their

He explains

management concepts which incorporate humanistic

concerns can develop high trust levels

of

co-workers; encourage open

communication; allow operations within the achieved power

of the

organization of the institution, as well as allow less dependency on

"formal” power; aid interaction between systems
and allow administrators
responsibility.

(Hill,

pp.

to

assume

in the institution;

significant leadership and

168-170).

Utilizing "organizational development" in relation to providing

for the development of the individual students is viewed in the literature

which proposes
a

more

its

use as the route

to the

development

significant force in higher education.

student affairs

must modify

of the field into

To accomplish

this,

roles; establish open relationships

components; improve the use

of staff

among

and professional meetings by

focusing on policy formation and theory for student affairs; initiate

on
self-studies; contribute position papers and research reports
institutional concerns; encourage

more meaningful personnel
(Shaffer, p. 386).

community

relations; and establish

function with other administrators.

According

to this literature,

the application of
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business management knowledge must be applied

change student affairs.
tional

model

Crookston (1972) stresses

will allow student affairs to shift

to a collaborative

to

from

meaningfully
that an organiza-

a bureaucratic

process, as has been the case with industry over
*

recent years.

Many
change the

writers in the field have been concerned with the need
titles of student affairs

programming and personnel.

to

With

the trend towards a humanistic educational process and the view of the

student as an adult, changes in titles have been necessary, but agree-

ment on

most appropriate terminology

the

emerged.

(Berry).

trend has not

Crookston (1974) determined from a study

institutions that institutions

were moving away from

"student personnel" in favor of

higher education.

to reflect this

more

of

906

the use of the

term

descriptive terms for this part of

Fifty percent of these institutions still referred to

the chief student affairs officer as the dean of students, but twenty-

eight percent had begun using the broader term student affairs.

percentages

of institutions

services, student

life,

had begun using such terms as student

and student development; or continued

older terms such as student personnel, dean of

men.

Small

to

women and dean

use
of

(Crookston, 1974, pp. 3-6).

Changes

in titles of student affairs officers

also reflected in recent changes in functions.

and programs are

Lilley cautions that
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modifications of functions have been slight but that there

involvement

in recruiting,

less

is

admissions, sports and keeping academic

records than in previous decades; and more involvement with health
services, foreign and minority affairs, housing, placement and student
activities.

(Lilley, pp.

9-10).

Further changes in functions are

encouraged by student affairs literature.

However, there appears

disagreement among student affairs leaders
to the extent of

be

in various institutions as

involvement they should pursue

providing for the academic development

to

in functions

of the student.

such as

While they

strongly agree on traditional functions, they reluctantly institute new
functions.

(Terenzini, p. 31).

Ideas for increasingly different functions for student affairs

workers have developed
emerging from

in recent years.

the student

In addition to those roles

development model, expansion

of

such

roles as consultants, specialists and paraprofessionals are being

discussed.

(Pyron; Delworth, Sherwood, and Casaburri; Lewis).

Hurst and Ivey

call for the use of facilitators or consultants to replace

counselors, work with faculty, apply educational psychology, advise

administrators, and teach students human development.
fically suggest that there

v/ill

They speci-

be facilitators to teach physical activities

such as yoga or relaxation training.

(Hurst and Ivey, pp. 166-168).

Eddy and Klepper suggest combining

the role of an

ombudsman and
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business director

and

to

improve accountability

in organizational structure

to aid students.

^naphasis on change

in student affairs

encouraging leaders in the profession

personnel selection.

Demographic

to

has also yielded literature

improve

in the

areas

of

statistics on student affairs

reveals an extensive lack of minorities and

women

Whitney has pointed out

1973 ).

women do

that

many

against in student affairs.

of the roles

most women

(McEwen and

is still

(Brooks and Avila, 1974;

not reflect positions of real leadership.

their status in the profession,

While

at top levels.

there has been an increase, the percentage of these individuals

alarmingly below appropriate proportions.

workers

felt they

Shertzer).

assumed by

When asked about
were discriminated
With the application

of Title IX, institutions will be directed to take appropriate actions to

change

this situation.

(Hammond).

current leadership of the field
against minorities and

women

to

Myers and Sandeen encourage

the

change discrimination patterns

by becoming actively committed

to

changing personnel hiring procedures.

More women and minorities
as

more

of these individuals

will

become leaders

in student affairs

complete graduate programs and exper-

iences in the field from which they were excluded in the past.

changes

in

Other

preparation for the student affairs profession are expected.

The design and improvement

of

graduate programs are a topic of
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discussion in the literature on changing student affairs.

have been suggested for the preparation
the field.

of

some new

Standards

specialists in

(Association for Counselor Education and Supervision).

Adaptation of these or similar standards have been encouraged

improve personnel
3-ff3-irs

workers

is

skills.

The professional preparation

to

of student

one point where the field can begin the necessary

changes for improvement.

(Dewey).

Another option argues that

graduate programs should be cut back substantially until other changes

have been made

in the profession.

continue to operate as

development

of

it

The fear

new and necessary directions.

important

student affairs will

has in the past, rather than attempting the

stresses that graduate programs do need

known

is that

(Maw).

incorporate

to

Magoon

more

skills

to the

success of student affairs in the future.

In addition to graduate

programs, the literature has been con-

to be

cerned with the preparation

of students in other v^ays.

Sherwood and Casaburri have reviewed

the

Delworth,

methods and benefits

of

incorporating undergraduate paraprofes sionals in student affairs.

Not only

is it

a meaningful

the system, but

duties, and

it

way

of incorporating student input into

reduces costs, releases professionals for other

improves services through peer

identification.

(Delworth,

Sherwood, and Casaburri).
Other means of developing student leadership have also been a
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concern

of current literature.

encouraged
(Newton).
in

leadership training programs for students.

Special training programs to encourage students' abilities

improving the campus have been designed.

importance
in

to institute

Student affairs workers have been

some

of student

literature.

The increasing

(Wolfe).

government and student unions has been stressed

(Straub and Vermilye).

Neher has criticized

institutions' continued reluctance in granting

students significant input in most policy development and decision

making.

However, attitudes among student

affairs

workers toward

students as paraprofessional and interns have been positive.

Zunker found through administering a questionnaire

to

In

1975

directors of

counseling centers that attitudes were favorable toward the inclusion of
Additional ways of utilizing

students in student affairs operations.

student input have also been suggested.

Carney and Barak encouraged

the use of yearly surveys of students to determine the needs of student

affairs at individual institutions.

conducive

to

of students.

staffs exists,

This type of student input appears

improving student relations and ending autocratic control
Since

some disparity between perceptions

of students

and

(Noeth and Dye), allowing student input can help open

communication

lines

New approaches

and encourage productive changes

to the future.

Much

of the literature

in student affairs.

on the future of

student affairs simply points to areas that need changing.

Attempts are
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made

to

provide details of new programs or

suggestions for others

to

consider.

to

hold up new ideas as

However, specific models

replace traditional operations are rare.

problems, which have been criticized

The solutions

to

to

many

recent literature, have not

in

i

been delineated.

Clear objectives for future operations of student

affairs are often lacking in literature that proposes to discuss the

future of student affairs.

Fortunately, there

more

a growing trend in the literature towards

is

explicit ideas and objectives for changing student affairs.

review

Some

of these will follow.

developed

of the ideas that

A

in the

beginning of the 1970's have provided a basis for new, often radically
different,

approaches

to

Agreement among those

student affairs.

involved in student affairs

is

growing and

in

interest in new approaches has developed.

many

instances substantial

While progress

is

slow and

the field continues to struggle along with its weaknesses, there is

renewed hope

Most

that the future will be successful.

of the

new ideas

of the 1970's incorporate

ment and humanistic education
in ideas for changing the

services workers

ment
If

to

vath student affairs.

names

of the roles

human development

human developThis has resulted

from student personnel

consultants and student develop-

specialists, in order to reflect the humanistic approach.

the student affairs

worker should be

(Ivey).

the agent in higher education for
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the

promotion

humanistic environment, then

of a

educator role should be reflected

By

(Hedlund).

approach

of

middle

the

humanistic

this

in the titles of student affairs

workers.

decade, familiarity with the new

of this

humanistic education lead many

refer to the philosophy

to

and operational programs as "student development,

"

while the area or

part of higher education from which student development emerged

increasingly has been called "student affairs.
p.

"

(Crookston,

1976,

26).

The transition
affairs has

to the ideas of student

made headway among

development

institutions to

in student

some degree.

However,

while student affairs leaders at most institutions

may

committed

policies based on

establishment

to the

of

programs and

be philosophically

student development, they fail to take the steps necessary
(Heath,, p.

18).

The main area

of resistance

fact that the student development
of institutions.

is

designed

to

is

roles within academic areas.

come from

to affect all

Student affairs leaders are reluctant

grams and supportive
This reluctance

model

seems

change.

to

to

the

aspects

develop pro-

(Heath, p.

19).

understandable given the limited relationship of

student affairs to academic affairs in the past.
Utilization of the student development
in student affairs

used

to

from

model requires

a transition

a passive role of waiting for services to be

an active role of being involved

in

can^pus activities.

(Chandler).
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This change

in

roles calls for expanded professional skills in order to

function within the student development model.

Marshall and Sorochty emphasize
ing,

the

improve student demographic

need

team approach

will allow

commatment

to

Meeting these needs

student development.
a force analysis on student development's

He contends

toward an increasing use

academic counseling, and

in faculty relations.

Harvey (1976) presents
use in the future.

enhance inservice train-

reduce organizational span

data,

of control in student affairs, attention to

the use of

to

(Borland and Thomas).

that the trend in higher education is

of the student

development model.

This will

result in increased faculty involvement in counseling and related roles,

more varied
approaches

skills

to

by

all those involved in

career education, and significant changes

affairs roles as general administrators.

(

1976

)

higher education, enhanced

emphasize

the

emergence

Nash, Saurman and Sousa

of the "student

as teacher, curricula developer and counselor.

mission

of

in student

development educator"
Similarly, the

Com-

Professional Developments from the Council of Student

Personnel Associations (COSPA) points

to the

continued variations in

roles from institution to institution, but offers the roles of administrator,
instructor, and consultant as the three
the

framework

emphasized

the

for the student

need

main categories which provide

development model.

of student affairs to be

ready

Harvey (1974)
to

re-define roles
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as new institutional models are adapted.

Others have specifically

called on student affairs workers to develop a primary role in new

models

of

higher education by joining with faculty
(Boone,

students.

in their relations to

Hampton and Jones; Nash, Saurman and Sousa,

1975).
In 1972

Brown published

Higher Education- -A Return

Student Development in Tomorrow's

Academy

to

,

a significant

monograph on

student development as a model with widespread implications for the

He

future.

defines student development as the primary goal of higher

education which

is

concerned with the "whole" student and providing

the student with a "liberal" education.

focus the fact that student development
affairs operations, but is the
institute student

must gain

is

p.

(Brown,

p.

He brings

of all of higher education.

commitment

8).

7).

into

not just confined to student

development programming means

the cooperation and

the institution.

aim

(Brown,

To

that student affairs

of the others involved in

The possibility

that this

might

fail

is evident:

Perhaps it would be more realistic to say that student
development as a major educational goal now stands in
jeopardy. In the past, it has often been regulated to
out-of-class activities.

(Brown,

p.

In addition.

want

to

In the future,

it

may

be ignored.

29).

Brown recommends

that student affairs staffs

adopt the student development approach need

to integrate

who
with
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academic

affairs to fully aid students as follows:

learning theories; encourage efforts

to

develop lifelong

improve teaching -learning

experiences; directly aid the development

of

each student; reorganize

functions to promote effectiveness; provide for staff development; and
align professionally with others in higher education.
47).

In turn,

the rest of higher education

adopting the student development model:
to the intellectual

and

must do

(Brown, pp. 46-

the following in

develop new curricula related

all other parts of student life; define real

expectation for students throughout the educational process; utilize

problem - centered courses

for student development; personalize and

individualize education for each student; improve instruction method

and efforts; become accountable

to students

and public; and accept

student affairs into the academic aspects of higher education.

(Brown,

pp. 44-46).
In his

monograph, Brown outlines alternative roles necessary

for operation of the student development model.

consultants,

Diagnosticians,

programmers, technologists, professors, administrators,

behavioral scientists, and researchers are listed as roles which will
be modified or will replace traditional student affairs roles.
pp. 38-41).

Details of these roles reveal that in

some cases

clearly not new roles, while others are and will take

develop.

much

Borland and Thomas suggest that while the roles

(Brown,
they are

effort to

may

not be
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new they are

helpful in planning an overview of the student develop-

ment scheme.

Cross emphasizes

the possibility that the role of the

counselor in student affairs will not exist under Brown's model due
extensive role changes.

Overall,

ment provides important

details of a significant

Brown's outline

of

to

student developi

of student affairs

model

for the future

and higher education.

Another work

of great

Student Development

,

importance,

was published

in

New Approaches

1975 by Tollefson.

to

College

He places

the need for change and the student development

model

in context with

recent problems

to the

great increase

in the

number

in

He points

higher education.

of students,

and the fact that these students have become

alienated because higher education has

become

a mechanized,

terized, bureaucratized, depersonalized system.
that this
of the

system has remained biased

He further states

in favor of white,

male students

middle and upper classes, even though large numbers

students began attending college in recent decades.

compu-

And

of other

finally he

points out that college graduates lack interpersonal relations and

personal adjustment skills when they complete their education.
(Tollefson, pp.

impetus
student.

15-16).

to interest in

Concern over these factors has given

higher education for the development of each

(Tollefson, p. 22).

change in higher education.

This has encouraged the climate of
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Tollefson modestly refers

to the limitations of his

approaches beca.use, he explains, there

is

new

rapid evolution in ideas

about changing higher education and particularly student affairs.

Like Brown, he bases his change model on student development and
offers the following definition;
.for want of a better term, student development has
come to have a special meaning that focuses on activities
undertaken for the educational benefit of the student
outside the traditional purview of the professor. It has
a positive, affirmative, educational connotation rather
than the frequently negative, constricting, administrative aspect that has come to be associated with student
personnel work. (Tollefson, p. 1).
.

.

Although Tollefson's book was stimulated by Brown's writing about
student development, an emphasis

is

placed by Tollefson on the benefits

of the student

development model for new, minority and atypical students

on campuses.

Curriculum revisions are seen as complementing student

development by combining emphasis on affective and cognitive learning.
(Tollefson, p. 86).

Trends toward emergence

of

ment programming are given primary concern by

community developTollefson.

Regard-

less of the size of institution, the development of a "community"

students will enhance the educative process.

(Tollefson, p.

among

101).

He

points to the difficulties institutions have in developing a truly multi-

cultural educational system and feels his "community" approach will
help.

(Tollefson, p.

104).

Tollefson's book

is

generally

more

optimistic than Brown's in
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terms

of the possibilities of

he concedes that there are

major changes

many

higher education.

in

practical problems

to

an institution adopts a student development model, he

broad use

of the

approach will develop.

work
is

(Tollefson, pp.

While

out before

hopeful that
108-110).

Of equal significance in the literature which considers the future
of student affairs is

relationships.

Williamson and Bigg's book on developmental

Although they

still

refer to the field as student personnel

work, they support and build from Brown's ideas on student develop-

ment.

Their book emphasizes the developmental relationship

of

students to the institution.

They thoroughly discuss needed changes

in student personnel work,

institutional mission,

professional roles

many

,

administrative practices

,

student relations,

student activities, and

other aspects of student affairs.

The usefulness and importance

of

behavioral science and human

development theory are underscored by Williamson and Bigg's approach
to building a

base for student affairs as a profession.

the need for student affairs

workers

to utilize the

They also stress

relevant literature

politics, needs,
that has developed on students, their growth, interests,

problems and vocational development.
needs and changing the institution

is

This type of emphasis on students'

also the theme of Corazzini and

assessment
Wilson's recent article which discusses an environmental
instrument.
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Williamson and Bigg's work offers much information
affairs people on changing

dangerous

to the

some

of the

survival of the field.

dilemmas

that have

to student

become

They encourage clarifying and

building philosophy and practice on past successes, as well as new

ideas.

This

numbers

is

evident throughout the book where they cite large

references on student affairs and use the information

of

^

to

management methods, programming, and developmental

then present

theory in relation

to

one another.

The most current

efforts in

making student development

realistic plan for higher education include an account of

from various

institutions.

a

programs

Miller and Prince outline in their book

published in 1976, The Future of Student Affairs

,

a student develop-

ment model which combines humanistic education and behavioral
science.

Miller and Prince call for an "intentional student develop-

ment approach”

to

higher education.

components

making student development
(Miller and Prince,

of their intentional

p.

approach:

instruction, consultation, milieu

21).

a realistic part of

They specify six

goal setting, assessment,

management, and evaluation.

graphically describe the student development model, which
in

Figure

New

is

They
replicated

1.

roles for their student development model are discussed by

Miller and Prince.

They

call for the

development

of "asses?’

nt
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Figure
Studerit

1

Development Model

DOMAINS OF STUDENT DEVELOPMENT
1. COGNITIVE

(from Miller and Prince,

p.

TARGET POPULATIONS
.X. INDIVIDUALS

23)

"
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technicians"

to

replace the use of remediation programs.

These

technicians would emphasize students' existing and developing skills.
(Miller and Prince, pp. 47-69).

"Student development instructors "

would be concerned with human development, particularly as

it
i

applies to students; values clarification;

and alcohol abuse.

human

sexuality; and drug

These instructors would be "partners

instructional process.

(Miller and Prince, pp. 72-87).

"

in the

Consultants

would aid individualized instruction and personnel problems

to students

Consultants

of students.

to

other educators would aid in diagnosis of

student conflict, assist in long-range planning, and provide related
(Miller and Prince, pp. 89-107).

services.

would be generalists

in

"Milieu manager s

systems operations on campuses with

the

responsibility of encouraging the development of an environment con-

ducive

to the

whole student's

life.

(Miller and Prince, pp.

108-133).

Miller and Prince stress that pre-service and in-service training are
a necessary part of the student development model, as is continuous

evaluation of programs.

The

final analysis offered by Miller

of the student

future

is

development approach

possible.

and Prince on the adoption

is that

large scale use in the

This can be accomplished

if

the

aims

education allow total integration of student development.

of higher

They provide

picture of full integration.
a chart, presented in Figure 2, as an overall
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Figure

2

I^^tegrated Student Developmer»t Organization

(Adapted from Miller and Prince,

p.

161)
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Miller and Prince's book on the future of student affairs clearly

When

spells out the complexities of improving the field.

they,

like

others who are concerned about change, talk about the future of student
affairs they discuss altering higher education institutions in a

broader sense than just changing student affairs.

much

The implications

of

student development, basic to changing student affairs, affect the entire
institution.

Miller and Prince's book

nificant because

it

is,

therefore, additionally sig-

presents extended examples of student affairs per-

sonnel working together with the whole institution

development model.

By awareness

of the

to

success

establish a student

of

these individual

efforts student affairs nation-wide can begin to plan for changes.

Other current literature on the future

of student affairs does not

specifically deal with a student development model, but emphasizes

various trends, problems, ideas, and situations that
future of the field of student affairs.

Trends

to

to enter students'

affect the

in legal issues affecting

student affairs have been a concern of the literature.

Richardson point

may

Jackson and

such changes as the necessity of search warrants

dormitory rooms; increased student rights; accept-

ance of 18 year old students as legal adults with

all the privileges; the

choice in living
use of due process in scholastic affairs; and student

arrangements.

(Jackson and Richardson,

workers are encouraged

p.

to take the initiative

514).

Student affairs

on these court upheld
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trends and

make appropriate accommodations

Laudicina and Tramutola,

in

to

students.

A Legal Perspective

Similarly,

for Student

Personnel

Administrators, provide a source book on laws, legal precedents, and
their implications on student related problems.

precedence expand

As

the laws

in their application to higher education,

and legal

students

have increasingly used the legal system, over rebellious or revolution-

ary approaches

of the 1960's.

(Beeler, p.

140).

In relation to this,

Beeler has suggested that student affairs personnel should include a
specialist on legal implications for higher education to aid legal

changes and
p.

to

advise administrators, faculty and students.

(Beeler,

141).

Kramer suggests some

possible trends that should be noted in

considering the future development of student affairs programs:

1)

as

alternative types of housing emerge for students, residence hall

directors will

move away from

traditional counselor roles; 2) students

and faculty will become more involved and committed

programming
programs

in

in

career planning and placement;

mental health will develop for

well as the institution;
trolled and

programs
students;

managed by

in

5)

4)

3)

to

increased

comprehensive

the general population as

student activities will increasingly be con-

students, and in-service/post-service training

administration and program planning will emerge for
faculty responsibilities for academic advising will be
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supported by student paraprofes sionals and specially trained faculty:
6)

admissions related counseling programs will continue but psycho-

logical counseling
7) a

may

be delegated to community professionals;

"university affairs office" could develop to provide planning

research and service

would argue some

of

to the

rest of the university.

Kramer's

about the future and the types

While other writers

points, his ideas stimulate thinking

of

changes that many institutions

may

experience.

Another theory about problems

He contends

presented by Shoemer.
fact that the impact of

in

changing student affairs

that the field

must realize

Management Information Systems

network and computer bank used by most

is

the

(MIS), the data

institutions, has

been

to

define student affairs as a supportive, non-academic part of higher

education.

He explains

that this

computerized system has been adopted

by higher education nation-wide due

to the

need for accountability,

retrenchment, and improved communication.

ment student

program develop-

affairs has been categorized as typically a supportive

part of higher education.
ascertains,

In its

it

Because

of

MIS's widespread use, Shoemer

will be likely that institutional planning and

management

will continue to see student affairs as of secondary importance to the

educational process, regardless of the fields insistance that they are
of

primary importance.

However, since major changes are called

for

.
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in the literature

education,

and expected for both student affairs and higher

MIS may have

Shoemer's assertions
If

of

to

change as welli hopefully making

short-term significance.

student affairs can overcome

problems when

instituting

some

of their obviousi

new program models,

affairs could be very successful.

chronic

the future of student

Dealing with attitudes about pro-

fessional status, closing the gap between student affairs and academic
affairs, approaching change innovatively with clear objectives, and

improving the accountability
ful

changes

Conclusions

of

new programming

will allow

meaning-

to develop.

An

optimistic attitude' among those involved in student

affairs toward pressures on the field to improve

encouraged new thinking, evident

is

abundant.

in the current literature,

It

has

which has

produced objectives, ideas, methods and models for new approaches
to

student affairs in higher education.

Student affairs educators have

successfully taken up the challenge presented by Penney in 1969 in
his stirring article,

"Student Personnel Work:

Penney harshly judged student
for change.

pessimistic summation of the potential

the

immediate

of the field to

Since then efforts

have improved the outlook.

Stillborn.

"

affairs' ability to cope with the pressures

Given the past record and

future was realistic.

A Profession

to

situation, his

survive in the

plan and implement change
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1'hc literature on student affairs in recent years has

exclusively been preoccupied with the topic of change.

great contrast

to

This

is in

previous literature which was mainly concerned

with describing what existed or clarifying philosophy.
student affairs of the 1970's seems

opmental stage

almost

at the beginning

to

In

have been recycled

many ways
to its devel-

decades of the twentieth century.

Once

again, emphasis has been placed on the need for development.

Trends toward change dominate higher education.
to

Brown

points

changing values and mores; developing universal higher education;

growing consumerism; shifting locations

of

new

institutions; varying

reasons for college-going; and growing demands for lifelong education.
(Brown,

p.

24).

recent article, Smith details higher education’s

In a

responsibility to respond to the needs of "special constituencies.

Even

"

in times of difficulties with budgets, higher education has been

pressured

into

meeting the needs

dents, as well as of students

of

minorities and disadvantaged stu-

who have

traditionally succeeded in higher

education.
Similarly, R.eisser explains that higher education has taken on
the

aim

of finding ".

.

.ways

to

increase systematically students' skills

"
at self-definition, goal-specification and self-direction.

p.

153).

Because

of higher education's

commitment

to

(Reisser,

each individual

there is a
student, and because of the variety of students' needs,
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.

.

need for more liberal requirements, more problems -centered

courses,

more imaginative

and more courses
affairs

in

human

more independent

teaching,

”

relations.

must work toward these changes

realistic,

in

order

"student-centered" learning process

Click predicts that such changes will not
traditional sense for student affairs.
tional decision

making and planning

to be served.

Use

instead.

(Reisser,

of

(Click, pp.

1)

and students;

2)

there

153).

Student

contribute to a

higher education.

mean more

services in the

Students' involvement in institu-

will

mean

that they will not expect

101-103).
that student affairs is heading in several general

new roles

consultation, conflict

p.

community services by students may develop

Lewis estimates
directions:

in

to

study options,

will

emerge

specifically in applied group work,

management, and
is a

joint participation with faculty

great potential for expanding the use of

students as peer helpers and paraprofessionals

;

3) difficulties

with

innovation and decentralization of student affairs will continue;
4)

emphasis will be placed on career related counseling and educational

assistance;

5)

confrontation over traditional roles

in

higher education

will continue; 6) accountability will cause evaluation procedures and

clarified job descriptions to develop; 7)

new storage, retrieval and

transmittal devices for information and communication will be utilized;
8)

residence halls will change greatly;

9)

teamwork with

faculty.

administrators and students will allow student affairs personnel

become more involved with teaching and change
counseling programs.

to institute

major changes

roles remains questionable.

emerges from

approach

to

(Lewis, pp. 8-9).

Whether or not student affairs
necessary

the

to

will be able to take the steps

aims, operations, and

in its

Yet, as a generally acceptable

the literature on the subject,

model

optimism increases.

This has been the result of the growing literature on student affairs,

which currently emphasizes

the student

offers a concise look at what has

development model.

become

Tollefson

a popular hope of the future

for student affairs and higher education:
It is

hoped that what will evolve

is a

true

community

of

scholars or colony

of learners, in which all people in the
will be respected and valued in relationship to
their ability to contribute to mutual goals and to fulfill their

community

roles in the educational enterprise. Students would be
expected to be treated as respected junior scholars who
have as mentors more serious senior scholars. This
relationship might well be established on a temporary
basis for specific educational purposes. Student development specialists would function as diagnosticians, counselors,
and facilitators who assist the student by helping him to
identify his educational needs. They also would help him
to locate and involve himself in appropriate learning situation in both instructional and experiential settings including

classrooms, his living arrangement, employment settings,
and social, recreational and avocational activities. Administrators would function to serve the needs of all three
groups of scholars--students, instructional specialists and
(Tollefson, p. 111).
student development specialists.

The

final conclusion

which can be drawn from current literature

Ill

on student affairs

is that

While a climate

field.

system

of

there

is

a continued need to improve the

change exists, movement toward a sound

for student affairs, which is flexible enough to be utilized

appropriately in

many

types of institutions, requires further research,
i

explanation and efforts in order for change

to realistically

be planned

and enacted.

Development

The original Delphi

.

of Delphi

Methodology

Delphi was conceived as one of several methods

for improving decision making developed by researchers from the

non-profit Rand Corporation.

It

was originally designed by Norman

Dalkey, Olaf Helmer, and associates at the beginning
to collect

and utilize expert opinions

to

determine the effects

attack by the Soviet Union on national defense.

end of the 1950's Delphi was beginning
than defense problems.
of Delphi

On

the

to

(Dalkey,

of

1951).

nuclear

By

the

gain attention for uses other

The philosophical basis for the expanded use

was put forth by Helmer

Epistomology

of the 1950's

(1958) in his

of the Inexact Sciences.

monograph

entitled

Helmer was concerned

with justifying the method's limitations and validity, as well as encouraging broadening the basic knowledge about Delphi.

As

a result of Helm.er's writing, there

was stimulation for further

projects.
studies of Delphi for possible uses in addition to defense

Toward

this

progress, Dalkey and Helmer (1962) presented results

new experimentation

^e

Delphi Method

Rand report, An Experimental Aoplieatinn

in a

to the

Use

of Experts.

of
nf

Delphi was by this time

developing into an important technique for government and industry
technological forecasting.

This

is

evident in another Rand publication.

Report on a Long-Range Forecasting Study by Gordon and Helmer (1964)

which details
casting.

the benefit of Delphi as a tested tool for long-range fore-

Such forecasting was needed by government and industry for

use in research and development, budget allocations and trend
identification.

As Delphi expanded

in its potential application in the late 1960's

and early 1970's, researchers from Rand continued

to

monitor the

results of Delphi studies and analyze the process which occurred during
a Delphi.

The following reports emerged, which presented more

detailed and significant data about the methodology:

Analysis of the Future: The Delphi Method, Helmer, 1967
Systematic Use of Expert Opinions Helmer, 1967
Some Comments on the Problems of Self- Affecting Predictions,
Rochberg, 1967
Delphi, Dalkey, 1967
Quality of Rife Dalkey, 1968
Experts in Group Prediction, Dalkey, 1968
Predicting the Future, Dalkey, 1968
Delphi Process: A Methodology Used for the Elicitation of
Opinions of Experts, Brown, 1968
The Delphi Method: An Experimental Study of Group Opinion,
Dalkey, 1969
The Delphi Method II: Structure of Experiments Brown,
Cochran and Dalkey, 1969
,

,

,
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The Delphi Method, III: Use of Self Rating to Imp rove Group
Estimates Dalkey, Brown, Cochran, 1969
Delphi and Values Rescher, 1969
The Delphi Method, IV: Effect of Percentile Feedback and
Feed-in of Relevant Facts Dalkey, Brown, and Cochran,
,

,

,

1970

Experimental Assessment of Delphi Procedures with Group
Value Judgements Dalkey, and Rourke, 1971
Comparison of Group Judgement Techniques with Short Range
Predictions and Almanac Questions, Dalkey and Brown,

*

,

1971

These reports were frequently re-published by various
technological journals, giving widespread attention

scientific and

to the

Delphi

methodology.

By

the early 1970's Delphi's use had been

communication

in a

wide variety

of areas.

expanded

to facilitate

Linstone and Turoff

the following types of application:
•

Gathering current and historical data not accurately

known or available
the significance of historical events

•

Examining

•

Evaluating possible budget allocations

•

Exploring urban and regional planning options

•

Planning university campus and curriculum

development
e

Putting together the structure of a model

o

Delineating the pros and cons associated with
potential policy options

•

Developing causal relationships in complex

economic or social phenomena

list

o

Distinguishing and clarifying real and perceived

human motivations

Exposing priorities

of

personal values, social

goals
(Linstone and Turoff,

Delphi became an important tool for use

in applied

4)

p.

research

in

many

areas - -physical and social sciences, public and business administration,

and engineering.

because

it

planning.
of utilizing

filled a

was growing

It

demand

in

use from

for a technique

its

original purpose

which could aid

As such a technique, Delphi proved

to

in future

be a striking method

group opinion for decision making and planning for the

future.

The general characteristics

of the traditional Delphi

by the numerous Rand reports on the subject.
in the literature that the Delphi

It is

were defined

frequently explained

method, which collected and refined

expert group opinions in order to produce group consensus on an issue,
is

based on the adage "two heads are better than one.

"

Its

main feature

of anonymity, iteration and controlled feedback, and statistical group

responses were intended

".

.

.

to

minimize

the biasing effects of

dom-

inate individuals, or irrelevant communications, and of group pressure

toward conformity.

"

(Dalkey,

1969, p. v).

The process generally

utilized a series of three or four questionnaires.

The

initial

question-

naire simply asked for individual participant's opinions on an issue.

The next questionnaire used

the opinions listed by participants and
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asked participants
participants

to

rank the

list.

Succeeding questionnaires allowed

reconsider their ranking

group ranking.
priorities

to

of the list in light of the overall

Significant and substantial group consensus on the

among

the items on the list resulted, and divergent opinions
t

1

also could be pinpointed.

(Brown, Cochran and Dalkey, 1969).

Delphi's growth in popularity for eliciting forecasts or recom-

mendations about

the future

was encouraged by

the continuous reports

put out by the Rand Corporation which was often re -published in
scientific and technological journals.

research,

it

appeared

Brown's comparison

to

To those interested

be a very simple procedure.

that Delphi

accurate way of obtaining correct responses.

The emergence

was a faster and more

(Dalkey,

to the

Dalkey

in diversified studies.

of

controversy over Delphi

As

.

the application of

Delphi spread and increased, criticisms emerged.
pointed

1969',

Such controlled experimentation on Delphi augmented

and Brown, 1971).
increased use

Dalkey and

of Delphi to face-to-face conferences using

almanac questions strongly indicated

its

in future's

following problems:

the inherent difficulties of

Objective critiques

the use of questionnaires included

communicating by mail;

the selection of

participants was inconsistent; a consensus of opinion could not be

ascertained in advance; ambiguous results

had been reported

in

some

of

experiments on Delphi

studies; and additional experimentation on
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was needed.

the process

(Weatherman and Swenson,

use of Delphi, like any methodological

researchers.

In addition,

many

tool,

was subject

opinions should be given

112).

to

The

misuse by

questions remiained unanswered as

why Delphi provided consensus, whether

the reasons

p.

to

the divergent

more concern, and how expert

opinion was

better than other opinions.

1974 Harold Sackman presented a harsh criticism of Delphi

In

in a

Rand report, Delphi Assessment: Expert Opinion, Forecasting

and Group Process
title

He re-published

.

Delphi Critique:

Process

.

his critique in 1975 under the

Expert Opinions, Forecasting, and Group

His scepticism of Delphi was based on the fact that fore-

casting methodologies have not been refined in terms of a conventional

theoretical base.

argued

.that

In addition to lacking a scientific

Delphi

is

weak

in

many

other ways.

approach, Sackman

According

to

arguments, the Delphi lacked value as a methodology because

These included

inherent problems.
'

Sackman's
of its

the subjective definition of experts;

infrequent use of random samples because of the use of experts;

exclusion of benefits

of

face-to-face confrontation; inclusion of values

judgements; and unmeasured

Sackman concluded

reliability,

that Delphi has not

content and construct validity.

met acceptable standards

as a

drastically
research method and, therefore, should not be used unless

improved.

Support for Saclonan's observations about the weaknesses

of

Delphi were offered by Hill and Fowles who focused on the problems
of

measuring

the reliability and validity of Delphi.

They pointed

to

the lack of standardized procedures for the process, as well as
4

researchers pressure for consensus
the future.

(Kill

and Fowles,

of opinions for

They agreed with Sackman's

179).

p.

use in predicting

basic argument that Delphi lacks a theoretical foundation.

and Zeigler also provided some support

of

Strauss

They

Sackman's critique.

specifically charged that the use of experts was too homogeneous and

could stunt innovative thinking.

In addition,

the

emphasis on diminish-

ing divergent opinions could subtract important perspectives.

and Zeigler, pp. 255-258).

It is

of the literature agreed with

ments,

it

summarily stated

(Strauss

significant, however, that while

Sackman

that Delphi required

that Delphi

some

improve-

would be improved and have

increasing significance as a tool for soliciting ideas, recommendations

and opinions about the future.
Strauss and Zeigler, all of

This

is

whom saw

true of Hill and Fowles, and
the

need in some ways

to

improve

the traditional Delphi.

Although Sackman's writing

is

credited with having spurred

further study and analysis of Delphi which improved

and value as a forecasting and decision-making
widely attacked as unsound and unfair.

In the

its

tool,

autumn

applicability

his critique
of 1975 the

was
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journal, Technological Forecasting and Social Change

,

issue to defending and reviewing the Delphi technique

in light of

Sac kill an
of Delphi

'

s

The issue included

attack.

five

devoted an

papers on various aspects

which provided a useful and objective critique

of Delphi's

strengths and weaknesses.
In one of these five papers,

critique

ideas. "

"anti -deviationalism

is

Scheele asserted that Sackman's

when applied

He noted

(Scheele, p. 216).

that,

"there

correctness Qn the use of Delphi^, but there

statement

of Delphi

items in

many

to the

is

ment

of questionnaires.

is

He proposed

more

of

no validity, or

much ambiguity

inquiries. ..."

quality control of Delphi could be improved by

market-place

in the

that

careful develop-

He saw expanded uses

(Scheele, p. 218).

for Delphi, and after discussing these possibilities explains that

.

.from a management perspective, QDelphD has

more meetings.
In

"

to

be better than

(Scheele, p. 219).

another of these papers, Coates maintained that "Sackman

ignores the crucial point that Delphi

is

not a scientific tool, nor is

it

related to a scientific experiment or a scientifically structured
activity. "

as a

means

He went on

(Coates,

p.

193).

of dealing with
to

He explained

that Delphi is significant

"judgement and wisdom about the future.

say that "these are the areas

Vv'here

science are least capable of shedding bright

light,

technology and

and of least

utility
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in either the analysis of an issue or the formulation of an
alternative

or proposing a synthesis.

.

.

.

We

face a crisis of concepts, ideas,

alternatives, diagnosis, foresight and planning.
to

deal with all of that.

"

(Coates,

p.

Delphi

is

He pointed out

193).

an attempt
that
4

Sackman focused on
that
p.

many

the traditional Delphi,

which

is

rarely used, and

modifications have improved the original method.

(Coates,

194).

Goldschmidt also criticized Sackman's arguments against Delphi
in one of the issue's articles.

for reviewing Delphi

He declared

that

Sackman's methodology

was useless because Delphi does not deal with

decision-making based on rational knowledge or empirical data.
Delphi

is

concerned with the type

of

Instead,

decision-making which "require[s]

information that cannot be derived from knowledge, because none exists,
nor from empirical study, because

either the decision-maker

In these situations,

experience or on the opinions

maker

is

how

to

this is infeasible or impractical.

of others.

.

.

must rely on

The problem for

.

his

own

the decision-

secure such expert opinion, and more important, how

to

reconcile differences in the opinions he

of

overcoming

this

problem.

"

is

(Goldschmidt,

offered.
p.

in

is

that while

stimulating concern for improving Delphi,

rejection of the technique was unwarranted.

a

way

209).

Twiss (1976a) reviewed Sackman's book and says
have been helpful

Delphi

it

may

its

He specifically criticized
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Sackman's use

of

"Standards for Educational and Psychological Tests

and Manuals" put out by
Delphi.

American Psychological Society

the

Twiss maintained

to

judge

that these standards are unappropriate,

making Sackman's arguments appear superficial and sometimes
i

irrelevant.

Jones concluded that Sackman's book presented an unjustified,

and even dangerous account

read alone,

if it is

While he called 1975 "the year

of the

of the Delphi technique.

great inquest on Delphi,

"

he

pointed out that the Rand Corporation's view of Sackman's report

mysteriously has not been offered.

(Jones, p. 95).

that Delphi is basically acceptable, but that
to

might best be limited

use for stating probable future directions, instead of predictions.

The most extensive support
to

it

He concluded

Sackman was

for the Delphi

the publication of the book,

method

in reaction

The Delphi Method:

Techniques and Applications, edited by Linstone and Turoff.

While

only briefly mentioning Sackman's Rand report in their final chapter

and as a bibliographic entry, the book provided a thorough rejection
of

Sackman's critique.

ports the Delphi method.

The book provides abundant data which supIt

points to the

ways Delphi has been

strengthened over the years since the process's development as a

defense -related methodology.

prehensive digest

It

of the origins,

provides, for the first time, a comphilosophy, development, modifications,
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examples

of studies,

Reactions

to

evaluations and bibliographies on Delphi.

Linstone and Turoff's book were very favorable.

Mahajan praised

the book's useful

Martino pointed out

and comprehensive nature.

that its discussion of the philosophical foundations
t

puts criticisms of Delphi in the proper perspective.

because the philosophy

is

He said

not understood by critics they refuse to

see that their arguments are unfounded.

Martino cautioned that

the book is too complicated for use by those

who have not been

previously acquainted with the Delphi method, but that

provide an excellent

summary

avoid the "pitfalls" of Delphi.

of

how

to

make

it

does

questionnaires and

Twiss (1976b) pointed

to the

consideration of Delphi as a versatile tool, not restricted
the future

book's

to predicting

where weaknesses are inherent.

Sackman also provided

He

that

a review of Linstone and Turoff's book.

stated that his basic objections to Delphi method are concerned

with infrequent review of the literature on the subject of the Delphi
study; infrequent pilot testing and analysis of questionnaire items;
the lack of explicitly stated sampling parameters; and the equivocal

results of research on the use of experts and the benefits of anonymity.

While he maintained that he

is still

a "skeptic, " he said that the book

does offer the best source on the Delphi technique, not mentioning
his

own controversial book published

in the

same

year.
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The period which followed

the release of

Sackman's 1974 Rand

report caused a flurry of efforts

to

controlled studies and analysis.

Experimentation was emphasized

an

all out effort to define the little

examine

the Delphi process through
in

understood parts of the process.

Strengths and weaknesses of Delphi were weighed against each other.

An emphasis on
on Delphi.

the needs for

improvement dominated

While the traditional Delphi survived

the literature

this scrutiny,

a

variety of modifications of the technique developed which broadened
the use of Delphi as a forecasting methodology and for applied research
of

many

fields.

Modifications and applications of Delphi.

agrees that the technique, like

The literature on Delphi

all forecasting

methods, has limitations

that need to be understood in order to produce solid results.

agrees that Delphi

is the

It

also

best technique, especially in a modified form,

for use in formulating consensus on group opinions about the future

and for pinpointing areas

of

strong divergence of opinions.

on Delphi note that misuses have occurred, specifically

Critiques

in the

areas

" forcing acceptance
of defining and limiting participants to "experts,

of a

presupposed viewpoint

in the

design of the method, ana drawing

conclusion from the data as an accepted prediction for the future.

and similar problems are the fault
of a well planned Delphi study.

of the

researcher and not the

These
fault
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Linstone presented a "checklist" on areas where designing
a
Delphi study has been weakened because of lack

about the nature
1)

of the

process.

He referred

of insight or clarity

to eight "pitfalls":

people are generally concerned with the immediate present, and,

therefore, intuitively "discount" the future and have difficulty with

decision-making because they do not have a clear grasp
bilities of the future; 2) people

of the possi-

are generally uncomfortable with

uncertainty and may, therefore, overuse predictions in order

produce certainty;

3)

most people prefer simplicity and have troubles

dealing with the interrelationship of parts, making

conceptualize the future in a holistic pattern;

always produce the best forecasting because

some

to

of these biases also apply to

laymen;

4)

of

5)

it

difficult to

expertise does not

various biases, but

"sloppy execution"

by the researcher or the participants, such as improper selection
participants or lack of participant

optimism or pessimism
toward overpessimism

of

respondents commonly produces

6)

inherent

".

.

.

a bias

long-range forecasts and overoptimism

in

short-range forecasts;"

commitment may occur;

of

7) the

overuse

in

of Delphi as a favorite tool

for forecasting of all types produces possible fallacies about the

proper applicability
of deceptive

of the

method;

8) the

potential for the occurrence

and manipulative practices by individual researcher

hazard which Delphi has

in

common

with other methodologies.

is a
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(Linstone, in Linstone and Turoff, pp. 574-586).

These points must

be considered when designing and analyzing the results of a Delphi
study.

A

variety of literature on the subject suggests that other problems

can be controlled by such modifications as using a random sample

where appropriate
where

for participant selection; using non-expert opinion

beneficial; limiting the

number

of participants to a

manageable

size or utilizing the aid of a computer for larger studies; pre-testing

questionnaires

to

assure clarity

the median, or the

of

process and validity

mode, but rarely

the

mean

tendency in providing feedback data; providing
questionnaires
naires

to 3

to the participants; limiting the

or possibly 4 since

more

as a

of items; using

measure

of central

final results of the

number

of question-

or fewer rounds rqay have negative

effects on results; follow-up study on reasons for failure to respond;

planning for panel consistency; and controlling panel fatigue.
ideas are repeatedly discussed by

Brown and Rees; Huckfeldt and

many

Judd;

authors, including

These

McGaw,

Weatherman and Swenson;

Cyphert and Gant; Pallente; Rasp; Welty; Judd; and Brockhoff.

Awareness and

effort to control the above

problems are necessary,

and provide the base for modifying the traditional Delphi.
the literature suggests that the Delphi

with other research techniques

to

In addition,

methodology should be combined

design modified Delphi studies.
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This

is

specifically discussed by Middendon; Stover; Hill and Fowles;

Brockhaus and Mickelsen; Linstone and Turoff; and Helmer,

Cross -impact analysis and variations

of

large systems or interdependent events.

it

Such studies are gigantic
of the

Combining Delphi with morphological analysis can

possible future.

better conceptualize alternative futures.
to aid a

1977 ).

can be used in studying

and cumbersome, but can produce a better understanding

be used

(

Scenario descriptions can

Delphi panel's visualization of alternatives, as can

simulation forecasting exercises and model buidling.

Utilizing trend

analysis could be particularly adaptable to educational Delphi studies

which desire

to

plan and control changes which will affect learning.

Finally, surveying and analyzing the literature on a subject

recommended

for

improving the foundation

is

of Delphi designs.

of the literature on the subject of the Delphi study can

strongly

A review

encourage innova-

tion on the part of the researcher in designing a particular Delphi, as

well as provide useful knowledge about the subject of the Delphi study.

Such modifications of Delphi are necessary for appropriate

and successful application of

the Delphi

methodology.

Linstone points

out that while problems of this nature exist with any methodology

concerned with improving communication or delineating
"an honestly executed Delphi" will designate
therefore, be of great importance:

its

the future,

limitations and,
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While the Delphi designer in the context of his application
not be able to deal with, or eliminate, all these
problems, it is his responsibility to recognize the degree
of impact which each has on his application and to minimize
any that might invalidate his exercise. The strength of
Delphi is, therefore, the ability to make explicit the
limitations on the particular design and its application.
The Delphi designer who understands the philosophy of
his approach and the resulting boundaries of validity is
engaged in the practice of a potent communication process.
(Linstone, in Linstone and Turoff, p. 586).

may

A summary

of the recent literature, giving

previous applications
of the

process's

of Delphi,

utility.

examples

'

of the

can provide insight into the diversity

Turoff, outlined the design of what he called a

"policy Delphi" which was used as a tool to analyze and form policy.

Pyke provided information about
a computer data bank

a large Delphi study which utilized

to anticipate

Middendon

400 technical events.

detailed the use of a modified Delphi which combines morphological

analysis for a study in which decision making exerted unusual pressure

on group harmony because of the affects of the decisions on certain
individuals in the group.
of a project

Derian and Morize presented the results

which utilized Delphi

artificial heart surgery.

to

encourage doctors

Thompson discusses

formulating policy for application

to the

drug

to

consider

the use of Delphi in

field.

In Linstone

and

Delphi
Turoff, various contributors explain previous applications of
to a variety of studies,

including ones on policy formation; economic,

recommendations
social and political trends; concerns for pollution;
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on waste-water treatment and disposal systems;
regional planning;
national drug-abuse; corporate environments; plastics and
competing

materials

in the future; steel

and ferroalloy industries; aircraft

competition; and model building of a transit system.

Witson outlines

a study to aid budget planning for a railway's distant anniversary
celebration.

The use

of Delphi for educational studies aboat innovation

and

planning has been encouraged since the late 1960's, (Helmer, 1966;

Adelson, Alkin, Carey and Helmer).

Yet only 19 percent of 598 Delphi

studies reported in a large survey by Brockhaus and Mickelson were
in the category of education and public administration.

expect the use of Delphi
It

to

increase specifically

in

(the

However, they
area

of education.

should be noted that Delphi has been applied almost exclusively

to

higher education, rather than the other levels.

One application

of Delphi to education included a study in

Delphi was used among graduate engineering students.
first with

It

which

was applied

almanac questions and then with value judgements

to

illustrate to these students the process of group consensus on opinion
forrra tion.

(Doyon and Sheehan).

Delphi technique

to

Martin and Maynard applied the

goals of private institutions of higher education,

using only two questionnaires.

They concluded

thait

the use of expert

other
opinion through a Delphi study had provided the same results as
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means
to

of obtaining information on the potential for private institutions

change students.

summarized by Judd

Other uses of Delphi in higher education were
including

some dissertation

with the future of higher education.

A

projects concerned

Delphi study

to

examine

the

obstacles to adopting computers for instruction purposes resulted

recommendations
The invention

for planning and implementation.

of a Delphi

workshops and

"game”

to

in

(Anastasio).

be used in classrooms, seminars,

tutoring, has also been recently developed.

Cypher! and Gant used Delphi for a large-scale survey
the University of Virginia's School of Education.
of Delphi studies in education is presented by

(Stolovitch).

of opinions

A review

of a

about

variety

McGaw, Browne and

Rees, who assessed the technique as having much value and diverse
potential.

One

of the

most recent areas within education

to utilize the

Delphi technique in planning has been in student affairs.

Newton and Hellenger published
persons

to

In

1974

the results of a Delphi survey of 44

determine objective for training programs

Their return rate was very low (19 respondents

to all

in the field.

three question-

competencynaires), but they used the resulting data to generalize that

was
based training was the preferred approach; student development
seen as the central part

of

program; management

skills

were needed,

concern for
non-white oriented research and literature was needed;
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change methods were important; experiences should be practical and
varied; and training should emphasize increased roles of students

in

the field.
In 1976

Newton and Richardson completed

which obtained an overall response rate
this study they solicited opinions about

a similar Delphi study

From

of less than 50 percent.

what graduates

of student

personnel training programs should develop as entry-level competencies.

Skills in

human

relations, administration, and planning for

change, were agreed upon as major areas of competencies.
In 1976

Jonassen and Stripling published the results

scale Delphi survey of 43

importance

many

to all

change

7

percent of the participants

three brief questionnaires.

the large size of the study,

major changes

community colleges

The response rate was substantially better

similar surveys, with 57.

responding

of

student personnel workers' ideas about

of various student affairs functions in

for the next ten years.

than

5

of a large-

it

was kept simple and

in student affairs,

in higher education

Perhaps because

of

did not deal with

nor with the interaction of the effects

and student affairs.

The results

of the

preference
study simply listed current functions in order of group
being interspersed
with the addition of a few underdeveloped functions

throughout the preference
"child care,

"

"teaching,

"

list.

These included such functions as

"change agent,

"

"student development.

I!

"
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and "peer group counseling.

Many

writers have recently pointed

use of Delphi in education.

With

to the

trend toward increased

criticisms leveled against

all the

use in other fields, researchers who apply Delphi

to

its

educational
4

planning and decision-making should be aware of the "pitfalls" that

accompany

this useful

methodology.

Specifically,

care should be

taken in interpreting data obtained from low return rates, and innovative thinking about the future needs to be

emphasized.

Delphi successfully weathered the storm over
a forecasting methodology.
is a

its

usefulness as

This was partly due to the fact that Delphi

useful tool for helping researchers provide information of value

decision making and planning about the future.

to forecasting,

addition, Delphi has undergone beneficial modifications

invention for defense planning.

Many

of these

s

In

ince its

changes were the

results of efforts by pioneers in the development of Delphi, but

many more have

resulted from suggestions by researchers in a wide

variety of fields interested in improving the Delphi techniques.

Delphi has been used extensively in operational and applied

research, particularly in the areas
sciences.

In

recent years,

it

of

physical and engineering

has been used increasingly in social

sciences, public administration and higher education.

and Mickelson,

p.

103).

While the drawbacks or

(Brockhaus

pitfalls of Delphi
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need

to be

understood by researchers, the advantages

also significant

to

Delphi are

of

understanding the value of the process.

These

advantages are summarized by Weatherman and Swenson:

geographic and scheduling restrictions
2) relatively

easy

to

administer;

3)

to get participants together;

low costs compared

or other ways of bringing together group opinion;
ualization of

phenomena

is

obtained;

5)

and Swenson,

concept-

4} difficult

6)

participants find

of considering others’ ideas.

of the literature

conditions which

focus

to

it

a

(Weatherman

make

reveals that there are a variety of

Delphi an appropriate method for use by

researchers, and Linstone and Turoff
•

conventions

112).

p.

A review

means

to

allows the researcher

and simplify topics under discussion; and
useful and interesting

no

1)

The problem does not lend

list

them as follows:

itself to precise analytical

techniques but can benefit from subjective judgements
on a collective basis.
•

The individuals needed to contribute to the examination
of a broad or complex problem have no history of
adequate communication and may represent diverse
backgrounds with respect

to

experience or expertise.

individuals are needed than can effectively
interact in a face-to-face exchange.

•

More

•

Time and cost make frequent group meetings

•

meetings can be increased
by a supplemental group communication process.

The efficiency

of face-to-face

infeasible.
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•

Disagreement among individuals are so severe or
politically unpalatable that the communication
process must be referred and/or anonymity
assured.

•

The heterogeneity of the participants must be
preserved to assure validity of the results, i.

e.

,

avoidance of domination by quantity or by strength
of personality ("bandwagon effect").

/

(Linstone and Turoff, p.

4).

Since the use of Delphi has spread in recent years, information

which summarizes some characteristics

of typical studies includes:

60 percent of the studies used between

and 40 participants, and the

5

remainder were much larger studies; 75 percent
completed

in 8 or less

of the studies

months; the great majority

of studies

were

used

three or less questionnaires; 43 percent of the studies cost under

$5000; and the majority of users of Delphi stated that

over other methods because

of its ability to gather

bring diversities to a convergence of opinions.

Mickelson,

p.

109).

it

was chosen

expert opinion and

(Brockhaus and

These characteristics are not necessarily

positive, but the literature

summarizes

totally

that scrutiny of Delphi has

encouraged and maintained quality standards among most researchers.
Delphi has not only become a favorite tool for futures research, but
its

limitations are better understood and

its

advantages are fully

respected.
In the field of education,

which anticipates substantial change

in
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the future,
to

the use of Delphi has increased.

education not only as a forecasting

as a

means

tool,

of bringing constituents or

Delphi has applicability
but even

more appropriately

sub-groups together

group opinions; obtaining group consensus for use

to

in thinking

consider

about

and planning for alternative futures; and developing teaching methods
to

enable students

to

consider the complexities of group opinions and

future decision making.

(Weaver,

p.

future is complicated by the fact that

empirical techniques, future analysis
in

demand.

271).
it

While planning for the

cannot be solidly based on

is

necessary and very much

Delphi, with its advantages and disadvantages, has filled

the gap that scientific -based research cannot

about what can be done
not yet occurred.

to

fill in

using extrapolations

encourage, improve, and plan for what has

CHAPTER

III

REVIEW OF THE DESIGN OF THE STUDY
>

The purpose

of this chapter is to explain the

approach

to the

study and provide a description of the design of the study.

'

Approach

Student affairs in higher education are viewed from within and

without as requiring crucial changes.

Therefore, a study which

facilitates planning and decision

making about

may

planning and decision making require

be significant.

In general,

the future of the field

identification of acceptable innovations and alternatives.
this study will benefit planning

In addition,

and decision making by systematically

considering agreement and disagreement with ideas about the future,
•

I

determining the order

preferences for these ideas, and obtaining

of

data for use by others in considering future changes.
of the design is to utilize

alternatives as a

means

group consideration

of

The intention

of innovations

and

providing a broader data base for use in

planning and decision making about the future of student affairs.

This study utilizes a modified Delphi technique, selected for
its

success

in organizing

group opinions, aiding consensus formation,

establishing group priorities

among

ideas, pinpointing significant

planning
divergent opinions, and stimulating ideas for use by others in
134

;
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and decision making about

the future.

A review

Delphi, which has been presented in Chapter

development

of a

II,

of the literature on

has resulted

in the

modified Delphi technique by the investigator based

on suggestions from

the literature for

improving the traditional method.

This Delphi study engages a group of participants in answering a
series
of questionnaires in order to:
1.

ascertain agreement and disagreement among participants
with ideas on the future of student affairs which have
been presented in the literature;

2.

encourage participants to generate additional ideas
about the future which have not been included in the
questionnaires

3.

examine the order of group preference
the future of student affairs;

4.

probe consensus and divergence of opinions among
subgroups participating in the study.

among

ideas on

The design has been developed following exploration
of history

and change

in student affairs,

of the topics

and features and modifications

of Delphi.

Modifications of Delphi, based on suggestions from the literature,

have been developed with the following assumptions:
1,

A

pilot test will increase

ment

assurance of the sound develop-

of the first questionnaire

the study.

and overall success

of
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2.

Participants will be honest and concerned

in their

disclosure of opinions throughout the questionnaires.
3.

Participants are interested in the issues of changing
student affairs.

4.

The subgroups

of participants will provide important

information about the issues of changing student affairs.
5.

A bogus item on

second questionnaire will allow the

the

investigator to ascertain the effects of the Delphi process

on responses.
6.

A

Likert scale will successfully enable

all

participants to

similarly weigh the importance of each item in their scoring.
7.

As a measure

of central tendence,

scores for the group
for feedback than a
8.

The results

a

median rating

of participants is

mean

of the study

or

mode

of

more appropriate

rating.

are not appropriate for predicting

the future, but are an initial and systematic

means

of

considering group and individual opinions about ideas on
the future of student affairs.
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Description

of the

Design

This modified Delphi technique employs a series of three
questionnaires and a final report

The questionnaires are used

to

to

participants for their evaluation.

gather and refine ideas about studervt

affairs in the next decade, to provide feedback to individual partici-

pants about group responses,

about the future, and

to

of

group priorities among ideas

develop data on consensus and divergent

opinions about the future.

and use

to elicit

Table

1

briefly lists the content, purpose

each of the three questionnaires and the

final report to

participants.

Sampling procedures

.

The study's design requires

40 participants, including ten individuals from each
1)

Dean

of

Academic Affairs;

(student); 3)

English.
in

Dean

of

2)

Academic

the selection of
of four

President of Student Government

Affairs; 4) Chair of Department of

These four subgroups were chosen because

and relationship

to the

purpose

distinctive and helpful input.

subgroups:

of the study,

In addition,

of their interest

and their potential for

they were selected with the

intention of examining consensus and divergence of opinions between
the subgroups.

was planned

An

overall return rate from participants of 70 percent

for the study, with a

for each subgroup.

minimum

of 50 percent return rate

Follow-up by telephone was planned

to

attempt

-

1

Table

The Content* Purpose and Use

Questionnaire

1

-42 items developed
the literature
on change in student

from

affairs
-a request for
additional ideas

Z
u
H
z
U

-to generate

priorities

group

among

the

items

a.
Oh

D
a

ideas

agreed upon by the
group + 1 bogus item
-feedback appears

-to elicit individual
ideas not covered in
questionnaire 1
-to generate a list of
those ideas from the
literature with which
participants disagree

tionnaire

1

-to allow

comparison

3

-an overview of

items from the
first part of questionnaire 2 and
those items from
the second part of
questionnaire 2
agreed upon by the
group
-feedback appears
within the items
which provides

the study

final

to

-to allow

each item

comparison

tionnaire

tionnaire 2

priorities

among

items
-to allow consider-

and evaluation

-to provide participants with a

summary

-to allow reaffirm-

process

ation or changes in

-to offer information for possible
use by partici
pants
-to elicit evaluation of the

-to generate group
priorities among
the items
-to generate a list

the

for

comments

group responses

responses toques-

group

-a final list of
priority items on
the future of
student affairs
-a list of items
where significant

sponse

of individual and

1

and subgroup
responses

disagreement
occurred
-a brief form

and
group responses
-to allow reaffirmation or changes in
responses toques-to generate

which

provides group

participants with
overall group refor comparison with
their own response

of individual

Final Report

-a repeated list of
10

group response to
each item for comparison with their
own response
-a list of 9 items
which present new
ideas about the future
suggested by participants through ques-

participants

Vi

1

Questionnaire

2

all

-to generate a list of
items agreed upon by

O

-a list of

Questionnaires and Final Report

within the 12 items
which provides
participants with over-

and comments

u

Questionnaire

of

1

of the

process

items with which
participants disagree

ation of additional
ideas submitted by
participants through

of

questionnaire 1
-to generate a list of
items with which
participants disagree
-to design question-

naire 2

,,

U
CO

D

-to formulate a final
report
-to offer feedback to
participants on group
responses
-to develop data about
individual, subgroup
and group responses

-to formulate a final
report
-to offer feedback to
participants on grouf
responses
-to develop data
about individual.

-to design questionnaire 3
-to formulate a final
report

-to offer

feedback

to

participants on group

responses
-to develop data abou
individual, subgroup
and group responses

1

subgroup and group
responses

-to obtain parti-

cipants' final
evaluation
-to offer feedback
to participants on

group responses
-to develop data
about individual.
subgroup and
group responses
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to

reach

it is

While the rate

this rate.

necessary

to

is

high compared

similar studies,

to

assure significant and useful interpretation

of the

results of the study.

A random sample

of ten institutions of higher education

planned with the intention

from each

of eliciting the participation of

A

list of

education was developed, including
colleges and universities in

New

1 1 1

institutions of higher

all four year,

England.

public and private

Institutions

exclusively technical or professional were excluded.

New England

College Charts
of

,

institutions

was obtained from

the

which were
Information

Chronical

(1977) and cross checked with Barron's Profiles

American Colleges, Volume

2,

(1976).

Using

this list,

ten

were randomly selected from which participants would

institutions

be chosen.

an individual

subgroups from each of the selected institutions

of the four

for a total of 40 participants.

about

was

^

Table

2

provides a

list of the ten

random numbers

in

^This was accomplished by first listing the institutions by state in
alphabetical order and numbering each institution on the list from 001 to
(See Appendix A ). Next, A Million Random Digits (1955) was
111.
blindly opened by the investigator to page 400 and the first column of
,

was blindly chosen as the starting point for selecting ten
random numbers between 001 and 111. To select the ten random
numbers from the page consisting of 5 digit numbers the following
was
process was used: 1) the first three digits of each 5 digit number
000 was
used; 2) numbers larger than 111 were ignored; 3) the number
were
ignored; 4) any number between 001 and 111 inclusive which
by
reviewed
were
repeated on the page were ignored; 5) numbers
moving across the page from left to right, top to bottom, starting
and 111 inclusive
with line 19959; 6) the first ten numbers between 001
were recorded for use in selecting the institutions.
line 19959
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the order they

were selected and

which correspond

to

the institutions of higher education

those numbers.

Table

2

Randomly Selected

Random
Number

064
027
053
080
093
062
088
042
057
099

Institutions

Selected
Institution

-

Smith College, Northampton, Massachusetts

-

Unity College, Unity, Maine
Gordon College, Wenham, Massachusetts
Dartmouth College, Hanover, New Hampshire
Brown University, Providence, Rhode Island
Salem State College, Salem, Massachusetts
Plymouth State College, Plymouth, New Hampshire
Boston University, Boston, Massachusetts
Merrimack College, North Andover, Massachusetts
Bennington College, Bennington, Vermont

-

-

-

The ten

institutions

randomly selected are representative

the various types of institutions throughout

of

New England- -public,

private, religious, academically competitive, less competitive, large

and small.

Massachusetts, which has more than twice as many

institutions of higher education as any other

New England

state,

is

most frequently represented.
After consulting the Yearbook of Higher Education, (1977) for
the equivalent titles for the

Head

of the

Department

of English,

the
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Dean

of

Academic

institutions,

Affairs, and the

Dean

of Student Affairs for all ten

the Office of the President of each institution

was con-

tacted by telephone to notify the institution about the nature of
the
study, request consent to contact individuals for participation, and

ask the name and

title of the

The President from each
the telephone call.

(See

President

institution

Student Government.

of

was mailed a

Appendix B ).

letter confirming

Next, the Dean of Academic

Affairs, the President of Student Government, the Dean of Student
Affairs, and the

Head

of the

Department

Table

3

asked

to participate in the study.

provides a complete

Questionnaire

I.

list of

of English

were contacted.

those individuals

Designing Questionnaire

I

who were

was preceded by a

lit-

erature search for ideas on the future of student affairs'in higher
education.
in

Chapter

list of

The results
II,

of the

search, which have been presented

allowed the investigator

to

develop a preliminary

46 suggested duties of a variety of student affairs personnel

for current and future use.
to roles into six

groups:

This

list

was then divided according

student affairs personnel, in general;

student affairs administrators; students; student affairs instructors;
student affairs specialists; and student affairs consultants.

each group, items were listed which defined
the roles that

had been suggested

the duties for

in the literature.

From

Within

each of
this a
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Table

3

Participants by Institution

Institutions

Individuals

Bennington College
Bennington, Vermont

Dean

of Faculty

*

President of Student Council
Director of Student Services
Division Head, Literature and

Language
Boston University
Boston, Massachusetts

Academic Vice-President
President of Students Union

Dean

of Student Life
Chair, Department of English

Brown University
Providence, Rhode Island

Dartmouth College
Hanover, New Hampshire

Dean

Faculty and Academic
Affairs
President, Undergraduate
Council of Students
Dean of Student Affairs
Chair, Department of English
of

Dean

of College
President, Inter -Dormitory

Government
Dean of Students
Chair, Department

of English

Gordon College

Dean

Wenham, Massachusetts

President, Student Government
Association

of Faculty

Dean

of Students
Chair, Department of English

Merrimack College

Vice-President for Academic

North Andover, Massachusetts

Affairs
President, Association of
Students Union
Dean of Students
Chair, Department of English
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Table

3

Institutions

Plymouth
Plymouth,

(continued)

Individuals

State College

New Hampshire

Dean
Chair

Dean

of College
of Student

Body

of Student Affairs

*

Chair, Department of English

Salem

State College
Salem, Massachusetts

Academic Dean

Smith College
Northampton, Massachusetts

Academic Dean

President, Student Government
Association
Dean of Students
Chair, Department of English

Executive Representative,
Student Government
of Students
Chair, Department of English

Dean

Unity College
Unity,

Maine

Dean

of College
President, Student Government
Association
Dean of Student Services
Chair, Arts and Humanities
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preliminary questionnaire was developed which would be critiqued
3.nd

pre~tested

to

develop Questionnaire

T 3.ble

I.

4 gives

of those items used in the final draft of Questionnaire
the literature references (from Bibliography

B

I

an overview

along with

for the source of

)

each item.

A preliminary
were reviewed by

questionnaire, cover letter, and instructions

five individuals

knowledgeable

naires or in the field of student affairs.

Critiques by these individuals

resulted in important alterations including:

some items; improving

the cover letter's

changing the wording of

form and content;

and providing more space for comments about
format, items,

etc.

;

in designing question-

soliciting

the questionnaire's

and improving the request for additional ideas

to

be added to the questionnaire.
In addition to these critiques, five other individuals knowledge-

able in questionnaire design or student affairs were asked
the preliminary questionnaire as a pre-test.

The results

test revealed the need for the following changes:

to

complete

of the

pre-

the five point Likert

the
scale used to rate each item was placed at the top of each page of

number
questionnaire rather than just on the instruction page; the total
of items

was reduced

to

42 as the result of changes and omissions;

was changed,
important instructions were underlined and some wording
and a separate page was provided for the addition

of ideas

and comments
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Table 4
Literature References for Items in Questionnaire

I

Full bibliographic entry for the references noted are located in

Bibliography B.
^

A

.

Student Affairs Personnel, in general:
1.

Student affairs personnel will
faculty and administrators to

work directly with students,
implement student develop-

ment philosophy in curricular and non-curricular programming. (Borland; Brown; Dewey; Harvey, 1976;
Lewis; Marshall; Miller & Prince; Nash, Saurman
Sousa,

1976; Tollefson; Williamson & Biggs).

2.

Student affairs personnel will frequently undergo evaluations of their student development programs. (Astman;
Lewis; McDavis; McIntyre, 1975; Miller & Prince).

3.

Student affairs personnel will form a single professional
organization. (McEven & Shertzer, 1975a, 1975b).

4.

Student affairs personnel will be included in faculty col(Aaron; Fisher
Packwood).
lective bargaining.

5.

Student affairs personnel will increasingly use affirmative action and equal opportunity type policies in their
educational and personnel operations. (Hammond;
McEven h Shertzer, 1975b).

6.

7.

Student affairs personnel will be compensated at a salary
equivalent to faculty pay. (Brown; Tollefson; Williamson &
Biggs).

Student affairs personnel will continue to be viewed by the
rest of the academic community as being of secondary
importance in the educational process. (Brooks & Avila;

Magoon; Shoemer).
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8.

9.

Student affairs personnel will be almost totally concerned
with refining and expanding past services, rather than
developing new ones. (Kramer; Magoon).
Student affairs personnel will have primary roles in the
of institutional inclusion of more humanistic
educational goals.
(Berry; Hedlund; Miller h Prince;
Tollefson).

process

B.

^

Student Affairs Administrators:
10.

Student affairs administrators will coordinate campus efforts
in expanding student development programming.
(Borland;
Brown; Miller
Prince; Nash, Saurman St Sousai 1976;
Tollefson; Williamson &; Biggs).

11.

Student affairs administrators will emphasize cost-effectiveness program development because of continued budget
constraints. (Brown; Click; Harpel; Harvey, J. Kramer;
Magoon; Miller & Prince; Wallenfeldt).
;

12.

13.

Student affairs administrators will coordinate their internal
operations and program accountability, using business
management skills such as "management by objectives. "
(Harpel; Harvey, J; Hill; Hill and Hill; Lipset; McIntyre,
1974; Wellington).

More minorities and women
administrators.

14.

15.

(McEven

&;

will

become student

Shertzer,

affairs
1975b; Whitney).

Student affairs administrators will coordinate hiring procedures in student affairs which aim to prevent race and
sex discrimination. (Hammond; McEven & Shertzer, 1975b;
Myers & Sandeen).
Student affairs administrators will develop policy to replace
Wellington
the past use of precedent or pressure. (Lutz and
Shaffer).

16.

chief student affairs administrator will most frequently
input
be a vice-president of the institution who has direct
(McIntyre, 1975,
into institutional policy making.
Crookston, 1972).

The
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C.

Students:
17.

Students will be decision-makers with respect to the operations of student union facilities, including budgets. (Brown;
Cross; Click; Miller &. Prince; Williamson 8* Biggs).

18.

Student "associates" will participate with faculty and student
affairs personnel in student development program planning.

(Brown; Hurst
19.

Ivey; Miller & Prince;

Williamson h Biggs).

Students will be decision-makers with respect to student
such as newspaper publishing, fine arts and
concert series planning and student organization management, including budgets. (Delworth, Sherwood & Casaburri;
Dressel; Kramer; Miller
Prince; Williamson
Biggs).
activities,

20.

Students, along with former students, will totally manage
alumni affairs' public relations and fund raising efforts.
(Brown; Cross; Click; Williamson Sc Biggs).

21.

Students will enhance self-regulation and peer representamore meaningful roles for student government
and judiciary boards. (Jackson and Richardson; Tollefson;
Williamson & Biggs).
tion through

22.

Student involvement as decision-makers, peer advisors,
managers, and representatives will result in increased
input into institutional policy formation. (Delworth,
Sherwood & Casaburri; Dressel; Dutton; Tollefson;
Williamson Si Biggs).

23.

Large numbers of students will become para-professional
workers for student affairs in such roles as student activities
managers, curriculum planners, and peer counselors. (DelCasaburri; Kramer; Lewis; Magoon;
worth, Sherwood
Tollefson; Zunker).

24.

Large numbers of students will complete internships and
practicums in student affairs as part of their educational
experience. (Kramer; Lewis; Tollefson).
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Student Affairs In structors:

E.

25.

Student affairs instructors will teach such courses as
human
development, human sexuality, drug and alcohol abuse prevention, career education, family relations, and peer
relations. (Brown; Commission of Professional Development, Crookston, 1972; Heath; Lewis; Nash, Saurman &c
Sousa, 1975).
t

26.

Student affairs instructors will teach human relations skills
to administrators, faculty and students.
(Brown; Hodinko;
Hurst h Ivey; Lewis; Nash, Saurman & Sousa, 1975).

27.

Student affairs instructors will facilitate students' development of leadership and management skills. (Brown;
Hedlund; Newton).

28.

Student affairs instructors will facilitate students' development of skills such as goal specification, values clarification, and self -development.
(Hurst
Ivey; Lewis;
Miller &; Prince; Reisser; Tollefson; Williamson & Biggs).

29.

Student affairs instructors will facilitate the development
of counseling skills for students and faculty who will be
doing the majority of student counseling, excluding mental
health therapy. (Bevilacque; Cross; Hurst & Ivey; Kramer;
Lewis; Tollefson; Williamson
Biggs).

30.

Student affairs instructors will teach such physical techniques as relaxation training, yoga, psychoanalytic bodily
exercise, and meditation as part of student development
programming. (Hurst & Ivey; Miller h Prince).

Student Affairs Specialists:
31.

32.

Student affairs specialists in mental health will increase in
numbers, while other types of counseling will be done by
faculty and students. (Kramer; Tollefson).

Student affairs specialists in career development will
coordinate use of community, business and government
career placement services, and encourage service
expansion. (Click; Harvey, 1976; Kramer; Lewis;
Prince; Tollefson).
Miller
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33.

Student affairs specialists in residential living will work
for the restructuring of dormitory living, making it a more
realistic living experience.
(Dressel; Hedlund; Jackson &
Richardson; Lewis; Tollefson; Williamson & Biggs).

34.

Student affairs specialists in computer systems will
coordinate the use of more sophisticated equipment for
maintaining useful and detailed student records, which
will be accessible to students and faculty. (Brown;
Harvey, J. Lewis; Lipset; Miller & Prince; Tollefson;
Williamson & Biggs).
;

F.

35.

Student affairs specialists in psychology will apply knowledge of educational psychology to program planning.
(Hurst h Ivey; Miller
Prince; Tollefson; Williamson &
Biggs).

36.

Student affairs specialists will combine behavioral theory
and humanistic philosophy in program planning. (Brown;
Cross; Kramer; Miller & Prince; Parker, 1973; Tollefson;
Williamson & Biggs).

Student Affairs Consultants:
37.

Student affairs consultants will assist faculty and students
(Berry; Bevilacque; Hodinko;
in curricular planning.
Kramer; Lewis; Miller &; Prince; Tollefson; William.son &c
Biggs).

38.

Student affairs consultants will arbitrate conflicts and
serve as educational-consumer advocates between students
and institutions. (Bevilacque; Cross; Dressel; Lewis;
Miller & Prince).

39.

Student affairs consultants will initiate compliance with
new legal rulings on student rights. (For example, due

academic and personal affairs; search warrants
for entering dormitory rooms; and adult stature and
privileges.) (Beeler; Jackson & Richardson; Laudicina).
process

40.

in

Student affairs consultants will encourage professional
development among faculty, staff, and administrators.

(Hodinko; Hurst & Ivey; Kramer).
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41.

42.

Student affairs consultants will facilitate the use of the
community (for housing, career development, child care,
etc. ) as a resource for students, and the use of the college
(for cultural events, education, conferences, catering, etc.)
as a resource for the community. (Click; Hurst
Ivey;
Miller & Prince; Tollefson; Williamson k Biggs).
/
Student affairs consultants will provide students with
continuous assessment of their growth for use in personal
and educational planning. (Hedlund; Miller & Prince).
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on the questionnaire.

Comments from

all those

completing and review-

ing the questionnaire offered suggestions for improvements,
but sup-

ported the overall organization, and found the questionnaire useful and
interesting.

Revisions

November

to the

1977, the cover letter, instructions and Questionnaire

30,

were mailed

to the

are provided

in

Questionnaire

mine

preliminary questionnaire were made, and on

40 participants.

11.

The results

1978, to those participants
II

of

Questionnaire

greatest agreement.

II,

documents

I

of

I

were used

to

deter-

which was mailed on January

who completed

was composed

items from Questionnaire

28,

the first questionnaire.

two parts.

that received a

Part

1

listed twelve

group median rating of

2

The twelve items were
first

of these

Appendix C.

the content of Questionnaire

Questionnaire

Sample copies

I

listed in order of agreement, with the

item being the one "strongly agreed" or "agreed" on by the most

participants.

a bogus item.

2

The exception
Item

5

to this

was replacement

from Questionnaire

I,

of one

item with

which received a group

The group median rating was "2-agree" based on a scale

of

1-strongly agree; 2-agree; 3-uncertain; 4-disagree; 5-strongly disagree.
While other items also were rated "2-agree" by the group, no items
were rated "5-strongly disagree" and three items were rated "4-disPart 2 of
agree" by the group. Only twelve items were included in
Questionnaire II to facilitate the task of ranking the items.
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median rating
ranked first

in

of

"2-agree" and was very similar

to

item 14 which was

order of agreement, was replaced by item

received a group median rating

of "4-disagree. ”

which

4,

This was done

to

strategically place a bogus item on the questionnaire to test the con^
i

sistency and thoughtfulness of participants' responses and
the effect manipulation

A

may

to

have on the process.

similar check has been previously included in a Delphi design

by Cypher! and Gant, who found and caution that Delphi

used
p.

mold opinion as well as

to

273).

tion or

consider

collect

Linstone agreed that Delphi

propaganda use.

"

it.

".

.

.

.

.

is

.

"

.

.

can be

(Cypher! and Gant,

not

immune

to

manipula-

(Linstone, in Linstone and Turoff, p. 586).

While developing group opinion through Delphi, meetings, or any other

means may

inherently include molding individual opinion

degrees, the addition

of a

bogus item will provide data

to

varying

to aid in

anal-

yzing the extent and implications of this process.

Participants were told that all items in Part

1

of the question-

naire had received a group median rating of "2-agree.

provided with their previous responses

to

rank

all

Part

They were also

each item and asked first

consider reaffirming their previous rating or changing
to

"

it,

to

and second

twelve items in order of agreement.
2 of

Questionnaire

II

was a

list of nine additional ideas

suggested by participants through Questionnaire

I.

These ideas were
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shortened and stated

in

item format by the investigator and three other

individuals, one knowledgeable in designing questionnaires and
two

knowledgeable'
listed.

in student affairs.

The nine items were randomly

Participants w'ere asked

note the

to

random order, and

rate and rank each item as they had done in Part

At

naire.

the

end

on Questionnaire

of

Part

Appendix D

The results

III .

the content of Questionnaire
to those participants

tionnaire

Part

1

among

III

of Questionnaire II

participants.

was ranked
items.

question-

of

III,

of

of

Questionnaire

II

and

its

cover

.

Questionnaire

were used

II

to

which was mailed on February

who completed

was composed

of the

space was provided for any comments

Sample copies

II.

letter are provided in

Questionnaire

2

1

to

determine

Ques-

the previous questionnaires.

two parts.

Part

1

1978,

18,

listed ten items

from

which had the highest rating and ranking

The bogus item from Questionnaire

twelfth of the twelve items,

which

II,

was removed from

the list of

One other item, which was ranked eleventh by participants

was also removed
of Questionnaire

to facilitate the

task of ranking the items in Part

1

III.

Participants were informed at the beginning of the questionnaire
that the ten items

were

listed in order of greatest

the items had received a

the scale

1

group median rating

of

agreement and

"2-agree,

"

that

based on

-strongly agree; 2-agree; 3-uncertain; 4-disagree; and
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5-strongly disagree.

response

each item, and asked first

to

rating or changing

from

different

They were also provided with

it;

second

to briefly

to

consider reaffirming their

explain any response that was

group response; and third

the

their previous

to

rank

all ten

items

in

order of agreement.

Part

2 contained 5

items of greatest agreement among partici-

pants from Part 2 of Questionnaire

from

that part

group.

11.

These were

which received a median rating

They were

listed in order of

same

instructions as for Part

of the questionnaire

III

and

its

the

Participants were given

Space was provided at the end

1.

which requested additional comments.

copies of Questionnaire

Appendix E

"2-agree" by

agreement, with the first item

being the one ranked highest by the group.
the

of

the only items

cover letter are provided

Sample
in

.

Final Report.

Participants were provided with feedback on all three

questionnaires through a final report of the study.

This brief report

offered the results of the study, showing those items for which there

was group consensus and those items
divergent opinion.

In addition,

for

which there was strong

analysis of the data collected provided

participants with an overview of the significant findings and their

implications.

While the anonymity

of individuals

was maintained,

and similarities
participants were informed of the resulting differences
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among

the four subgroups

-

-academic deans, students, faculty and

student affairs deans.

Final input from participants was sought by including a short

form which requested evaluation and comments about
The evaluation form
with Delphi.
p.

286).

is

the study.

adapted from a similar evaluation form used

(Scheibe, Skutsch and Schofer, In Linstone and Turoff,

A copy

of the

form, the cover letter, and the Final Report

are provided in Appendix F.

The resulting data from

the

form and

the three questionnaires will be discussed in Chapter IV and Chapter V.

CHAPTER

IV

ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF DATA
The purpose

of

Chapter IV

is to

present and analyze data

resulting from the Delphi research project on the future of student
affairs,

and

to

interpret the findings of the study.

A summary

of

the returns for the three questionnaires, the results of responses to

each questionnaire, analysis and discussion
and evaluation

of the study are discussed.

research questions, formulated from
in

Chapter

I,

the

of the overall results

Interpretation of related

purpose

of this study given

are offered.

The research questions, which are
context for examining the study's findings

listed below, provide a
to

be discussed at the end

of this chapter.

1.

What consensus

emerged about ideas on

of opinions

student affairs in the next decade, and what are the
priorities
Z.

among

What divergence

the ideas

?

of opinions

emerged about ideas on

the future of student affairs?
3.

Are

the similarities and differences

between subgroups

of the study significant?
4.

What are

the limitations of the results of the study?
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5.

Are

the results of this study applicable and adaptable to

planning and decision making about the future of student
affairs
6.

Is

?

the Delphi

methodology a useful

tool for providing

data to use in planning and decision making in student
affairs?

Summary

of Questionnaire

The overall response rate

to

Returns

Questionnaire

I

was

83 percent,

with 29 (73 percent) of the respondents completing the questionnaire.
(See Table 5)

.

Five other respondents provided the following reasons

for not participating in the study:

make

1)

other responsibilities would

a department head unavailable over the coming rnonths;

unusually busy schedule would not allow an academic dean

adequate consideration

to the

series of questionnaires;

3)

2)

an

to give

one student

would not be available for later questionnaires because he would
not be in school; 4) deep skepticism of the role of student affairs in

higher education lead an academic department head

to decline to

participate, rather than voice the skepticism through the question-

naires;

5)

a department head misplaced the first copy of the question-

naire; could not complete the second copy in the remaining time

allotment; and in a telephone conversation with the investigator
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Table

5

Questionnaire Returns

Total
Sent

Participants

Questionnaire

Completed

Percentage
Completed

9

90

5

50

Total

I

Academic Deans
Student Body Leaders

10
10

Faculty

10

5

Deans

10

10

50
100

40

29

11

of Students

Overall

Original

Questionnaire

Percentage

II

Academic Deans
Student Body Leaders

9

8

5

5

Faculty

5

5

10

10

29

28

Academic Deans

8

8

Student Body Leaders
Faculty
Deans of Students
Overall

5

5

Deans

of Students

Overall
Questionnaire

80

89
100
100
100
97

50
100
70

100
100
100
100
100

80
50
50
100
70

50

III

5

5

10

10

^

28
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expressed strong criticism

of the

mission

of student affairs

and said

that this would have been reflected in responses to the questionnaires.
In addition,

who

the investigator tried to contact the six individuals

did not respond to Questionnaire

I

and learned that the four

students were away for extended intersessions, one department head

was

and the other department could not be reached after several

ill,

attempts.

While the desired

minimum response

rate of 70 percent

overall and 50 percent per subgroup was achieved, implications of
the lack of participation by the 30 percent (12 individuals) are

considered in the conclusions about the study.

The response rate
Table

5,

dropped

Questionnaire

who

III.

to 70

to

Questionnaire

11,

which

is

also given in

percent and remained at that percentage for

The rate was maintained by

calling participants

did not return a questionnaire.

Analysis of Results

The responses gathered through each questionnaire are analyzed
below

in relation to the questionnaire's intent

questionnaires.

A very

provided in Chapter

III

brief

summary

to

subsequent

responses has been

through the description of the design because

each succeeding questionnaire
previous questionnaire.

of the

and

Table

is

1

developed from the resul^ of the
of

Chapter HI presented an outline
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of the purpose,

the study.

content and use of each questionnaire developed for

More

explicit presentation and analysis of the results

further illustrates the cumulative process of the Delphi methodology.

Basic statistical analysis for each questionnaire

is

followed by

detailed analysis of the study within this chapter.

A

brief

summary

of these results

and analysis was sent

to

Participants were also asked to

participants as a final report.

complete an evaluation form about the study.

These evaluations are discussed
Analysis of results from

(See Appendix F)

.

in this chapter.

all of the

questionnaires

is

based on

50real limits:
the following scale's units and their equivalent505050-

Table

6

Likert-type Scale

Units

Strongly agree

1

Agree

2

Uncertain
Disagree
Strongly disagree

3

The median

4
5

Real Limits
50--1. 49
-2. 49
1.
-3. 49
2.
-4. 49
3.
-5. 49
4.
.

and
(M), first quartile (Qi), third quartile (Q 3 ),

each item on the questionquartile deviation (QD) were calculated for
naires, as explained in Appendix G.

The median provides a measure
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of central

tendency and the variability of ratings

quartiles and the quartile deviation.

is

measured by

This variability

is

used

the

to

illustrate consensus of group opinions in the following
analysis of

each questionnaire.
ranking of items

Quest ionnaire

is

For

the

also provided.

The intent

I.

second and third questionnaires group

of the first questionnaire

was

to elicit

ratings from participants on 42 items which were presented in the
literature concerning the future of student affairs and to encourage

participants to volunteer their

own ideas about

the future of the field

over the next decade.

There were
2

agree (1.50

23 ideas which received a group

to 2.49).

median rating

of

Five of the 23 ideas were concerned with

student affairs personnel in general; five considered student affairs

administrators; five covered students' roles in student affairs; three
of the ideas

were concerned with instructors'

roles; two

were concerned

with specialists; and two were concerned with consultants' roles in the

Table 17

field.

and their

in

Appendix

H

lists all

items from Questionnaire

first quartile, quartile deviation,

sum

the first quartile, median, and third quartile.

used

to

formulate Questionnaire

II,

of the deviation

I

and

This information was

as well as for overall analysis

offered in succeeding parts of this chapter.

To ease participants' task

of

ranking the items, only eleven
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ideas which received the least disagreement
according

to the third

quartile measurements, were extracted from
Questionnaire

Questionnaire

item

(4)

II.

In addition,

as explained in Chapter

which had received a group median rating

was included

for Questionnaire

very similar

to

II

of 4

instead of an item

another item (14) included in the

III,

(5)

list of

-

I

to

form

a bogus

disagree

which was
agreed upon

items.

Questionnaire

II.

The intent

of the first part of the

naire was to allow participants

responses and
items in Part

to elicit

1

of the

to

second question-

reconsider ratings in light of group

group ranking

of

The order

items.

of the

second questionnaire was determined from the

results of Questionnaire

I

The item with

by the third quartiles.

the

lowest third quartile, which indicated the least disagreement, was
placed first on Questionnaire
tionnaire had the

therefore, the

tie

II.

Items 10 and

same group median and
was broken by placing

the

to the

(2)

measurements, and,

the item with the least

number

(1).

1

greatest agreement, participants also

group median ratings of "2-agree" for the 12 items

on the second questionnaire.

number

the first ques-

informing participants that the items for Part

were ranked according
were given

from

quartile

of disagree ratings (10) above the other item
In addition to

1

Participants were given the whole

within the real limits of the group median ratings,
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(See Table

6),

because

it

corresponded

to the

scale they used for

rating the items and simplified the process.

Participants were not told that an item

(4)

from

tionnaire had received a low group median rating

Chapter

III

(4

the first

ques-

-disagree).

states that the addition of a bogus item would help to

indicate the consistency and thoughtfulness of participants' responses,

and the effect of manipulation on the process.
used a bogus item

in a 1971 study,

Cyphert and Gant, who

reported that participants changed

their response significantly and concluded that Delphi
to

mold opinion

as well as collect

The results from

was also evident

this study

it.

.

.

"

".

.

.

can be used

(Cyphert and Gant,

Z73).

p.

However,

allow a similar conclusion.

it

that while participants increased their original

rating they both rated and ranked the bogus item as the item of least

agreement on
rating of

2.

the questionnaire.

The item received a group median

31 which was twelfth out of twelve medians and a group

ranking of 12 out of twelve.

It

appears that participants did give the

item the required thought, but were influenced by
the items receiving the greatest group agreement.

its

to the

last.

Table

7

among

They generally

increased their rating, but expressed their low level
ranking the item

inclusion

of

agreement by

provides a comparison of responses

bogus item on the first and second questionnaires.

Further

implications of the results of the bogus item will be discussed in
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relation to the second research question and in the conclusions of

Chapter V.

Table

7

Results of Bogus Item,

Item:

Questionnaire

II

Student affair s personnel will be included in faculty collective
bargaining.

Questionnaire

Participants

Questionnaire

I

Median:

Median:

Academic Deans

4. 10

Student Body Leade;rs

2.

Faculty

4.

Deans

3.

of Students

Overall

3.

On Part

1

of

2. 17

50
50
2. 50
2. 31

80
00
90
84

Questionnaire

2.

2.

participants were asked to review

II

median

their previous rating and the group

change their response

each item between

1

to

and

Results of their responses

to

with

1

Part

rating, and to reaffirm or

They were also asked

each item.
12,

II

to

rank

indicating the greatest agreement.
1

of

Questionnaire

II

are listed as

for the group
quartiles, quartile deviations, medians and rankings
in

Table 18

of

Appendix H and were used

to

formulate Questionnaire

ratings
Analysis of the responses indicate that participants

III
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differed
is

from

their ratings on the

same items

in Questionnaire

I.

This

expected, since the tendency would be to change from considering

the IZ items in relation to the original 42 items, to considering the

12 items in relation to each other.

analysis which

is

As

will be discussed in the overall

offered in this chapter, convergence of group opinions

had not yet occurred, although movement
in the

lower third quartile measurements

Table

8

in that direction is indicated
of all but

two of the items.

provides a chart of the variability of ratings for the top ten

items from

all three questionnaires.

Group quartiles and quartile

deviations are offered because they provide a better
the tendency of the ratings to

opinions.

Table

8

measurement

move toward convergence

of

of

group

also indicates that by the third questionnaire,

increased consensus measured by the decreased third quartiles
resulted for all items except the first item which remained the same
as

it

had been

in the first

questionnaire and had increased for the

second questionnaire.

The results
lU.

of

Questionnaire

II

were used

to

The bogus item, however, was removed from

To simplify participants' task

of

form Questionnaire
the list of ideas.

ranking the items remaining the

also removed,
other item of lowest agreement by the group was

leaving ten ideas for the last questionnaire.

Part

2 of

Questionnaire

II

was formulated from ideas offered

— >>>

Table

Comparison

of Quartiles for

8

Convergence. Part
(Ordered
Item #)

(Item #)

(Ordered
Item if)

4.

4^

Questionnaire

I

Questionnaire

i

II

i
First Quartile
Quartile Deviation
Third Quartile.

—

First Quartile
Quartile Deviation
Third Quartile

—

^

1.

10

.

53

(1)

2. 15

First Quartile
Quartile Deviation
Third Quartile
First Quartile
Quartile Deviation
Third Quartile

(32)

—

43

67

.

38

5>-

2.

43

1.

10

—

(19)

>

>

58

2.

>
>

—

(391

1

(10)

.

54
47

2.

48

1.

58
45
48

1,

.

_r

(4)

^
>

2.

(2)

>
^

>
^
>

III

1.20

(3)

(4)

28
.49
2.25

20

(5)

1.

56
44
44

(8)

56
.39
2. 33

(6)

56
41

(7)

.

2.

38

1.
.

2.

(81

1.

1

(1 1)

1.

58

(10)

.

51

50

56
44
2. 44

1.

.

1.

(7)

1.

.39
2. 28

.61
2. 42
(9)

52
23

2.

70
.35
2. 40
1.

(6)

20

1.
.

1.

(5)

52

.

2.23

2. 43

1.31
72
2. 75

2. 61

(2)

50
47

.

.

(11)

15

47

1.

45
48

.

2.

2.31

69
2. 48
1.

20
48

21

.

.

(1)

First Quartile
Quartile DeviationThird Quartile

First Quartile
Quartile Deviation
Third Quartile

2.

1.

—

First Quartile
Quartile Deviation
Third Quartile

40

>

First Quartile
Quartile Deviation
Third Quartile

First Quartile
Quartile Deviation
Third Quartile

.

(18)

First Quartile
Quartile DeviationThird Quartile

63

1.

.

1.

(1)

1.38

(2)

43
36

2.

(13)

28
.46

1.

2.

41

1.
.

—>

Questionnaire
4,

(14)

^

Top Ter Items

I,

1.69
.33

2.36
1.50
37

.

2.24

1.

50

1.

56

.

57

.

41

2.64

2.

38

1.20
.61
2.42

(10)

(9)

1.61
37
2. 34
.
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by participants.

The nine ideas were randomly

listed in Part Z and

participants were asked to both rate and rank the items the

they had in Part
nine ideas.

2-agree

(1.

Table 19 of Appendix

I.

The
50 to

were ranked

in

form Part
It is

2 of

Questionnaire

of

order by their third quartiles

which indicates the least disagreement.
to

gives the results of these

which received group median ratings

five ideas
2. 49)

H

same way

These

five items

were used

III.

obvious that the rating for the ideas presented by individuals

are not as favorable

to the

group as were the ideas taken from the

Participants' ideas are for the

literature.

most part

traditional or

current situations that were extended into the future, rather than

While

innovative suggestions.

this is a realistic part of developing

a picture of what the situation will be in the future,
the difficulties inherent in encouraging

more

it

also illustrates

innovative thinking about

the future.

Table
five

9

provides a chart of the variability

items for Part

2.

of ratings for the top

There was increased agreement

However, consensus was not as

significant, as is

for these items.

measured by

the

third quartiles and medians.

Participants were converging toward

consensus, but the amount

agreement was less than

sented from the literature.

and

2 (See

Tables

8

and

of

By comparing

9) it is

for ideas pre-

third quartiles for Part

illustrated that the

1

agreement was less

>^^^
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Table

Comparison

of

9

Quartiles for Convergence, Part

Item

2,

Ordered Item

#

Questionnaire

II

Questionnaire

Top Five Items

§

III

Final Rank

First Quartile
^
Quartile Deviation
Third Quartile
>

—

First Quartile
>
Quartile Deviation
Third Quartile
^

—

First Quartile
>
Deviation
Quartile
Third Quartile
)

—

First Quartile
^
Quartile Deviation
Third Quartile
>

—

First Quartile
^
Quartile Deviation-—^
^
Third Quartile

63

1.

2.

52
67

1.

93

.

i

i

(2)

(1)

1.

63

.

44

2.

50

1.

2

3

62

.

3. 17

3.

85
58
00

1.

83

.

93

1.

(4)

(6)

(2)

(4)

79

.

3. 50

2.

.

1

54
90

77
87
3. 50

4

1.

83

5

76

.

71

3.36

3.

1.

83

3.

90
64

1.

83

.

.

(1)

(5)

1.

.

(7)

(3)

25

1
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for Part 2.

^_estionnaire

was

to

III.

The

intent of Part

allow participants

in light of

to

group responses.

of the third questionnaire

Questionnaire

II,

and

1

2 of the last questionnaire

reconsider their responses a final time

The order

of the 10

was determined by

items in Part

the rankings

which were the same as the order

third quartiles for the ratings on Questionnaire

II.

same

Participants were
to

repeat

rating and ranking process that they had completed previously.

The results

of their final

responses

to all ten

given in Table 10 which follows in the
explained that Table

8

text.

agree upon ten items presented

student affairs.

drawn about
Part

It

items in Part

1

are

has already been

reveals that group consensus increased sub-

stantially in the final responses to Part
to

from

of the lowest

given feedback from the previous questionnaire and asked
the

1

1.

Participants were able

in the literature on the future of

These items provide a basis for conclusions

be

to

the future of student affairs.

2 of

Questionnaire

to participants as in the

III

provided the same type of feedback

previous questionnaire and asked them

repeat the same rating and ranking process a final time.
lists the results of their

responses

to all 5

the case with Part 2 of Questionnaire

II

items

in

Part

Table

to

2.

1

As was

group opinion was more

participants
variable and less favorable toward the ideas suggested by
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Table

i

n

Results of Questionnaire

Item # on:
Que. I Que.
14

1

Parh

1

(Rank,
II

III

1

.

from

QD
1

1.20
32

1- 10 )

Student affairs administrators will coordinate hiring
procedures in student affairs which aim to prevent
race and sex discrimination.

Q

13

III.

.48

+

Qj
1

.

QD

68

M

Q,

1.74

2.15

Rank
1

Student affairs administrators will emphasize costeffectiveness program development because of
continued budget constraints.

3.

Q

QD

1.20

.52

Qj +
1.

QD

72

M

Q,

1.77

2.23

Rank

Students will be decision makers with respect to
student activities, such as newspaper publishing,
fine arts and concert series planning and student
organization management, including budgets.
QD
Q
QRank
Qj + QD

M

20

1.

18

19

52

1.

72

1.77

2.23

Student affairs specialists in career development
will coordinate use of community, business and
government career development services, and
encourage service expansion.

Q.

QD

1.28

.49

Q^

+

QD

77

1.

M

Q,

1.81

2.25

Rank

minorities and women will become student
affairs administrators.

More

QD

Q

Q

1

1.50

+

QD

M

Q.

Rank

1.89

2.28

5

1

.39

1.

89
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Item # on:
Que. I Que.
39

7

(Rank,
II

III

6.

from 1-10)
Student "associates" will participate with faculty
and student affairs personnel in student develop-

ment program

7.

19

8.

Ql

Q^+QD

M

1.69

.33

2.02

2.02

Qj

QD

Qj +

1.50

.37

1.87

1.56

2

11

9.

10.

2.36

7

QD

M
1.87

Rank
2.24

8

Student affairs personnel will frequently undergo
evaluations of their student development programs.

QD

1

10

Rank

Student affairs consultants will initiate compliance
with new legal rulings on student rights. (For
example, due process in academic and personal
affairs; search warrants for entering dormitory
rooms; and adult stature and privileges. )

Q,

11

planning.

QD

Q

+

QD

M

.44

Q

Rank
3

1

2.00

2.00

2.44

6

Student affairs administrators will coordinate campus
efforts in expanding student development programs.

Qj

QD

Qj+QD

M

Q^

Rank

1.61

.37

1.98

1.97

2.34

10

Student affairs personnel will work directly with
students, faculty and administrators to implement
student development philosophy in curricular and

non-curricular programming.

Qj

QD

Qj

1.56

.41

1.

+

97

QD

M

Q^

1.97

2.38

Rank
9

.

'
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Table

11

Results of Questionnaire

(Rank from Que.
1.

2

.

2

(Rank, from

II)

1-5)

Small groups of students will actively work as consumer protectors
representing the student body.

M

Q3

2 . 06

2. 50

Student's involvement with decision

making

Ql

QD

Q^

1.63

.44

2. 07

Qj

QD

1.85

.58

QD

+

Rank
1

will aid student affairs

problems wi th budget constraints

administrator s

3.

Part

III,

+

Q^
2.

QD

43

M
2.

Rank
27

Student affairs functions will continue
:

3.

00

to

be reluctantly accepted

2

by faculty.

Qj

QD

1.83

.71

+QD

Ql
2.

54

M
2.

Rank
42

3.

25

5

Student affairs administrators at each institution will determine
the emphasis of student affairs, depending on their individual
leadership and preferences.

Q

QD
1

1.83

.54

+

Qj
2.

QD

37

M

Q.

2.22

2.90

Rank

Student affairs personnel will continue in the traditional role of
enforcer of rules and regulations.

QD

Q
1.

77

.

87

Q^
2.

+

64

QD

M

Q.

Rank

2.23

3.50

4
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than those from the literature.

Table

9 illustrates this

by giving the

quartiles and quartile deviations for the items.

Analysis of t he overall study.
follows

examine the results

is to

responses

The purpose

to the

of the analysis

of the study in

research questions discussed

order

which

to yield

in the findings of

this chapter.

In addition to the basic statistical analysis offered in presenting

the results of each questionnaire,

responses

detailed analysis of subgroups'

provided through nonparametric analysis of variance

is

using the Kruskal- Wallis

and Wallis,

more

is a

H

test.

The H

developed by Kruskal

test,

nonparametric statistics test used with studies

that

include several related groups and an ordinal scale level of measure-

The investigator selected

ment.
the

this test as a basis for analysis of

research hypothesis through null and alternative hypothesis.

Appendix

I

provides the formula for determining the value of

information about

its

use in relation

H and

to this study.

Klugh states that because nonparametric H tests are so powerful',

t

.

tests,

.

there should be
[the

little

hesitancy about using them

most powerful parametric

testj

,

in

place of

particularly in the

sensitive situation where samples are small and the distributions of
t

and F

may

variances.

"

be

most

easily distorted by skew and unequal sample

(Klugh, p. 3 08).

The importance

of the

H

test is that
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it

allows generalization of the conclusions

allows significant results

in

Chapter V. because

it

be considered representative of the

to

population for which the subgroups represent.

For

this study analysis

first to the

Part
II

1

and

of
III

responses

to

Questionnaires

are tested.

Part
II

H

the

i

1

and

test of significance is applied

Questionnaire

of

III.

The results

Finally,
of the

H

I,

and then

to

Part 2 of Questionnaires

tests are used to analyze

null and alternative hypotheses about the subgroups.

Using the

H

test for

Part

1

of the Questionnaires,

hypothesis with a probability of occurrence equal
level of significance of

.

05 can be stated:

to

the null

or less than a

originally there is no

significant difference between the four subgroups' opinions; that
the subgroups have nearly the
the literature on the future

hypothesis

is that

same group

opinions about ideas from

The alternative

of student affairs.

originally there

is

is,

a significant difference between

the four subgroup opinions and that in the final questionnaire the

Delphi process allows convergence of opinions which provide a
of overall

For

group priorities among ideas on the future
the 42 items of Questionnaire

I,

H

is

of student affairs.

equal to 10. 19 which

has a probability of occurrence under the null hypothesis
.

02 using the chi square distribution table.

square table available

in Klugh,

of less than

(See Appendix

pp. 394-395).

list

Since

.

02

I.

is

Chi
less than
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the previously set level of significance of

.

05 the null hypothesis can

be rejected in favor of the alternative hypothesis.

For

same

the

ten items of Part

of

1

Questionnaire

which have

II,

group median ratings that represent a trend toward overall group
consensus on the ideas from the literature on the future

H

equal to

is

8.

496 which has a probability of occurrence

under the null hypothesis
distribution table.

of student

of less than

.

05 using the chi square

Since this probability of occurrence does not

exceed the previously set level

of significance of

.

05,

the null

hypothesis again can be rejected in favor of the alternative hypothesis.

The acceptance
is

of the alternative hypothesis for

Questionnaire

particularly important to this study's analysis because

that while there
still is

it

11

reveals

was an overall group consensus on these items, there

measurably different opinions between subgroups

of the Delphi process.

In other

at this stage

words, even though individuals are

converging toward the group opinion, the amount of convergence varies

depending on the individual's subgroup.

While

this is not fully

reflected in the medians of subgroup responses, because of the lack
of

spread

For
to 3.61

of ratings,
all ten

it is

items

in

appreciably measured by the

Part

which has a probability

of less than

.

1

of

of

Questionnaire

III,

H

H

test.

is

equal

occurrence under the null hypothesis

50 using the chi square distribution table.

Because
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.

50 is substantially greater than

this point in the Delphi

list of ten

which there

is

05

it

can be hypothesized that at

process convergence

group opinions has emerged.
provides a

.

Part

1

of

of

subgroup as well as

Questionnaire

of student affairs

of

consensus

in

(See Table 10).

group opinion about the future

has been a fundamental purpose

of this study.

The consensus which has arisen among ideas taken from
of the field

study,

the literature

conveys a progressive attitude among subgroups

who are representative

throughout ^^ew England.

reveal that the future
the student

therefore,

ideas from the literature on student affairs for

favorable consensus of group opinion.

The emergence

III,

of four constituents in

higher education

Interpretation of the results of the

very

of student affairs is

development model discussed

such a model involves the entire

in

necessary for student affairs personnel

to

H

test

much considered

Chapter

institution,

of the

II.

with

Because

subgroup consensus

is

support efforts to change,

and improve student affairs and the educational process

in general.

This study has demonstrated that agreement can develop which

is

affairs
beneficial to the planning and decision making that student

leaders face in considering the future of the

Using the

H

field.

null
test for Part 2 of the questionnaires, the

hypothesis with a probability of occurrence equal
level of significance can be stated:

there

is

to or less than

.

05

no significance difference
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between the four subgroups' opinions;

same group

subgroups have the

opinions about ideas presented by individuals in the group

on the future of student affairs.
there

that is the

is significant

The alternative hypothesis

differences between the four subgroups' opinions

on the ideas presented by individuals

For Part

2 of

that

is

Questionnaire

of the

H

II,

is

group.

equal to

2.

397 which has a

probability of occurrence under the null hypothesis of less than

using the chi square distribution table.

Because

.

of significance of

hypothesis cannot be rejected.

is

tionnaire

III

where H

is

equal to

3.

50

50 is substantially

greater than the previously set level
This

.

.

05 the null

also true of Part 2 of Ques-

99 with a probability of occurrence

under the null hypothesis of less than

.

30

using the chi square

distribution table.

Comparing

the values of

H

for Part 2 in Questionnaires

II

and

III

reveals that there are minimal differences between the four subgroups
opinions.
of

Part

was

reviewing the quartiles, quartile deviations and medians

2 for both questionnaires

the greatest

naire
of

In

III,

agreement on

it is

also evident that while there

the 5 ideas presented in Question-

the spread of ratings continued to include a large

disagreement, as well as agreement among individuals

According

among

to the results of the

individuals

H

test the

was not confined

to

amount

of the group.

agreement and disagreement

any subgroup.

In

terms

of the
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Delphi process, group consensus occurred, but the group consensus
indicates that the ideas presented by individuals were rated low in

agreement

by, the

group; that

is,

the group consensus for the ideas

was

less favorable.

The

fact that

group consensus was less favorable for the ideas

suggested by individuals

more

group implies that the group had a

positive opinion about change in student affairs over the coming

decade.
in

of the

This

is

stated because of the wording of the items, which

some cases are

negative

comments

or

comments which expect

continuation of traditional problems for the field.

Appendix
Parts

1

H ). For

and

2

the

most

part, a

reveals that the

were more favorably rated by

comparison

(See Table 19 in

of the ideas in

more progressive

ideas of Part

1

the group than the items of Part 2.

Although the group was not able

to

reach favorable consensus on

many

innovative ideas for student affairs, they nonetheless reacted

much

less favorable to less innovative ideas.

agree with progressive ideas about the future

This willingness to
is

important for

encouraging futuristic thinking.

Evaluation

The study's evaluation

is

based on an evaluation form completed

report on the questionnaires
by participants upon reviewing the final
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(See Appendix F).

A summary

of the returns is provided in the

following table:

Table 12

Return

Participants

of Evaluation

Total
Sent

Form

Total

Completed

Academic Deans

8

4

Student Body Leaders

5

3

Faculty

5

4

10

8

28

19

Deans

of Students

Overall

Percentage
Completed
50
60
80
80
67 86
.

After waiting a week past the last returned evaluation form, the
investigator

assumed no other returns were going

other participants.

to

continue to wait.

of evaluations in

each group,

differences in subgroup evaluations,

3

be sent back by

Deadlines for completing the study would not

allow the investigator

numbers

to

3

it is

Because

of the

small

not significant to consider

but analysis of the overall

faculty member offered the following in regards to the
possible results of the evaluation form: "Don't be sensitive now
that the questionnaires are completed. People will write anything!
The language was clear and jargon free (I teach English and have for
35 years). I was interested to see the results of the 'vested interest'

A

voting. "

example

last sentence is an interesting comment because
of participants' feelings of subgroup differences.

The

it is

an
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group evaluation provide information which
clusions of the study.

Table 20

in

Appendix

ratings for each of the evaluation items.

is

important

J gives the

to the

con-

group median

Group median ratings are

provided because the evaluation form includes a Likert-type scale
that is best analyzed by calculating the

given in Appendix

G was used

each evaluative statement.

to

group medians.

The formula

determine the group medians for

The median analysis reveals

that partici-

pants generally:
1.

found the results interesting;

2.

were happy

3.

felt that they

4.
5.

6.

7.
8.
9.

10.
11.

have participated;
had contributed to the study;
thought the study was completed in reasonable time;
thought the study's information could be useful to planning
and decision making;
felt that participants may have considered group ratings
only slightly when responding to questionnaires;
thought it was difficult to express opinions about the future;
found the items on the questionnaires to be clear;
agreed with the group results;
learned somewhat from the group ratings;
felt very little need to talk with other participants during
to

the study.

Individual's criticisms during the study reveal additional

evaluation.
1.

These comments are digested
the use of jargon

{two participants
state this

in the following list:

the items difficult to answer;
-an academic dean and a faculty member --

makes
-

comment);

4.

not closely related to the subject of student affairs;
(one student and one faculty member made this comment);
unsure of the definition of future roles;
definition of future roles unclear;

5.

questionnaires are based on literature, which emphasizes

2.

3.

universities and liberal ideas;
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6.

7.

perhaps the questionnaires should be considering what
should happen in the future, rather than what will happen;
it is difficult not to state what should happen instead of
what will happen in the future.

To balance out
naire process,

it

the criticisms that

occurred during

the question-

can be added that enthusiasm was also evident.

This was specifically the case when participants completed the second
questionnaire and seemed

have become caught up

to

participants took time to write lengthy

on their second questionnaire.

in the study.

comments about student

It is

appeared

to

possible

might have been a better place

individual ideas, rather than in the first questionnaire.
to the study

affairs

Unfortunately, this upswing was not

anticipated by the investigator in designing the study.
that the second questionnaire

Many

to elicit

Commitment

be greatest for the second questionnaires,

with virtually no comments offered on Questionnaire

III.

Findings

Interpretation of the data will center on the research questions,

offered at the beginning of the chapter as a context for considering
the study's findings.

Responses

to

these questions are a final step

recommendations
towards stating the conclusions, implications and
resulting
1.

from

the study.

What consensus

of

group opinions emerged about ideas on

priorities
student affairs in the next decade, and what are the

amon^
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t

he ideas

Participants reached significant consensus on ten ideas

?

presented

in the literature,

but less substantial consensus toward

five ideas presented by individuals

and

In addition,

11).

Table

from

the highest

number

of the Questionnaire.

Ideas

roles and functions of administrators, received

and the roles and functions

of priorities;

and student affairs personnel
the ideas for the future.
to the

Consensus and divergent

I.

group opinions are given for each item
to the

(See Tables 10

an overview on the roles and

13 gives

related functions from Questionnaire

which related

the group.

in

Most

of students

general were also priorities among

of the

consensus items were related

philosophy of student development discussed

in

Chapter

2.

It is

evident that whether or not participants were familiar with the student

development model, they

at least felt that

the future of student affairs.

items rated

in the

of

of

group opinion with the

3,

4 and

5.

Figure

3

slightly under half of all responses

This matches the results of the

H

1

of the frequencies of

of Questionnaire

II

and

III.

to

responses

Questionnaire

I

which found

Figure 4 offers a visual
to the

These were

I

were less favorable.

test of Questionnaire

significant differences in subgroup opinions.

Part

shows that while the

responses by the original 29 participants

were 2-agree,

comparison

a significant idea for

questionnaires are illustrated by the frequency

polygraphs of Figures

majority

Consensus

was

it

same items

the items

of

which were

1

.

Tabic

13

.

Areas

Agreement about Future Roles

of

3.
4.

for

Student Affairs

5.

Item #
7.
Ques.

I

Final

Various Roles and Related Functions Sug gested

Rank

Student Affairs
in

1

2

,

.‘

~

general

Administrators

o

I

Students

in the

Instructors

Questionnaires;
’

Specialists

Consultants

o

'

'

'

6.
'

'

X

-

o

_x

-

o

X

-

o

8
9.'

10.

8

10

1
.
22.
23.
12.
24.
13.
25.
14.
26.
27.
15.
28.
16.
29.
17.
30.

o
o

X
3
1

o
o

X
X

-

o

X

18.

4

32.
19.
33.

o

5

0

20

.

21.
^

;

39.

X

-

o

X
X

-

o

X

-

o
X

-

o

X
X

-

o

X

-

o

X

X
31

X

.

2

o

X
34.

X

3 5.

X
X

36.
37.

-

o

X
X

38.

o

7

40.

X

41.

X

42.

X

o = highest group consensus among ideas rated 2-agree
ratings used
X - o = rated 2-agree in Questionnaire I, but not among highest
ques tionnai res
X = rated below 2-agree

m

-

o

succeeding
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Figure

Frequency

Responses

of

Number

of

Responses

for 29

3

Respondents

to

42

i

terns on Questionnaire

I

Responses

Participants'

of

Number

186

Responses

Participants'

of

Number

187

rated highest

in

Questionnaire

It is

I.

decreased and agreement increased.
of

comparison

mentioned

evident that disagreement

Figure

for Part 2 of Questionnaire

number

that while the

and the number

of favorable

of

study which
to a

may

be used

the

amount

of

responses.

to

to relate

and limitations

of

,

p.

may

in

terms

must be

of

this

favorableness

not be used as a means of

all favorable,

to

369).

nor

of

ranking

favorable items in succeeding

Because

of these properties

Likert-type scales, for the shorter second and

third questionnaires participants
in

It

1.

responses

items which are

et al.

III.

Likert-type scales such as was used in

of

increased favorability

(Selltiz,

and

II

responses increased, the overall con-

given item or group of items, but

ranking responses

provides the same type

unfavorable responses decreased

sensus was not as substantial as for Part

The ordinal nature

5

order of agreement in addition

were instructed
to rating

to

rank the items

each item with the Likert-

type scale.

A comparison
responses
is

in

Part

1

of

ranking and group median ratings for the final

and

provided in Table 14

.

2 of the final

responses from Questionnaire

Since the items on Questionnaire

those items which had been rated highest on Questionnaire
the degree of difference between ranks is of

However,

it

minimum

III

I

III

were

and

II,

importance.

ratings
does provide information which the group median
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Table 14

Comparison

Part

1

of

Group Rankings and Median Ratings on Final
Responses

Group Rankings
1

Part

Group Median Ratings

2

1.

3

1.

74
77
77

4

1.

1.

81

5

1.

6

2

89
02

.

7

1.

8

2

.

9

1.

10

1.

1

2.

2

2.

87
00
97
97

2

3

4
5

06
27
2 22
2. 23
2. 42
.
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is

not designed to imply; that

most

is,

the priorities

among

the ten items

highly agreed on by the group.

Regardless

of the

of student affairs,

it is

closeness

of

important

to note that

ranking of the ideas on the future
throughout the process

participants consistently rated and ranked an item concerned with non-

discriminitive hiring procedures as the most important item.

Consen-

sus that student affairs administrators will coordinate hiring procedures

which aim
all other

to

prevent race and sex discrimination took precedence over

concerns for the future

At first glance

of student affairs.

it

appears that consensus, therefore, placed student development as a
priority second to the above item on discrimination.

further examination,
is

it

must be remembered

However, with

that student

development

based on human development, which emphasizes respect and encour-

agement

for the

growth

cannot be expected

to

of

each individual.

Student affairs personnel

successfully support student development

if

they

are consciously or unconsciously supporting institutionalized racism

and sexism which have been factors

that traditionally

undermine human

growth and potential.
Z.

What divergence

future of student affairs

of opinions

?

ology for research because

Delphi
it

is

emerged about ideas on

the

important as a futuristic method-

produces consensus

Suggested

of opinion.

investigators
modifications of the Delphi process encourage

to

analyze
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the significant divergent opinion

education

it

makes sense

to

if it

emerges.

For a study on higher

consider not only favorable group con-

sensus, but also those ideas with which the group disagreed and any
outstanding individual divergent opinions.

Only three ideas from the literature on the future

of student

affairs received unfavorable group consensus.

Participants rated

and ranked the following ideas

I

agreement:

a) students,

manage alumni

in

Questionnaire

along with former students, will totally

affairs' public relations

b) student affairs

with substantial dis-

and fund raising efforts;

personnel will be almost totally concerned with

refining and expanding past services, rather than developing

and

c)

new ones;

student affairs will be included in faculty collective bargaining

units.

The

last item (c)

was used

in

Questionnaire

II

as a bogus item and

ratings increased significantly, although the ranking of the item was
at the

bottom

of the list of items.

According

to

related literature on

affairs,
the subject of collective bargaining units and student

unclear what the outcome,
be.

much

it is

very

less the benefits, of the situation will

This has already been discussed in Chapter

II.

However, manipu-

an extent, and this will
lation of participants responses did occur to
fourth research question.
be taken up again in the discussion of the

Two

consensus
additional ideas received unfavorable group

Table

Percentages

Part

1

(top ten items)

of

Response s with

Results of
Questionnaire

I

15

the Likert-tvpe Scale of

Results of
Questionnaire

to 5

1

Results of
Questionnaire

II

III

Percentages*
I's (strongly

agree)

26. 07

25. 71

26.07

2's (agree)

SI. 43

55.36

61. 79

Total

I's + 2's

77. 50

81. 07

87. 86

3'3 (uncertain)

17. SO

17. 14

10.

35

1.

43

4's (disagree)
5*8 (strongly disagree)

Total 4's + S's
refers

Part

to

1.

07

.36

.

72

00

1.

79

S.

percentage

2 (top five

64

4.

of

280 ratings from 28 participants

items)

Results of
Questionnaire

.36
1.

79

to 10

items

II

Results of
Questionnaire

Percentages *
29

I's

8. 57

2's

50. 00

55. 71

58. 57

65. 00

3'8

22. 14

20. 71

4's

17. 86

13. 57

S's

1.43

0. 72
14.29

Total

I's + 2's

19. 29

Total 4's + S's
* refers to

percentage

9.

of 140 ratings

from 28 participants

to 5

items

III
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These ideas were presented by individual participants and were rated
4-disagree by the group;

a)

student affairs personnel will emphasize

academically related functions rather than personal counseling, health
care and other non-academic services which could be obtained by
students in the community-at-large; and b) student affairs functions
of serving students will be

dropped by more institutions

in favor of

concerns for the curriculum and the classroom.
Both of these items deal with functions

appears that the group agreed

progress
munity,

to a fully

it

will not be

to the

overshadowed by academic functions.

is

It

that while student affairs will not

academic process, leaving services

divergent consensus

problem

of student affairs.

important because

for acceptance of the student

it

emphasizes

com-

This

the basic

development model, which

is

the difficulties involved in institution-wide adoption of a working

student development model.

By comparing

the percentages of responses to each question-

naire, the occurrence of
is evident.

It

some divergent opinion among

Table 15 illustrates the amount

of

individuals

divergent opinion overall.

also indicates that divergent opinions generally diminished

minimal and

to a

over
insignificant point as favorable consensus increased

the three questionnaires.

exercise, much
Divergent opinion was, as expected for the Delphi
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more

evident in the first questionnaire than in the final one.

reveals the decrease in divergence as the result
positive responses.

and

2

of the

Table 16

increased

Nq comparison should be made between Part

because of the great amount

of less favorable

1

consensus and

unfavorable divergence of opinions.
3

,

Are

the similarities and differences

of the study significant?

A

look at Appendix F reveals that the sub-

groups did have slightly different opinions
but the differences were minimal.
the

H

tests, previously discussed,

of opinions

were originally

differences diminished
In

to a

between subgroups

in their final

responses,

This agrees with the results

which revealed that

of

the differences

significant, but through the Delphi process

minimal

point.

planning and decision making for the future, information about

other constituents reactions to changes

is

important.

Awareness

of

the ideas which spark unfavorable group consensus and divergent

opinions provide those interested in the future of student affairs with
involved in
a better understanding of the difficulties and problems

planning and decision making for the future.

While

this

may

be of

group consensus to ideas,
less importance than considering favorable
it

can serve

to

encourage sensitivity

might undermine

to obstacles

which

if

ignored

student affairs.
the success of any plans to change

Knowledge about

the similarities

among

constituents opinions
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Table 16

Percentage

Part

1.

Comparing

Part

2

Increased Positive Responses

top ten items,

from original

percent increased
28 participants

1.

3. 6

2.

21.4

3.

28.6

4.

32.

5.

17.9

6.

10.7

7.

14.3

8.

28.6

9.

32.

10.

of

to a

more

to final

responses:

positive response by

1

1

14.3

Comparing
1.

10. 7

2.

14.3

3.

10.7

4.

25.0

5.

3. 6

top five items,

from original

percent increased
28 participants

to a

more

to final

responses:

positive response by
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about changes are of primary importance
li^pj'ove student affairs.

in

generating plans

to

Dealing with only one groupi rather than

combining subgroups' opinions,

is

certainly simpler and

is,

therefore,

the frequently used approach to planning and decision making.
thir

has led

to

narrow results and limited success.

important for student affairs, since success

ment model requires campus -wide
What are

4.

of the student

especially

develop-

the limitations of the results of the study

not participate in the study
the study.

is

support.

Criticisms and the fact that 30 percent

from

This

However,

of the original population did

must be considered

However, because

?

in

drawing conclusions

of the nature of the Delphi

method-

ology and the previously set criterion for this project, a balance

between

the limitations

and the significance

of the study can be reached.

While problems were not prevented, the structure

of the study

requires

awareness

of the limitations as an aid in clarifying the conclusions of

the study.

Therefore, conclusions are offered within the limits dis-

cussed

in

a.

Chapter

I

and within the following limitations;

While manipulation

is a

drawback

cation, manipulation can specifically result
the Delphi methodology.

to

any type

of

from incorrect use

improve

of

This has been illustrated in the study by

the inclusion of a bogus item in the second questionnaire.
that participants

communi-

their ratings of

The fact

agreement when given

false
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information undermines the value

of the ratings in general.

Delphi results in changes in ratings, a problem

where no opinions

new information

is

inconsistent over time and does

into account.

Because

of

discussion which accompanied the questionnaires

does not appear

to be a

The process

b.

"Fatigue"

pants.

exist in cases

but participants concur with the intent of the

exist,

process and record an opinion that
not take

may

Because

comments and

in this study,

this

serious problem for the results.

may

be long and

may have

cumbersome

to

many

partici-

resulted from the process, indicated by

fewer comments on the third questionnaire and the lower return rate
for the evaluation forms.

many
This

consider

may

to be

The questionnaire

in itself is a tool that

overused and poorly used

in

many

instances.

relate to the lack of participation by 30 percent of the

original population.

Participants responses

c.

small number

of ideas

to

Questionnaire

I

yield only a

about the future of student affairs.

Some

participants were not comfortable with stating opinions on the future

and made remarks

to that effect.

In addition,

the item on the evalu-

the difation which asked participants to evaluate their thoughts about

that participants
ficulties in expressing opinions on the future revealed

thought

it

was somewhat

difficult.

The inherent

difficulties of

encour-

perhaps, the major
aging innovative thinking about the future are,
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concern
5*

of the study.

Are

K

(See Appendix

for

remarks on

the study).

the results of this study applicable and adaptable to

planning and decision making about the future of student affairs

?

Providing student affairs educators with information for adaptation

and use

in planning for the future has

purpose of the study.

been given in Chapter

1

as a

Analysis of the participants' evaluation indicated

that participants generally thought this study could provide useful

information

to

someone involved

student affairs.

(See item

5,

in planning

and decision making in

Table 20 in Appendix

J)

.

They also

thought that the results were interesting and they agreed with the final

group opinions.

(See item

1

and

9,

Table 20

in

Appendix

Comparing participants' overall evaluations

to the

J)

analysis of

the results offered in this chapter indicates that the study

for those considering change in student affairs.

.

is

In addition,

useful

because

the results of this study reveal that both individual and subgroup

opinions converged to an overall group opinion, they could be important

and the
in light of the general climate of change in higher education

com-

plexities of change in student affairs in particular.

Discussion
will be

examined

of the specific ideas that
in the conclusions of

received group attention

Chapter V.

It is

conclusive examination of the ideas about the future

through this

of student affairs

results will be illustrated.
that applicability and adaptability of the
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js the Delphi
to

methodology a useful

tool for providing data

use in planning and decision making jn student affairs

to this

research question concerns both the successfulness

practicality of the Delphi technique used in this study.
to the results of participants' evaluation,

been involved

make

?

The answer
aJ^d

According

were pleased

tie y

in the Delphi study; they felt that they

to

were able

have
to

contributions to the study through the process; and they thought

that the study could be useful in decision

(See items

2,

3

and

making

Table 20 in Appendix

5,

Delphi also appears

to

J

in student affairs.

.

have been a good alternative

or conventions, the usual forms of group communication.
felt little

need

to talk

to

meetings

Participants

with other participants throughout the study.

(See item 11, Table 20 in Appendix J)

Also, they felt that they

.

learned from the process and generally agreed with group results.
(See items 9 and 10,

Table 20 in Appendix

The most important measure
ology

is

of

determined by the consensus

J)

.

success for the Delphi methodof ideas

on the future.

A

close

look at the ideas which emerged from the group consensus will be
offered in the conclusions of the study which follow.

found the Delphi process

development

to be

generally practical, although careful

of the initial questionnaire

the entire process are

The investigator

paramount

to

and thorough organization

achieving results.

of

CHAPTER

V

COi^CLUSIOiNS

This project has sought

to

systematically

ide^^tify

group

opinions about the future roles of student affairs in higher education.

A modified
the

Delphi technique has been utilized to elicit and analyze

development

ideas.
study,

Based on

of

group priority for and opposition

the findings that

have emerged

in

to futuristic

analyzing the

conclusions, implications and recommendations are offered.

This final chapter will explicitly strive
given in Chapter

attempted

to

I

to

as the purpose of the study.

complete the criteria

The investigator has

provide student affairs educators and others

in

education with information for adoption in planning changes.
fore,

conclusions will consider the future

of student affairs

Delphi as a tool to aid in planning and decision making

in

higher

Thereand

higher

education.

Various suggestions from the literature concerned with the
future of student affairs

emerged from

the study and represent

directions for the field over the next decade.

While additional ideas

context of
did not elicit group consensus, or did not arise within the
this study,

those ideas which did attain group consensus are signifi-

cant for the future of student affairs in
universities.

Ngw

England's colleges and

The investigator does not conclude
199

that these ideas
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will definitely occur throughout higher education institutions.

they should be given serious consideration by those involved
to

improve student

affairs over the coming years.

However,
in efforts

While predicting

the future of the field has not been the purpose of the study, determin-

ing group opinions about suggested future ideas has been intended.

Generalizations about these opinions are given as conclusions; recom-

mendations and implications are drawn as well.

Generalizations are

possible because of the following aspects of the study.
1.

The structure

of the Delphi

designed for generalizing the findings
higher education.

The use

process used
to

New

in this study

was

England's institutions of

from

of futuristic ideas

the literature,

the inclusion of subgroups, and the request for divergent opinions

on the questionnaires were modifications

of the traditional

Delphi to

allow broad interpretation of the findings beyond the study's participants

.

Although Delphi

ance

to the

purpose

is

used extensively for forecasting,

of this study has

been

to

its

import-

generate thinking about

r

the future, and to identify consensus and divergence of group opinions

about student affairs in the coming decade.
2.

The results

of the

H

tests for analysis of variance

show

opinions converged to
that the original subgroups' differences of

form an overall group

opinion.

As discussed

in

Chapter IV, the
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importance

of the

H

test in statistical analysis is that

it is

a powerful

test for generalizing the subgroups'
responses to conclusions about
the population-at-large for

which the study groups represent.

concluded that the subgroups are, therefore, similar
in higher education

which they represent.

It is

to the constituents

Thus, the group opinions

can be generalized as opinions of those constituents throughout New
England's colleges and universities.
3.

The ideas appear

in

current literature concerned with the

future of student affairs, and are considered significant for broad

use in higher education by their authors and
in the field.

many

others with expertise

Thus, the results of this study provide additional support

for the futuristic ideas, as well as data about higher education constituents' acceptance of the ideas.

Dis cussions of each of the ideas from the literature which were

agreed upon

in the final

below as conclusions.
examination

responses
Chapter

of the literature

II

of the

study group are offered

has already provided an overall

concerned with change

Perspectives on ideas which relate

in

student affairs.

to the future of the field

not as predictions, but as probable group opinions which
to

are given

may

be helpful

those concerned with planning and decision making about the future

of the field.

These perspectives combine issues from

the literature,

the general consensus of the study group, and the investigators con-
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elusions stimulated by this study.

Student affairs admi n istrators will coordinate
hiring procedures
LH

student affairs which aim

to

prevent race and sex discrimination.

With increasing individual awareness and widespread
societal concern
about racism and sexism,

it is

probable that related improvements in

hiring procedures throughout higher education will continue to
develop.

For student

affairs, practical and effective adoption of a student

development philosophy inherently opposes racism and sexism, which
in the past

have thwarted individual growth and potential.

It

will be a

defeating contradiction for student affairs administrators to attempt
facilitate a student

to

development model while consciously or unconscious-

ly engaging in institutionalized

racism and sexism.

There

support, including the federal government, for working

even subtle discriminatory practices

in

to

is

much

overcome

higher education, and student

affairs administrators will undoubtably be responsible for coordinating

non-discriminatory hiring procedures among

all levels of student

affairs personnel over the coming years.

Student affairs administrators will emphasize cost-effectiveness

program development because
all the ideas

is

of continued

budget constraints

which reached favorable consensus

perhaps the least futuristic

in the

in the study,

.

Among
this idea

sense that cost-effectiveness has

been a major concern on campuses for years.

In fact,

student affairs
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have traditionally been an area where

tight budgets

the rationale that student affairs included

much

were cut back with

that

was not cost-

effective in relation to the objectives of the educational
process.

has been discussed in Chapter

upon by many

II,

As

student affairs continue to be looked

in higher education as a

secondary part

of the educational

process.

Although cost-effectiveness

may

be important now,

it

continue to be important in the next decade and beyond.

higher education, like most other expenses,

Given the continued inflation rate

it is

is

will certainly

The expense

of

continuing to inflate.

not surprising that cost-effective-

ness was a high priority among the study groups' concerns about the
future of student affairs.

Students will be decision

makers with respect

to student activities,

such as newspaper publishing, fine arts and concert series planning

and student organization management, including budgets

achievement

.

,

Students'

of full control of student activities is possible in the

future as they continue to gain stature and respect as adults.

Such a

role of maturity and responsibility for students must be objectively

developed before students can be expected
control over their activities.

already been made, but

many

to

Much headway

successfully assume
in this direction

has

students on campuses find that their

efforts in student activities are not as successful as they aspired

full
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in the long run.

Student leaders sometimes graduate or go away
from

their experiences feeling burnt out, frustrated,
or unsure of the

relationship of their experiences to the outside world.

As students

of the future

assume

full control of student activities,

including responsibility for the budgets, their work will take on
a
realistic quality.

Students will require assistance

to

more

successfully take

on the responsibilities involved and student affairs personnel will be
the appropriate staff to facilitate students' development in this aspect.

The achievement

of responsibility in operating student activities

by students of the future will be an important part

ment.

A

of their total

student development model will enable students

to

develop-

clearly

assess their experiences outside the classroom, as well as inside the
classroom, as indication

years have become too precious

ment and
decades.

personal growth.

of their

to

Already the college

be looked upon as years of detach-

leisure from the adult world, as they were in previous

As

the reasons for going to college take on

dimensions, student attitudes toward college

The process

of

becoming educated

development which

is

is

life

new societal

change as well.

increasingly viewed as individual

directly tied to the adult world.

Students of the next decade are

more

likely to find their roles

in student affairs to include full control of the activities in

engage.

Achieving

this role will

which they

require objective criteria for each
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student’s development.
activities to

become

Success

in

development will allow student

students' domain, along with other aspects of

their educational environment.

Student affairs specialists in career development will coordinate

use of community, business and government career development
services, and encourage service expansion.

has been leveled against higher education

in

Substantial criticism

recent years for the

disproportionate numbers of students whp graduate with career

problems ahead.

These problems are both personal and societal, but
improve

in neither case has higher education been able to effectively

the overall situation for college graduates.

One problem has been

the lack of coordination between existing

resources which would benefit the career development

of students.

In

the near future, student affairs will need specialists particularly

trained

to

coordinate and encourage emphasis on career development

not just within the institution as

it

has traditionally been accomplished,

but with the community, business and government.

Such a broad-based approach

to

career development

with the aims of student development philosophy.

model encompasses academic,
development within

A

is

consistent

student development

physical, emotional, social, and career

the curriculum.

Student development

s

emphasis

planning, values clarification, and
on career advisement, education,
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placement

will be enhanced by the

specialist.

emergence

of a student affairs

This specialist will expand the dimensions
to include

higher education's career preparation of students
by encouraging and
coordinating career related programs and resources.

More
istrators.

minorities and

women

In addition to the

numbers

increase.

of

become student

affairs

admin-

emphasis on non-discriminatory hiring

procedures previously discussed
the

will

minorities and

in this chapter,

women

over the next decade

administrators will continue

to

Fair proportional representation of these individuals will

result because of affirmative action type policies such as encouraging
a variety of qualified applicants for top level positions.

increased numbers

programs

of

women

Similarly,

and minorities will complete graduate

for training in such administrative

work and

will gain

valuable experience by working in the field in other capacities.
Fully experienced and well qualified candidates for top level

administrative positions in student affairs will

women and

minorities in the coming years.

administrative work

in general,

future of student affairs.

it is

While

frequently include

this

may

be true of

particularly important for the

Student affairs function of facilitating a

developmental milieu for students which

is

authoritarian needs to be reflected within

development.

more

humanistic and non-

its

own structure and

While increased numbers of minorities and

women have
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recently been receiving top level positions,

Chapter
years

11

that their representation is

much

expected

it

has been pointed out

extremely low.

greater proportions of minorities and

to attain

In the

women

in

coming

can be

such positions.

Student "associates" will participate with faculty and student
affairs personnel in student development

program planning.

Accept-

ance of a student development model calls for new roles for students
in higher education.

role in

Students will be encouraged to take an equal

program planning.

Success

in

such a role for students

the goal of a student development model.

programming

is

is

Students' responsibility for

basic to the student development philosophy which

encourages students' control and assessment
development, and awareness

of their

of their adult stature

own personal

Many

and privileges.

educators have stressed that withholding adulthood from students

in

higher education only encourages irresponsibility, apathy, and personal

maladjustments.

Student development programming, with students as

planning "associates” will elicit maturity, involvement and personal

growth.
Student affairs personnel have progressively

moved away from

authoritarian, surrogate parent roles over the decades.

This has

resulted because of growing respect for students as developing
adults.

It

has also been the result of students' growing awareness
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of their rights

adults.

and their increased success

in functioning as

young

Student development philosophy endorses this
trend and

encourages the adoption

of an educational

students' ability to benefit from and

program

process which facilitates

assume "associates"

roles in

planning.

Student affairs consultants will initiate compliance with new
legal rulings on student rights

academic and personnel

.

affairs;

(For example, due process in

search warrants for entering

dormitory rooms; and adult stature and privileges).

A

possible role

for the emerging "consultants" in student affairs would be to encourage
institutions to adapt to
tional process.

new trends which improve and

While legal rulings

may waiver

affect the educa-

over a period, espe-

cially in early stages of considering controversial issues, the traditional

legal relationship of the institution and the student continues to be

modified.

More changes which

will have important implications for

the educational process are anticipated for the future.

An

attitude of respecting students' rights requires good faith

on the part of the institutions
affect students.
in this

area for

in

adapting to new legal rulings which

Student affairs can provide a very significant service
all of

higher education.

With trends toward broadening

students' input into the educational process and preparing them for

new

levels of responsibility, institutions can take the initiative in
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changing policies and procedures which limit students' rights.
Student affairs personnel of the future could include "consultants"
for the

campus who encourage compliance with new

legal rulings that

will result in inevitable changes in higher education.
the trend

away from regulating students

lives.

This role reflects

While rules and regu-

lations will realistically continue to exist, the student development

model would allow
itarian

the student affairs staff to function in a non -author-

manner.

Student affairs personnel will frequently undergo evaluations of
their student development

programs

the need for evaluation of

programs.

With cost-effectiveness comes

.

As has already been discussed

earlier in this chapter, cost-effectiveness appears

with which higher education must contend

in the

to

be a reality

years ahead.

This

feature will require and encourage greater development and use of

evaluation procedures, particularly important for the student develop-

ment model.

Training and evaluation of personnel will also increase

along with program evaluation.

Because

of the nature

ming evaluations
In

order

to

of

and intent

programs

will be

of student

development program-

necessary on a continuous basis.

achieve campus -wide programming, as well as

that students needs are met,

program evaluation

part of student affairs operations.

Knowledge

will

to

become

be assured
a basic

of the effectiveness and
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responsiveness

of student

development programs throughout higher

education will be a major responsibility of student affairs
personnel
in the future.

Student affairs administrators will coordinate campus efforts
in

expanding student development programs

must occur

for student

Acceptance

of the idea,

development
skill

to

A

.

become

great amount of change

a

campus -wide model.

development, as well as changes

resources require careful coordination and planning.
administrators can take on an initiator's role

in

order for student development

to

achieve

Student affairs

to aid the

expanding student development programming.

in

process

of

This will be necessary

its full

potential and

become

a viable model for an institution.
Student affairs personnel will work directly with students, faculty

and administrators

to

implement student development philosophy

curricular and npn-curricular programming.

Chapter

II,

the student

As discussed

development model encompasses

higher educational process.

Integration of the

in

in

the entire

model concerns

the

interrelationship of each student's physical, career, emotional, social,

and academic development.

Such development

is facilitated

by students,

faculty, administrators and student affairs personnel working together
to

provide programs which meet every student's needs.
Traditionally student affairs personnel have not worked within
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the

academic curricula realm

personnel with qualifications

of higher education.

to

However, as

implement student development

objectives emerge, faculty, students and all of higher education
will be able to benefit

from

The priorities among

their skills and knowledge.

the ideas on the future which achieved

group consensus have been considered
this chapter.

in the

preceeding pages

The priorities generally indicate

future of student affairs.

The order

of

the concerns for the

of the ideas should not be

viewed

as static, because these items from the questionnaires were so closely

rated for agreement and because of factors and events that
to affect priorities in the future.

group consensus

in the study

may

The investigator concludes

occur

that

was more concerned with ideas about

the future roles of the administrator, students and student affairs

personnel, in general.

(See Table 13)

.

Emphasis on these areas instead

of less familiar roles

may

be

indicative of the inherent difficulties people generally have in thinking

about the future.

(See Tinstone, pp. 335-338).

This emphasis

may

also have resulted from the confines of the questionnaires themselves

and the fact that subgroups were included

more

in the

process.

However,

complidetailed examination of ideas would have entailed a very

cated process.

While the roles

may

be familiar, the functions are

very different from what generally exists today.
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The

traditional Delphi does not consider divergence of opinions

in analysis of data.

The overall pattern

of

consensus for

reveals a minority of neutral or negative ratings

(3

this study

-uncertain,

4-disagree, and 5-strongly disagree), especially for those ideas taken

from

the literature.

(See Table 15)

are taken into consideration

The neutral and negative ratings

.

in the analysis of results,

basis of the conclusions of the study.

revealed three items
opinion.

from

in

In addition,

Questionnaire

which there was decided divergence

There was consensus among

the literature

which are the

the

were not acceptable

of

I

group

group that the following ideas

for the future:

Student affairs personnel will be included in faculty
collective bargaining.

Student affairs personnel will be almost totally concerned

with refining and expanding past services, rather than

developing new ones.
Students, along with former students, will totally

alumni affairs' public relations and fund raising

The

first of these items

was included

in the

manage

efforts.

second questionnaire

can be misused
as the bogus item and illustrated that the Delphi process
for purposes of manipulation.

For

this

reason

this

modified Delphi has

the ideas as
not attempted to forecast, but has instead emphasized

areas of group consensus about student affairs

in the next decade.
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Four items suggested by participants through Questionnaire

I

also received group consensus that the ideas were not acceptable
for
the future:

Student affairs administrators will be less concerned with
change than with pressures from external restraints such
as other administrators, trustees, and religious affiliated
leaders in some institutions.

Student affairs personnel will emphasize academically
related functions rather than personal counseling, health
care and other non-academic services which could be
obtained by students in the community-at-large.

Student affairs administrators will include more "academics”
rather than "professionals" trained in student affairs.
Student affairs functions of serving students will be dropped
in favor of concerns for the curriculum

by more institutions
and the classroom.

The

last item is particularly important because

the group consensus

was unfavorable

to the traditional

it

indicates that

and existing

y

opposition to student affairs in higher education.

It

must, therefore,

be concluded that the study group was not strongly representative of the
of individuals in higher education

minority

who continue

to

oppose

student affairs.

The Delphi process
a

means

were

of considering

utilized for this study effectively provided

group opinions.

The

H

test revealed that there

significant differences initially in subgroups' opinions, and the

quartile

measurements revealed

opinions.

By

that there

were differences

in individual

opinions had
the final responses, significant consensus of
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emerged.
their

However, participants generally

own ratings were only

felt that the

changes

in

slightly caused by consideration of group

ratings, according to their response to item 6 on the evaluation form.

Table 20

in

Appendix

J)

Similarly, item 9 of the form reveals

.

that participants felt that the group ratings

their

own

were within

the bounds of

ratings of the items.

The conclusion

is

that the modified Delphi process encourages

consensus by providing a communication medium which allows
ferences

to

be minimized and similarities

to

dif-

be emphasized.

Marginal differences of opinions between subgroups are diminished
as subgroups have the opportunity to consider others' opinions when
defining their

own opinions.

This conclusion has implications for the

future of student affairs because of the interrelatedness of all aspects
of higher education.

The Delphi process

of

the last section of Chapter

inherent in any type

of

consensus formation has been discussed

II.

Manipulation of individuals opinions

group communication, as

study of group behavior by social psychologists.

revealed that

this is also the

opinion development.

is

emphasized

in

is

in the

This study has

case with the Delphi method of group

Controlled experimentation on Delphi asserts

Delphi study is fairer
that the give and take of group participants in a

than in the traditional face-to-face confrontations used

to facilitate
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decision making and planning.

assured

of

It is

also

more systematic and more

accomplishing meaningful group communication compared

to the difficulties of using

meetings and conferences effectively.

does not remove the ethical questions which relate
of opinions,

but puts

them

in a context of

to the

comparison

of the persuasive and manipulative aspects of group

This

formation

to ethical

issues

communication

in

any form.

The

final conclusion is that there is

broad acceptance

student development philosophy discussed in Chapter

development

is

not a

new

II.

of the

While student

topic in the literature on student affairs, its

adoption by institutions of higher education has been limited.

programs within

institutions have developed which use the student

development philosophy, but are not a major part
tional process.

Many

Cases

in

which institutions have

student development model are rare.

of the entire educafully utilized a

The results

of this

group

opinion study conclude that the implications of student development
for the future of

New

England's colleges and universities are priorities

for consideration by those involved with student affairs.

Recommendations
of

.

The conclusions

recommendations relating

student affairs in

New

to the

of the study allow the formulation

Delphi methodology, future of

England, and implications for further research.
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The Delphi

m ethodology

.

Delphi

is

ascertaining and forming group opinions.

process includes awareness

appropriate for use

An understanding

of its limitations.

In situations

in

of the

where

face-to-face group work would be too time consuming, impractical
for participants, unproductive in achieving group consensus, and
too
costly, the Delphi technique with modifications

native.

Delphi

is

an attractive alter-

is

particularly useful as a forum through which parti-

cipants can be encouraged to think about issues and problems which

relate to the future.
In

areas for which the need

to

implement change

accepted, such as student affairs, Delphi

is

is

widely

a tool applicable for

encouraging steps toward planning and decision making for the future.

As was

the case in this study,

Delphi can be used as a study of group

opinion formation on general ideas for the future, or, as
in the implications for further

is

suggested

research which follows, Delphi could

be used for very specific projects at a particular institution of higher
education.

Before beginning a Delphi study, the problems, limitations and
nature of the process should be fully explored.

Chapter

II

The

provides information which will be useful

taking a Delphi project.

careful organization, and

The Delphi technique
it is

is

last section of
to

anyone under-

simple, but requires

challenging to carry through to

its
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conclusion.

Maintaining participants interest and commitment

requires pre-planning by the investigator and continued effort
throughout the project.

Questionnaires are sometimes viewed by the academic
nity as junk mail,

making

the series of questionnaires used in a

A major improvement

Delphi study a possible drawback.
utility of

Delphi would be

commu-

to

for the

design a modified Delphi study which

replaced the questionnaires with another communication medium,

such as audio-visual materials.

This would be especially possible

Combining

for specific, small Delphi studies.

the Delphi process

with follow-up conferences might also facilitate planning and decision

making

in specific studies.

The future

of student affairs

of student affairs in

New England's

the conclusions of this study offer

and priorities among ideas.

For those interested

.

institutions of higher education,

framework

for considering ideas

Along with the benefits

of considering

other opinions, the Delphi study allows the individual

group opinions that can be significant
group represents.
individual to

in the future

to

to the populations

examine
which the

Obtaining such generalized opinions allows the

compare ideas and undertake planning

for the future with

a broader perspective.

The investigator recommends

that those involved in student

.
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affairs fully

examine

the

importance and scope

of the student

ment model when considering program development.

develop-

The success

of

adopting a student development model institution-wide depends on

acceptance by constituents throughout the college or university.
tional

ance

research

of student

is

necessary

development

to clarify the

problems related

to

accept-

in institutions of higher education.

There

are inherent difficulties for any individual who
that

When an

which has not yet occurred.

is

faced with describing

individual

pressures from other constituents concerned about

problem

is

is

also faced with

the future, the

However, an holistic approach

complicated.

Addi-

to

planning,

particularly in student affairs as an integral part of higher education,
is

necessary.

Delphi

suggested as a useful tool for encouraging

is

such an approach.
also

It is

recommended

that those involved in student affairs

take the initiative necessary to institute meaningful change.

discussed the historical perspectives and current issues
affairs' continuous inability to

overcome problems

between philosophy and practice.
are aware

of the

need

to

Although

affairs

may

To overcome

many

of the

H

of student

discrepancies

people in the field

improve and are working toward changes

student affairs, the fact remains that
existed for decades

many

of

Chapter

in

problems which have

continue to undermine the success of student

this,

concerted efforts must be made

to

examine

;
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idea.s

and plan for the future.

Implications for further research
in

Chapter

II

.

A review

of the literature

has illustrated that additional research on student
affairs'

future in colleges and universities

is

needed.

Many

related research

topics of both a general and specific nature could
provide substantial

aid in improving student affairs.

Based on the study presented here

further research might include the following issues:
1.

planning and adopting a student development model;

2.

ascertaining affects on students of increased responsibility

and other student development changes;
3.

overcoming problems

of student

in curricular and non-curricular
4.

involvement

(or lack of

it)

committee work;

improving student-faculty-administrator communication
during crisis and stressful situations;

5.

considering student affairs staff development and training;

6.

identifying aspects of institutionalized racism and sexism
in student affairs functions,

7.

implementing the role

personnel and development;

of faculty as student

development

educators
8.

examining problems

of

resource changes and utilization

for the future of student affairs;
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considering business and regulatory aspects of student

9.

affairs (such as federal and state

government policies)

as separate entities from student development education.

Many

other issues concerning career education, housing, values

clarification,

community and personal development, and

growth and learning evoke possible further research on
student affairs.

The investigator suggests

assistance in considering

many

that Delphi can provide

of the resistance

involved in changing student affairs would be beneficial

and ends

and difficulties
to all of

Similarly, providing further knowledge about the

of incorporating the student

institutions

the future of

of these topics.

Achieving greater understanding

education.

life-long

development philosophy

where understanding and acceptance

an important step
higher education.

is

higher

means
in

limited would be

in significantly changing student affairs

and

all of
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Appendix A
Alphabetical List of

New England

Institutions,

Connecticut
001
002
003
004

005
006
007
008
009
010
011
012
013
014
015
016
017
018

019
020

Albertus Mangus College
Annhurst College
Central Connecticut State College
Connecticut College
Eastern Connecticut State College
Fairfield University
Post College
Quinnipiac College
Sacred Heart University
St. Alphonus College
St. Joseph College
Southern Connecticut State College
Trinity College
University of Bridgeport
University of Connecticut
University of Hartford
University of New Haven
Wesleyan University
Western Connecticut State College
Yale University

Maine
021
022
023
024
025

026
027
028
029
030
031

032
033

Bates College
Bowdoin College
Colby College
Nasson College
Ricker College
St. Joseph's College
Unity College
University of Maine,
University of Maine,
University of Maine,
University of Maine,
University of Maine,
University of Maine,

Augusta
Farmington
Ft. Kent
Orono
Portland -Gorham
Presque -Isle

By

State,

Numbered

248

Appendix A (continued)
Alphabetical List of

New England

Institutions,

Massachusetts
034
035
036
037
038
039
040
041
042
043
044
045
046
047
048
049
050
051

052
053
054
055
056
057
058
059
060
061
062
063
064
065
066
067
068

069

American International College
Amherst College
Anna Maria College
Assumption College
Atlantic Union

Bartley College
Boston College
Boston State College
Boston University
Brandeis University
Bridgewater State College
Clark University
College of Holy Cross
College of Our L-ady of Elms
Curry College
Eastern Nazarene College
Emerson College
Emanuel College
Framington State College
Gordon College
Hampshire College
Harvard University

Massachusetts

Institute of

Technology

Merrimack College
Mount Holyoke College
North Adams State College
Northeastern University
Regis College

Salem

State College

Simmons College
Smith College
Southeastern Massachusetts University
Springfield College
Stonehill College
Suffolk University
Tufts University

By

State,

Numbered

249

Appendix A (continued)
Alphabetical List of

New England

Institutions,

Massachusetts (continued)
070
071
072
073

074
075
076
077
078

University of Lowell
University of Massachusetts, Amherst
University of Massachusetts Boston
Wellesley College
Western New England College
Westfield State College
Weaton College
Williams College
Worcester State College
,

New Hampshire
079
080
081
082
083
084
085
086
087
088
089
090
091

Colby-Sawyer College
Dartmouth College
Franconia College
Franklin-Pier ce College
Keene State College
Mt. St. Mary's College
Nathaniel Hawthorne College
New England College

Dame

College
Plymouth State College
Rivier College
St. Anselm's College
University of New Hampshire

Notre

Rhode Island
092
093
094
095
096
097
098

Barrington College
Brown University
Providence College

Rhode Island College
Roger Williams College
Salve-Regina, The Newport College
University of Rhode Island

By

State,

Numbered
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Appendix A (continued)
Alphabetical List of

New England

Institutions,

Vermont
099
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111

Bennington College
Castleton State College
Goddard College
Green Mountain College
Johnson State College
Lyndon State College
Marlboro College
Middlebury College
Norwich, University of Vermont
St. Michael's College
Trinity College
University of Vermont
Windham College

By

State,

Numbered

251

Appendix B

Sample Letter Sent

to

Presidents of Selected Institutions

SAREO/229 Whitmore
University of Massachusetts
01003

Amherst, Mass.

November

29,

1977

Dear
This

written in confirmation of a telephone call I placed to
study on the future of student affairs in colleges and
universities is being conducted through the Student Affairs Research
and Evaluation Office (SAREO) of the University of Massachusetts,
Amherst. The study is supported by Dr. Richard Clark, Assistant
Dean of the School of Education; Dr. William Field, Dean of
Students; and Dr. Robert Woodbury, Vice-Chancellor for Student
Affairs.

your

is

office.

A

Your institution has been chosen as one of ten institutions in
New England to participate in the study. I am contacting the following individuals, requesting that they be involved;

fnames and

titles

much

appreciated.
you have further questions, please feel free to contact me

Your cooperation with

If

addedj

this study is

very

anytime.
Sincerely,

Bernadine Young

Research Consultant
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Appendix C

Sample Letter and Questionnaire

I

Sent

to

Participants

SAREO /229 Whitmore
University of Massachusetts
Amherst, Mass. 01003

November

30,

1977

Dear

You have been selected as one

of forty administrators,
faculty, and students in New England to comprise a panel for a
study about the future of student affairs. The panel will include

knowledgeable and interested individuals concerned with improving higher education's service to students. The Office of the
President at (name of school is aware of your selection for
participation with this panel.
will be responsible for all phases of this study, and will
be available to answer questions or to discuss the final results.
The project is being conducted through the Student Affairs Research
and Evaluation Office (SAREO) of the University of Massachusetts,
I

It is supported by Dr. Richard Clark, Assistant Dean
School of Education; Dr. William Field, Dean of Students;
and Dr. Robert Woodbury, Vice-Chancellor for Student Affairs.

Amherst.
of the

The study is being undertaken to consider the ideas of a
diverse group about the future of student affairs. The literature
on higher education and humanistic education has long suggested
the need for changes in student affairs. While there has been a
trend over the past decade toward increasingly treating students
as individuals and as adults, the call for further reorganization
is widespread among administrators, faculty and students alike.
The purpose of this study is to determine what panel members
consider

to

be the probable future of student affairs in ten years.

of this panel you will be asked to complete
three fifteen-minute questionnaires and to review a brief report.
The first questionnaire, which is the longest, is enclosed along

As a member

with instructions. The others will be mailed to
you in mid-Janua
and mid -February. If you cannot be available at that
time, it is
extremely important that you notify me immediately by returning
a message in the enclosed stamped envelope. Your involvement
in this study is essential.
Cooperation from people such as you
can allow planning and decision-making to occur in a more objective manner, which is crucial to the future of colleges and
universities.
Sincerely,

Bernadine Young
Research Consultant

Enclosures
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Questionnaire

I

DELPHI STUDY ON THE FUTURE OF STUDENT AFFAIRS.
university of MASSACHUSETTS
About the Study
Delphi" is a research technique using a series of questionnaires, each of which includes the results of the preceding questionnaire, in order to elicit areas of agreement and disagreement among
participants in the study. It is a very valuable method of collecting
information on a subject from a group of knowledgeable and interested people for use in goal-setting and decision-making.

This Delphi study will first call on panel participants to reof ideas suggested in the literature
on the future of student affairs. Panel members will be asked to
rate each item and to add new items if possible.

view a questionnaire composed

Later, participants will be mailed the anonymous results of
the group responses to the first questionnaire along with the second
questionnaire. They will be asked to consider these results in
forming their answers to the second questionnaire. In the second
questionnaire, participants will rank items in order of their importance to the future of student affairs. This procedure will be repeated for the third questionnaire to allow participants to make
Following this,
final decisions about their ranking of the items.
they will be given a short report of the study and asked for a brief,
conclusive assessment of it.

Throughout the study "student affairs" refers to the organizational branch within higher education institutions, and "student
development" refers to both the operational programming and the
philosophy of student affairs in which students are encouraged to
control of their individual life experiences. This
terminology is used in the great majority of the literature on
higher education which discusses present and future characteristics of the field, rather than similar terms such as "student
"
personnel work, " "student life, " or "student services.

assume

full
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Questionnaire

I

-

Instructions

The items in the questionnaire refer to ideas suggested by the
literature on student affairs about the future of the field in colleges
and universities. The items are divided into groups which represent
general catagories of the future roles which have been suggested.
Each item in a group provides an example of the duties for the roles
Each item defines the suggested role within the wording of the item.
.

After reading an item, consider what is stated in relation to
what you think student affairs will be like in t en years
Place a
corresponding number of 1 through 5 in the blank space at the left
of each item, using the following scale
1 - I strongly agree;
2-1 agree; 3-1 am uncertain whether I agree or disagree;
4-1 disagree; 5-1 strongly disagree.
.

;

A.

Student Affairs Personnel, in general:
1.

Student affairs personnel will work directly with students,
faculty and administrators to implement student development philosophy in curricular and non-curricular

programming.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Student affairs personnel will frequently undergo evaluations
of their student development programs.
Student affairs personnel will form a single professional
organization.
Student affairs personnel will be included in faculty collective bargaining.

Student affairs personnel will increasingly use affirmative
educaaction and equal opportunity type policies in their
tional and personnel operations.
a salary
Student affairs personnel will be compensated at
equivalent to faculty pa-y*

viewed by the
Student affairs personnel will continue to be
being of secondary
rest of the academic community as
importance in the educational process.

:
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1^-

strongly agree/2-agree/3 -uncertain /4 -disagree/ 5 -strongly
disagree
8.

9.

Student affairs personnel will be almost totally concerned
with refining and expanding past services, rather than
developing new ones.
Student affairs personnel will have primary roles in the
of institutional inclusion of more humanistic
educational goals.

process

Student Affairs Administrators;
10.

Student affairs administrators will coordinate campus
efforts in expanding student development programming.

11.

Student affairs administrators will emphasize costeffectiveness program development because of continued
budget constraints.

12.

Student affairs administrators will coordinate their internal
operations and program accountability, using business
management skills such as "management by objectives. "

13.

More minorities and women

will

become student

affairs

administrators.
14.

Student affairs administrators will coordinate hiring procedures in student affairs which aim to prevent race and
sex discrimination.

15.

Student affairs administrators will develop policy
the past use of precedent or pressure.

16.

C.

to

replace

chief student affairs administrator will most frequently
be a vice-president of the institution who has direct input
into institutional policy making.

The

Students
17.

Students will be decision-makers with respect to the operations of student union facilities, including budgets.

18.

and student
Student "associates" will participate with faculty
planning.
program
affairs personnel in student development

.

.
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1 -s

tr ongly

19

.

agr e e / 2 -agr e e / 3 - uncertain / 4-disagree/5-s tr ongly disagree
Students will be decision-makers with respect to student
such as newspaper publishing, fine arts and
concert series planning and student organization management, including budgets.
activities,

^20.

Students, along with former students, will totally manage
alumni affairs' public relations and fund raising efforts.

^21.

Students will enhance self-regulation and peer representation through more meaningful roles for student government
and judiciary boards.

^22.

23.

Student involvement as decision-makers, peer advisors,
managers, and representatives will result in increased
input into institutional policy formation.

Large numbers of students will become para-professional
workers for student affairs in such roles as student
activities managers, curriculum planners, and peer
counselors

24.

Large numbers of students will complete internships and
practicums in student affairs as part of their educational
experience.

D.

Student Affairs Instructors
25.

:

Student affairs instructors will teach such courses as human
development, human sexuality, drug and alcohol abuse prevention, career education, family relations, and peer
relations

26.

skills
Student affairs instructors will teach human relations
to administrators, faculty and students.

27.

Student affairs instructors will facilitate students'
ment of leadership and management skills.

28.

develop-

students ^develop
Student affairs instructors will facilitate
clarificament of skills such as goal specification, values
tion, and self -development.
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1_-

strongly agree/2-agree/3 -uncertain/4 -disagree/ 5 -strongly
disagree
29.

Student affairs instructors will facilitate the development
of counseling skills for students and faculty who will be
doing the majority of student counseling, excluding mental
health therapy.
Student affairs instructors will teach such physical techniques as relaxation training, yoga, psychoanalytic bodily
exercise, and meditation as part of student development

programming.
E.

Student Affairs Specialists:
^31.

Student affairs specialists in mental health will increase
numbers, while other types of counseling will be done by
faculty and students.

in

32.

^33.

Student affairs specialists in career development will coordinate use of community, business and government career
placement services, and encourage service expansion.

Student affairs specialists in residential living will work
for the restructuring of dormitory living, making it a more
realistic living experience.

34.

Student affairs specialists in computer systems will coordinate the use of more sophisticated equipment for maintaining useful and detailed student records, which will be
accessible to students and faculty.

35.

Student affairs specialists in psychology will apply knowledge of educational psychology to program planning.

36.

Student affairs specialists will combine behavioral theory
and humanistic philosophy in program planning.
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1 -

F.

strongly agree/2-agree/3 -uncertain/4 -disagree/ 5 -strongly disagree
Student Affairs Consultants:
37.

Student affairs consultants will assist faculty and students
in curricular planning.

38.

Student affairs consultants will arbitrate conflicts and
serve as educational-consumer advocates between students

and institutions.
39.

Student affairs consultants will initiate compliance with new
legal rulings on student rights. (For example, due process
in academic and personal affairs; search warrants for entering dormitory rooms; and adult stature and privileges. )

40.

Student affairs consultants will encourage professional
development among faculty, staff, and administrators.

41.

Student affairs consultants will facilitate the use of the
community (for housing, career development, child care,
etc. ) as a resource for students, and the use of the college
education, conferences, catering,
(for cultural events
etc. ) as a resource for the community.
,

42.

Student affairs consultants will provide students with continuous assessment of their growth for use in personal and
educational planning.
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Your Ideas

A

questionnaire of this type can be confining. Because of this,
please add any ideas you hold about the characteristics of student
affairs in ten years.

(Please continue on back)

Comments
Please comment on this questionnaire's format, instructions,
background information and the items.

(Please continue on back)
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Appendix D

Sample Cover Letter and Questionnaire

II

SAREO /229 Whitmore
University of Massachusetts
Amherst, Massachusetts 01003

January 28, 1978

Dear

Thank you for your efforts in completing the questionnaire
sent to you regarding the future of student affairs. The panel
results of that questionnaire have now been tabulated and have
been used to form the second questionnaire which is enclosed
with this letter. It is a briefer inquiry and I think you will find
it

very interesting.

am

requesting that you complete this questionnaire by
February 15. It is important that you be aware of this deadline,
because your responses will be used to determine the design of
the third (and final) questionnaire, which will be mailed to you
I

on February 21. I failed to state this explicitly in the last
letter, and returns from participants were very slow. As a
result I have used up all leeway for this project, and must hope
that you will bear with me and be able to complete this second
questionnaire by February 15. Your support is greatly
appreciated.
If

to

you have any questions, please do not hesitate

to

write

me.
Sincerely,

Bernadine Young
Research Consultant

Enclosures
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.

DELPHI STUDY ON THE FUTURE OF STUDENT AFFAIRS,
university of MASSACHUSETTS

Questionnaire

II

The purpose of this study is to consider group opinions and
individual divergent opinions for stating a probable outlook for student
affairs in ten years. The questionnaire is soliciting your opinions
based on v/hat ideas, experiences, knowledge and preferences you
might have developed. This is done because facts are not available,
unfortunately, when dealing with what has not yet occurred.
,

The items listed in the questionnaire which follows have been
adopted from ideas originally suggested by people in student affairs
and higher education through literature on the future of the field in
colleges and universities. Because these ideas are concerned with
the future, they are not necessarily representative of what is already
in existence.
Therefore, each role mentioned is defined within the
wording of the item itself. For example, in item 7 on the first part
of the questionnaire "student affairs consultants" are defined within
the item as including those who will ".
initiate compliance with
"
new legal rulings on student rights.
.

.

Throughout the questionnaire "student affairs" refers to the
organizational branch within higher education institutions, and
"student development" refers to both the operational programming
and the philosophy of student affairs in which students are encouraged
This terminology
to assume full control of their life experiences.
education
on
higher
is used in the great majority of the literature
which discusses present and future characteristics of the field,
rather than similar terms such as "student personnel work,
"
"student life, " or "student services.
Further explanation of the study will accompany Questionnaire

III.
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Part

-

I

12

items

This part of the questionnaire is composed of a list of twelve
items from Questionnaire I that received a group median rating of
greatest agreement, which was ”2-agree, ” based on the scale of
1-strongly agree; 2-agree; 3-uncertain; 4-disagree; 5-strongly
disagree. While other items were also rated "2-agree'' by the group,
no items were group rated as "1-strongly agree. " In addition, no
items were rated "5-strongly disagree, " but three items did receive
a group rating of "4-disagree. "

The

item

12 items are listed in order of agreement with the first
being the one strongly agreed upon and agreed upon by the most
,

participants. Your own response from Questionnaire 1 is given f or
each item so that you can compare it with the group median rating
of "2-agree. "

Instructions:

Read each item and your previous response.

Then consider reaffirming your response or changing it In either
case, place a number between 1 and 5 in the space to the left of
each item, using the scale of 1-strongly agree; 2-agree; 3-uncertain;
4-disagree; 5-strongly disagree. Next go back over the items and
rank them in order of your agreement with each item. Do so by
placing a number between 1 and 12 inclusive in the space to the
right of each item, with 1 designating your strongest agreement
and 12 designating your least agreement. Consider each item in
terms of what you think will be the future of student affairs in ten
.

years

.
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Part

1
12)

Scale:

l(3trongly agree)
!•

5)
to

from

2(agree)

3(uncertain)

4(di3agree)

5(3tronglv disagree)

Student affair3 admini3trator s will coordinate hiring procedures in
student affairs which aim to prevent race and sex discrimination.
Group median rating = 2
Your previous rating =

to
(rank

:

1
2.

Student affairs specialists in career development will coordinate use
community, business and government career development services,
and encourage service expansion.
Group median rating = 2
Your previous rating =
of

from

(rate

_____

3.

Student affairs personnel will be included in faculty collective bargaining.
Group median rating = 2
Your previous rating =

4.

More minorities and women
Group median rating

_____

5.

6.

7.

will

= 2

become student

affairs administrators.

Your previous rating

=

Student "associates" will participate with faculty and student affairs
personnel in student development program planning.
Your previous rating =
Group median rating = 2
Students will be decision makers with respect to student activities,
such as newspaper publishing, fine arts and concert series planning
and student organization management, including budgets.
Your previous rating =
Group median rating = 2

Student affairs consultants will initiate compliance with new legal
rulings on student rights. (For example, due process in academic
and personal affairs; search warrants for entering dormitory rooms;

and adult stature and privileges.

Group median rating
8.

9.
•

10.

11.

12.

= 2

Your previous rating

=

Student affairs administrators will coordinate campus efforts in
expanding student development programming.
Your previous rating =
Group median rating = 2
Student affairs personnel will work directly with students, faculty
and administrators to implement student development philosophy
in curricular and non-curricular programming.
Your previous rating =
Group median rating = 2

Student affairs administrators will emphasize cost-effectiveness
program development because of continued budget constraints.
Your previous rating =
Group median rating = 2
of
Student affairs personnel will frequently undergo evaluations
their student development programs.
Your previous rating =
Group median rating = 2

work

for the

Student affairs specialists in residential living will
living
restructuring of dormitory living, making it a more realistic
experience.
Your previous rating =
Group median rating = 2

1

_
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Part

2

^

ideas saggested bv oartiri

pants in thi. .t„Hv
whirh
not covered in the other itenris. The
order of the list is totally
TanHo
random, and^ definitely does not reflect any order
of agreement with the idlTs
5)
to

1

Instructions: Read each item and then consider
what
opinions of what will be in ten years. Place
a

opur

stated in relation

is

corresponding number of

through 5 in the blank space at the left of each item,
using the scale of l- ,rron„lv
^ree: Z-agree; 3-uncertain; 4-di3agre e: S-strongly dis~agree Nevt an h.,-!.
the Items and rank the items in order of
your agreement with each of them. Do
so by placing a number between 1 and 9 inclusive in
the space to the right of each
Item, with 1 designating your strongest agreement and
9 designating your least
1

)
9
o
t

I

.

from

(rate

agreement.

(rank

Student affairs personnel will continue in the traditional role of
enforcer of rules and regulations.

Small groups

of students will actively

work as consumer protectors

representing the student body.
Student affairs administrators will be less concerned with change
than with pressures from external restraints such as other administrators, trustees, and religious affiliated leaders in some
institutions.

Students' involvement with decision making will aid student affairs
administrators' problems with budget constraints.

Student affairs personnel will emphasize academically related
functions rather than personal counseling, health care and other
non-academic services which could be obtained by students in
the community-at-large.

Student affairs administrators at each institution will determine
the emphasis of student affairs, depending on their individual
leadership and preferences.
Student affairs functions will continue to be reluctantly accepted
by faculty.

Student affairs administrators will include more "academics"
rather than "professionals" trained in student affairs.
Student affairs functions of serving students will be dropped by
institutions in favor of concerns for the curriculum and

more
the

from

classroom.

Your comments: (continue on back

if

necessary)
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Appendix E

Sample Letter and Questionnaire

III

SAREO /229 Whitmore
University

of

Massachusetts

Amherst, Mass.

February

18,

01003

1978

Dear
Questionnaire III on the future of student affairs is enclosed
with this letter for your completion. Your responses to the preceding questionnaire were tabulated along with the other participants
to formulate the enclosed materials.
This is the final questionnaire
in the series, although a brief report of the study will be sent to you
on March 8, 1978, for any comments you may want to add.

The results

Questionnaire III, as well as previous questionnaires, will be used to formulate the final report soliciting your
evaluation. Since this report must be mailed on March 8, 1978,
which does not allow very much time, I am requesting that you take
ten minutes of your time to immediately answer and return the
enclosed inquiry. Your prompt attention is greatly appreciated.
of

Sincerely,

Bernadine Young

Research Consultant
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Questionnaire

III

DELPHI STUDY ON THE FUTURE OF STUDENT AFFAIRS.
university of MASSACHUSETTS
The purpose of this study is to consider group opinions and
individual divergent opinions for stating a probable outlook for student
affairs in ten years. The questionnaire is soliciting your opinions
based on what ideas, experiences, knowledge and preferences you
might have developed. This is done because facts are not available,
unfortunately, when dealing with what has not yet occurred.
,

The items

from

listed in the attached questionnaire have been adapted
ideas suggested by participants and taken from the literature on

the future of student affairs in colleges and universities. Because
these ideas are concerned with the future, they are not necessarily
representative of what is already in existence. Therefore, each role
mentioned is defined within the wording of the item itself For example,
in item 7 on the first part of the questionnaire "student affairs consultants" are defined within the item as including those who will
.

.

.initiate

compliance with new legal rulings on student rights.

"

Throughout the questionnaire "student affairs" refers to the
organizational branch within higher education institutions, and "student
development" refers to both the operational programming and the
philosophy of student affairs in which students are encouraged to assume
This terminology is used in the
full control of their life experiences.
great majority of the literature on higher education which discusses
present and future characteristics of the field, rather than similar
"
terms such as "student personnel work, "student life, " or "student
services.

A

"

final report of the study will be

mailed

to

you on March

8,

1978.
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t

1

-

10 items

^

5

items (suggested by participants)

Each part of the questionnaire is composed of
from Questionnaire II that received a group median
agreement, and were ranked highest by

a list of the items

rating of greatest

the group.

All the items are listed in order of agreement, with the first
item being the one ranked first by the group. Your own response

from Questionnaire
it

given for each item so that you can compare
with the group response.
I

is

I
Read each item and your previous
Then consider reaffirming your response or changing it.
either case, place a number between 1 and 5 inclusive in the space

Instructions for Part

:

response.
In

each item using the scale of 1-strongly agree; 2-agree;
-uncertain; 4-disagree; 5-strongly disagree. If your response
disagrees with the group response, please briefly explain your reason
in the space provided after each item.
to the left of
3

Next, go back over the items and rank them in order of your
Do so by placing a number from 1 to 10
for Part 2 in the space to the right of each
item, with 1 designating your strongest agreement with what you
think will be the future of student affairs in ten years.

agreement w ith each item.
for Part 1 and from 1 to 5
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Part

(Explain your response on the line between each item,

1

differs

Scale

from

the

group median rating.

Kstrongly agree) 2(agree) 3(uncertain) 4(disagree)

2.

RATE FROM
1

.

3.

4.

1

TO

5

(with above scale)

if

your rating

)

Sistrongly disagree)

RANK FROM

TO

1

10

Student affairs administrators will coordinate hiring procedures in
student affairs which aim to prevent race and sex discrimination.
Group median rating = 2
Your previous rating =

Student affairs administrators will emphasize cost-effectiveness
program development because of continued budget constraints.
Group median rating = 2
Your previous rating =

5.

6.

Students will be decision makers with respect to student activities,
such as newspaper publishing, fine arts and concert series planning
and student organization management, including budgets.
Group median rating = 2
Your previous rating =

7.

8.

9.

Student affairs specialists in career development will coordinate
use of community, business and government career development
services, and encourage service expansion.
Group median rating = 2
Your previous rating =

More minorities and women
Group median rating

will

= 2

become student

affairs administrators.

Your previous rating

=

Student "associates" will participate with faculty and student
affairs personnel in student development program planning.
Your previous rating =
Group median rating = 2

10.

Student affairs consultants will initiate compliance with new legal
rulings on student rights. (For example, due process in acad'emic
and personal affairs; search warrants for entering dormitory rooms:
and adult stature and privileges.)
Your previous rating =
Group median rating = 2

Student affairs personnel will frequently undergo evaluations of
their student development programs.
Your previous rating =
Group median rating = 2

Student affairs administrators will coordinate campus efforts in
expanding student development programming.
Your previous rating =
Group median rating = 2
Student affairs personnel will work directly with students, faculty
and administrators to implement student development philosophy in
curricular and non-curricular programming.
Your previous rating =
Group median rating = 2

continued
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PMLL

(Explain your response on the line between each
Item,
differs

from

the

±<stronglY agree)

RATE FROM

1

TO

group median

2(agree)
5 (with

I

if

your rating

rating).

3(uncertain)

4(disagree)

Sistrongly disagree)

RANK FROM
~

above scale)

1

TO

5

f'

1
1.

Small groups of students will actively work as consumer protectors
representing the student body.
Group median rating = 2
Your previous rating =

2.

Student's involvement with decision making will aid student affairs
administrators' problems with budget constraints.

Group median

rating = 2

Your previous rating

Student affairs functions will continue

to

=

be reluctantly accepted by

faculty.

Group median

rating = 2

Your previous rating

=

4.

Student affairs administrators at each institution will determine
the emphasis of student affairs, depending on their individual
leadership and preferences.
Group median rating = 2
Your previous rating =

5.

Student affairs personnel will continue in the traditional role of
enforcer of rules and regulations.

Group median

Any

rating = 2

additional comments:

Your previous rating

(continue on back

if

necessary)

=
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Appendix F

Cover Letter

for Final

Report

SAREO /229 Whitmore
University of Massachusetts
Amherst, Mass. 01003

March

8,

1978

Dear

As I submit to you the final report of the Delphi study on the
future of student affairs, I want to express my appreciation for the
time and effort you have devoted to the study. I am especially thankful for each participant's cooperation during times when everyone's
schedule was strained by the terrible weather conditions.
Along with the enclosed

form for
form now, while

final report is an evaluation

your comments. I am requesting that you fill out this
the materials are before you. It will require only a few minutes of
your time. Please return the form by March 14 in the stamped and
addressed envelope which is provided.
I

will be

happy

to

discuss the study and

its

results with you

anytime.
Sincerely,

Bemadine Young
Research Consultant
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DELPHI STUDY ON THE FUTURE OF STUDENT AFFAIRS,
university of MASSACHUSETTS
Final Report to Participants
,

-

Please examine the report, and then
complete and return the accompanying
evaluation form.

In general,

which

Delphi studies are small scale, futuristic studies
utilize a series of three questionnaires concerning opinions

about ideas, theories, and models. Delphi has been selected for this
project because of its success in organizing group opinions, establishing group priorities among ideas, pinpointing significant divergent
opinion, and stimulating ideas for use by others in thinking about the
future of student affairs in higher education.

This Delphi study engaged a group of forty participants in answering a series of questionnaires to:
1.

2.

3.

4.

ascertain agreement and disagreement among participants
with ideas on the future of student affairs which have
been presented in the literature;
encourage participants to generate additional ideas
about the future of the field;
examine the order of group preferences for ideas agreed
on by the group;
determine consensus and divergence of opinions among
constituents or subgroups participating in the study
which include academic deans, student government
presidents, faculty (chairs of departments of English),
and deans of students.

which is attached, provides participants with an overview
of the content, purpose and use of the questionnaires that were mailed
between November 30 and February 24.
Table

1,

for the first questionnaire was 82. 5 percent,
The
with 72. 5 percent (29 out of 40) returning usable questionnaires.

The response rate

response rate dropped to 70 percent. Telephone
participants to maintain the level of responses.

calls

were placed

to

questionnaires yielded the greatest agreement
and five ideas
on ten ideas presented in the literature on student affairs
strongest disagreesuggested by participants in Questionnaire 1; and the
participants.
ment on three ideas from the literature and two ideas from

The results

of the

These items are presented below.

.
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RESULTS
A.

The following ten items are listed in order according to group
ranking of items from the literature. Each item received an
overall group median rating of 2-agree, based on the scale;
-strongly agree; 2-agree; 3 -uncertain; 4-disagree; 5-strongly
disagree. Subgroup medians are given.
1

Median/Q.

Subgroups

I

1.

Ill

T

Student affairs administrators will coordinate hiring procedures in student affairs which aim to prevent race and sex
discrimination.

Academic deans
Student body leaders
Faculty
Deans of students

Percentage
Percentage
Percentage
2.

Median/Q.

II

J

J
,,

Median/Q.

1

2

2
2

and 5 responses
of 3, 4 and 5 responses
of increased agreement

of 3,

4

Q.
to Q.

to

1:

6. 9

Ill:

3. 6

in final

responses:

3. 6

Student affairs administrators will emphasize cost-effectiveness program development because of continued budget

constraints

Academic deans

2

2

Student body leaders

2

2

Faculty

3

3

Deans

2

1-2

of students

Percentage
Percentage
Percentage

and 5 responses
of 3, 4 and 5 responses
of increased agreement

of 3,

4

1-2

Q.
to Q.

to

I;

17. 2

Ill;

10.7

in final

responses;

21.4

.
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Subgroups

Median/Q.

I

Median/Q.

^
NT

3.

Median/Q.

II

I

Students will be decision makers with respect to student
activities, such as newspaper publishing, fine arts and
concert series planning and student organization management,
including budgets.

Academic deans

2

2

Student body leaders
Faculty
Deans of students

2

2

1-2

3

3

2

2

2

2

2

Percentage of 3, 4 and 5 responses
Percentage of 3, 4 and 5 responses
Percentage of increased agreement
4.

to Q.
to

Q.

20. 7

I:

10. 7

Ill:

responses:

in final

28.6

Student affairs specialists in career development will coordinate
use of community, business and government career development
services, and encourage service expansion.

Academic deans

2

2

2

Student body leaders
Faculty
Deans of students

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

1

Percentage of 3, 4 and 5 responses
Percentage of 3,4 and 5 responses
Percentage of increased agreement
5.

Ill

More minorities and women

will

Q.
to Q.

to

20. 7

I:

Ill:

in final

10.7

responses:

become student

32.

1

affairs

administrators

Academic deans

2

Student body leaders
Faculty
Deans of students

3

Percentage
Percentage
Percentage

1

2

3,4 and 5 responses
of 3, 4 and 5 responses
of increased agreement

of

to
to

Q.
Q.

I:

24.

Ill:

10. 7

in final

1

responses:

17.9
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Subgroups
6.

Median/Q.

I

Median/Q.

II

Median/Q.

m

Student affairs personnel will frequently undergo
evaluations
of their student development programs.

Academic deans

2

Student body leaders

2

Faculty
7.

2

Deans

2

of students

Percentage
Percentage
Percentage

8.

and 5 responses to Q. I:
24. 1
of 3 4 and 5 responses to Q. Ill: 21. 4
of increased agreement in final responses:

of 3, 4
,

10. 7

Student "associates" will participate with faculty and student
affairs personnel in student development program planning.

Academic deans

2

2

2

Student body leaders
Faculty
Deans of students

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

Percentage
Percentage
Percentage

and 5 responses to Q. I:
24. 1
of 3, 4 and 5 responses to Q. Ill: 14. 3
of increased agreement in final -responses:

of 3,4

14. 3

Student affairs consultants will initiate compliance with new
legal rulings on student rights. (For example, due process
in academic and personnel affairs; search warrants for entering dormitory rooms; and adult stature and privileges.
)

Academic deans

2

Student body leaders
Faculty
Deans of students

2

Percentage
Percentage
Percentage

2

1-2
24. 1
and 5 responses to Q. I:
7. 1
of 3, 4 and 5 responses to Q. Ill:
28.
responses:
final
in
of increased agreement

of 3,4

6
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Subgroups

I

Median/Q.

I

Median/Q.

II

Median/Q. HI

^
^
9.

^

Academic deans
Student body leaders
Faculty
Deans of students

Percentage
Percentage
Percentage
10.

^

c
Student
affairs personnel will work directly with students,
faculty and administrators to implement student development
philosophy in curricular and non-curricular programming.
1

1-2

2

3

3

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

and 5 responses to Q. I:
31.0
and
Ill:
of 3,4
5 responses to Q.
17.9
of increased agreement in final responses:

of 3, 4

32.

1

Student affairs administrators will coordinate campus efforts
expanding student development programming.

in

Academic deans

2

2

2

Student body leaders
Faculty
Deans of students

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

1-2

2

27. 6
Percentage of 3, 4 and 5 responses to Q. I:
IIP
14. 3
responses
to
Q.
and
4
5
Percentage of 3,
Percentage of increased agreement in final responses:

14.3
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The following five items are listed in order
according to group
ranking of items suggested by participants.
Each item received
an overall group median rating of 2-agree.
Subgroup medians
are given.
Subgroups

Median/Q.

II

1

.

Med ian/Q.

~

I

Ill

^

Small groups of students will actively work as consumer
protectors representing the student body.
i

Academic deans

2-3

2-3

Student body leaders

1

1

Faculty

3

2

Deans

2

2

of students

Percentage
Percentage
Percentage
2.

and 5 responses
4 and 5 responses
of increased agreement

of 3,
of 3,

4

Q.

to Q.

28. 6

II:

25.0
responses:

Ill:

in final

28. 6

Student's involvement with decision making will aid student
affairs administrators' problems with budget constraints.

Academic deans

2

2

Student body leaders

3

2

Faculty

3

3

Deans

2

2

of students

Percentage of 3, 4 and 5 responses
Percentage of 3, 4 and 5 responses
Percentage of increased agreement
3.

to

46.4
to Q. Ill:
35.7
in final responses:

to Q.

11:

14.3

Student affairs administrators at each institution will determine
the emphasis of student affairs, depending on their individual
leadership and preferences.

Academic deans

2

2-3

Student body leaders
Faculty
Deans of students

2

2

3

2

2

2

Percentage of 3, 4 and 5 responses
Percentage of 3, 4 and 5 responses
Percentage of increased agreement

to Q.

II:

46.4

to Q.

Ill:

32.

in final

I

responses:

10. 7
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Subgroups

i

Median/Q.

II

Median/Q.

m

^
4.

Student affairs personnel will continue in the traditional role
of enforcer of rules and regulations.

Academic deans

2

2

Student body leaders

2

2

Faculty

3

2

Deans

2

2

of students

Percentage
Percentage
Percentage
5.

of 3,
of 3,

4 and 5 responses to Q.
4 and 5 responses to Q.

39.3
35.7
of increased agreement in final responses:
II:

Ill:

25. 0

Student affairs functions will continue to be reluctantly

accepted by faculty.

Academic deans

2

Student body leaders
Faculty
Deans of students

3

2-3
2-3

2

2

2

2

Percentage
Percentage
Percentage

4 and 5 responses to Q.

46.4
46.4
of 3, 4 and 5 responses to Q. Ill:
in
finabrespons
es
agreement
of increased
of 3,

II:

:

3. 6
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C.

The following three items received a group median of 4-disagree
in Questionnaire I.
The ideas were suggested from the literature
on student affairs.
Students, along with former students will totally manage
alumni affairs' public relations and fund raising efforts.

1.

,

2.

Student affairs personnel will be almost totally concerned with
refining and expanding past services, rather than developing
new ones.

3.

Student affairs will be included in faculty collective bargaining.

Subgroup median ratings were

all 4-disagree, except that student body
leaders' median rating for the third item above was 3 -uncertain. In the
first item above only 3. 5 percent of the participants in Questionnaire I
agreed with the idea. 13. 8 percent of the participants in Questionnaire I
agreed with the ideas given for each of the second and third items above.

D.

The following two items suggested by participants received a group
median rating of 4-disagree and 3 -uncertain/4 -disagree, respectively.
1.

^

2.

Student affairs personnel will emphasize academically related
functions rather than personal counseling, health care and
other non-academic services which could be obtained by
students in the community-at-large.
Student affairs functions of serving students will be dropped
by more institutions in favor of concerns for the curriculum

and the classroom.
Subgroup median ratings for the first item were all 4-disagree, except
that deans of student's median rating was 2-agree. Subgroup median
ratings for the second item were 4-disagree for faculty and students
and 3-uncertain for academic and student affairs deans. 35.7 percent
and
of the participants in Questionnaire II agreed with the first idea
28. 6 percent agreed with the second idea.
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conclusions
The above results will be used in further analysis of the study,
along with the results of the evaluation form completed by participants.
In addition, the following limitations will be considered:
1.

Important criticisms were offered by participants; including
the use of jargon, an error in a participants recorded previous response, concern by student and faculty participants
that they were not closely related to the subject in two cases,
definition of roles mentioned on the questionnaires were
unclear to two participants, opinion that the literature
emphasizes universities and liberal ideas about changes,
and it was difficult not to respond with what should happen
in the future when what will happen was requested.

2.

specific application to any
of emphasizing
intention
with
the
one type of institution
similarities between institutions in general. Differences
between types of colleges and universities limit the generalities possible.

3.

did not attempt to forecast the future of student
affairs, but rather to encourage thinking about possibilities

The study deliberately omitted

The study

and to establish areas of agreement and disagreement which
might be important to planning and decision making.
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Evaluation form

1.

Please circle your response
can be placed on the back of

do not find the
results interesting
I

2

3

12

3

1

-

Additional

this

find the results
very interesting.
I

at all.
2.

I

am

happy

to

have

participated in the
study.
3.

I

feel that

I

wish I did not
waste my time
I

4

5

6

7

with the study.

was

I

able to contribute

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

to the study.

4.

comments

form.

think the study
went too fast.
I

feel that

my

participation was
not at all beneficial
to the study.
I

think the study

was completed in a
reasonable amount
of time.

5.

I

think that this

group opinion study

^

do not think that
this group opinion
study has any use

I

5

6

could provide useful
information to someone involved in planning
and decision making.
6

.

I

have a feeling that

at all.

other participants
were not affected
by group ratings on
the questionnaires.
7.

5

think

6

when responding

it is

I

difficult to

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

In general, the items
on the questionnaires

were not

clear.

do not think

it is

difficult at all to

express opinions
about the future.

future.
8.

to

the questionnaires.

very
express
opinions about the
I

felt that other
participants considered group ratings
I

<-

^
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

The items were very
clear to me, in
general.

.

In general,

I

.

agreed

with the results of
the group ratings on
the questionnaires.

During the study,
I learned from
the group ratings.

/
^

I
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

'

disagreed with
of the group

most

ratings

During the study,
1

2

3

4

5

6

I

did not learn

anything from the

group ratings.

During the study,
I

did not feel

needed

I

to talk

with the other
participants

1234567

V

I

would have liked

to talk to the other
participants during
the study.
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Appendix G

Median and Quartiles

Statistical analysis of results from each questionnaire
first was
calculated for the measure of central tendency by finding
the group
median for each item as follows:

N

M

L

=

-

s

^

+

F

L

refers

lower real limit of the rating unit which contains the
the total nuniber of ratings.
The sum of the ratings
in all of the units below the unit which contains
the median is s.

median.

to the

N

is

F refers to the frequency or number of scores in the unit which
contains the median.
Calculations also were

made

for the

measure

of variability

by finding the first and third quartiles and the quartile deviation
for each item as follows:

3N

L

Q1

L

+

Q3

QD

_

Qi

M-

=
2

The first quartile
arranged in order

is equivalei^t to the

agreement

=

4
+
^

Q,1

F

+QD

25th percentile of ratings

disagreement. The third quartile
is equivalent to the 75th percentile.
The quartile deviation or the
semi -interquartile range is defined as half the distance between the
first and third quartile. Adding the first quartile to the quartile
deviation provides the percentile which may or may not be equal to
the median, but in either case is a better indication of the variability
of ratings.
The variability of ratings between the first and third
quartiles is used to illustrate consensus of group opinions.
of

to

Appendix H

Table

17

Results of Questionnaire

I

Table 18
Results of Questionnaire

II,

Part

1

II,

Part

2

Table 19
Results of Questionnaire
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Table

17

Results of Questionnaire

A*

Student Affairs Personnel, in General
1.

1.

3.

QD

58

QD

+

1.31

772

2. 03

M

2. 03

2.

48

QD

M
2.

Q^
00

2.

75

Student affairs personnel will form a single professional
organization.

69

QD

Q^ +

Tbl

3.36

QD

M
3.

Q^
29

4. 03

Student affairs personnel will be included in faculty collective
bargaining.

Qj

QD

3.04

.68

+

Qj
3.

QD

72

M
3.

^3
84

4.

40

Student affairs personnel will increasingly use affirmative
action and equal opportunity type policies in their
educational and personnel operations.

QD
1.

6.

QD

2. 03

Qj

2.

5.

Tis

+

Qj

Student affairs personnel will frequently undergo evaluations
of their student development programs.

Q^

4.

:

Student affairs personnel will work directly with students,
faculty and administrators to implement student development
philosophy in curricular and npn-curricular programming.

Qj

2.

I

62

.

38

Qj
2.

+

QD

00

M
2.

^3
00

2.

38

Student affairs personnel will be compensated at a salary
equivalent to faculty pay.

QD
1.

85

.

78

Q^

+

2. 63

QD

M
2.

Q3
25

3.

42

.
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7.

Student affairs personnel will continue to be viewed
by the
rest of the academic community as being of secondary
importance in the educational process.

Qj
1*

8.

9.

B.

85

QD

+

TTs

2. 63

QD

M
2.

25

3.

42

Student affairs personnel will be almost totally concerned
with refining and expanding past services, rather than
developing new ones.

Ql

QD

3. 15

TSS

+
3.

QD

72

M
3.

84

4.

30

Student affairs personnel will have primary roles in the
process of institutional inclusion of more humanistic
educational goals.

Ql

QD

i. 97

792

Q^ +
2.

QD

89

M
2.

Q^
86

3. 81

Student Affairs Administrators:
10.

Student affairs administrators will coordinate campus efforts
in expanding student development programming.

QD

Ql
1

.

58

.

45

+

Ql

QD

2. 03

M

Q3

2. 03

2.48

Student affairs administrators will emphasize cost-effectiveness
program development because of continued budget constraints.

QD
58

1.

12.

51

2.

QD

09

M

^3

2. 07

2. 61

Student affairs administrators will coordinate their internal
operations and program accountability, using business management skills such as "management by objectives. "

Q^
1.

13.

.

+

Q^

98

QD

Qj

754

2.

+

QD

52

M
2.

More minorities and women

will

Q3
54

3.

05

become student

administrators

Qj
1.

63

QD

Qj +

.40

2. 03

QD

M

Q^

2. 03

2.

43

affairs
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14.

15.

Student affairs administrators will coordinate
hiring procedures in student affairs which aim to prevent race and
sex discrimination.

Qj

QD

1*10

.53

+

Qj
1.

QD

63

M
1.

67

2.15

Student affairs administrators will develop policy to replace
the past use of precedent or pressure.
QD
Qj
Qj + QD

M

2.06
16.

C

.

18.

Qj

QD

1.61

~49

+

Qj

QD

2. 10

M
2.

Q3
21

3. 13

:

Qj

QD

Qj

1.71

TsT

2.

+

QD

58

M
2.

Q^
36

3.

46

Student "associates" will participate with faculty and student
affairs personnel in student development program planning.

67

QD

Qj

TJS

2.

+

QD

05

M
2.

Q3
05

2.

43

Students will be decision-makers with respect to student
activities, such as newspaper publishing, fine arts and
concert series planning and student organization management,
including budgets.

Qj
1.

20.

3.38

Students will be decision-makers with respect to the operations
of student union facilities, including budgets.

1.

.

2.65

affairs administrator will most frequently
be a vice-president of the institution who has direct input
into institutional policy making.

Qj

19

2.72

The chief student

Students
17.

.66

10

QD

Qj

769

1.

+QD
79

M
1.

Q3
75

2.

48

Students, along with former students, will totally manage
alumni affairs' public relations and fund raising efforts.

QD

Qj
3.

70

^

7

Qj+QD
4.

20

M

Q3

4. 16

4.

69

.
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21

Students will enhance self-regulation and peer
representation
through more meaningful roles for student government
and
judiciary boards.

,

QD

Q1
85

1.

22

72

+

Qj

QD

2. 57

M
2.

Q.

33

2.39

Student involvement as decision-makers, peer advisors,
will result in increased
input into institutional policy formation.

.

managers, and representatives

Ql

QD

1.94

.63

Q,
Qj +

QD

2. 57

M
2.

Q.,

54

3.21

Large numbers of students will become para-professional
workers for student affairs in such roles as student
activities managers, curriculum planners, and peer

23,

counselors

QD

Q
1

1.78
24.

.67

+

Q^
2.

QD

45

M
2.

Q
27

3. 13

Large numbers of students will complete internships and
practicums in student affairs as part of their educational
experience.

Q1

QD

Qj

2.11

.69

2.

+

QD

80

M
2.

Q.

28

3.48

D. Student Affairs Instructors
25.

Student affairs instructors will teach such courses as human
development, human sexuality, drug and alcohol abuse prevention, career education, family relations, and peer relations,

QD

Q1
1.

26

.

64

98

Qj
2.

+

QD

62

M
2.

Q,

47

3.

25

Student affairs instructors will teach human relations skills
to administrators, faculty and students.

Qj
2.

77

QD

Ql +

55

3.32

.

QD

M
3.

Q3
22

3.

88
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27.

Student affairs instructors will facilitate
students' development
of leadership and management skills.

QD

Qj
1.

28.

73

.72

+
2.

QD

45

M
2.

45

3. 18

Student affairs instructors will facilitate students'
development
such as goal specification, values' clarification, and

of skills

self -development.

QD

Qj
1.

29.

30.

E.

72

759

Qj

+

2. 3

1

QD

M
2.

27

2.

89

Student affairs instructors will facilitate the development of
counseling skills for students and faculty who will be doing the
majority of student counseling, excluding mental health therapy.

Qj

QD

Q^

2. 16

Tsh

3. 02

+

QD

M
3.

06

3.

88

Student Affairs instructors will teach such physical techniques
as relaxation training, yoga, psychoanalytic bodily exercise,
and meditation as part of student development programming.

Ql

QD

Qj

2.85

.54

3.39

+

QD

M

Q^

3.33

3.93

Student Affairs Specialists:
31.

Student affairs specialists in mental health will increase in
of counseling will be done by faculty

numbers, while other types
and students.

Qj
2.

32.

33.

41

QD

Ql

768

3. 09

+

QD

M
3.

Q^
09

3.

78

Student affairs specialists in career development will coordinate
use of community, business and government career placement
services, and encourage service expansion.

Q^

QD

Qi+QD

1.41

“48

1.

89

M

m

Q^
2.

36

Student affairs specialists in residential living will work for
the restru'cturing of dormitory living, making it a more
realistic living experience.

Qj

QD

1.75

.52

Q^
2.

+

27

QD

M

Q3

2. 18

2.

79

.
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34.

Student affairs specialists in computer systems will coordinate
the use of more sophisticated equipment for maintaining useful
and detailed student records, which will be accessible to
students and faculty.
Q1
QD
Q.
Qj + QD

M

1.80
35.
36.

.69

2.

55

3. 18

Student affairs specialists in psychology will apply knowledge
educational psychology to program planning.

of

QD

Q1

65

2. 03

37.

2.49

+

Qj

QD

2 . 68

M
2.

Q.
77

3.33

Student affairs specialists will combine behavioral theory and
humanistic philosophy in program planning.

QD

Q
08

2.

59

.

+QD

Qj

67

2.

M

Q,

75

2.

3.

27

38.
F. Student
Affairs Consultants:

Student affairs consultants will assist faculty and students in
curricular planning.
39.

Q1

QD

Qj +

2.16

.91

3. 07

QD

M

Q.

25

3.

3.

98

Student affairs consultants will arbitrate conflicts and serve
as educational-consumer advocates between students and
institutions

Q

QD

Qi

.54

2. 67

1

2.13

+

QD

M

Q.

2. 73

3.22

Student affairs consultants will initiate compliance with new
legal rulings on students rights. (For example, due process
in academic and personal affairs; search warrants for entering

dormitory rooms; and adult stature and privileges.

QD

Q
1.

54

.

47

Q^ +
2

.

01

QD

M
2

.

Q,

00

2.

48

)
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40.

Student affairs consultants will encourage professional
development among faculty, staff, and administrators.

Qj
2.

41.

Qj +

TsI

2.

QD

85

M
2. 91

3.

65

Student affairs consultants will facilitate the use of the
community (for housing, career development, child care,
etc. ) as a resource for students, and the use of the college
(for cultural events, education, conferences, catering, etc.
as a resource for the community.

1.

42.

04

QD

83

QD

Qj

762

2.

+

QD

45

M
2.

Q^
39

3.

08

Student affairs consultants will provide students with
continuous assessment of their growth for use in personal
and educational planning.

Q^
2.41

QD

Qi

r45

2.

+

86

QD

M
2.

Q^
88

3. 31

)

.
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Table 18
Results of Questionnaire

II,

Part

1

Item #
Que. I
14

32

4

(Rank, from 1-12)
1.

2

.

3.

Student affairs administrators will coordinate hiring
procedures in student affairs which aim to prevent
race and sex discrimination.

Ql

QD

Q^+QD

M

Q3

1.28

.46

1.74

1.79

2.21

4.

1

Student affairs specialists in career development will
coordinate use of community, business and government
career development services, and encourage service
expansion.

Qj

QD

Qj+QD

M

Q3

Rank

1.38

.47

1.85

1.88

2.31

2

Student affairs personnel will be included in faculty
collective bargaining.

1.88
13

Rank

QD

Q^+QD

M

Q^

.60

2.48

2.31

3.07

More minorities and women

will

Rank
12

become student

affairs

administrators

18

5.

Qj

QD

Q^+QD

M

Q^

1.50

.47

1.97

1.97

2.43

Rank
3

Student "associates" will participate with faculty and
student affairs personnel in student development
program planning.

Qj

QD

Qj

1.70

.35

2.

+

05

QD

M

Q^

2.05

2.40

Rank
4

.

Z93

Item #
Que. I

(Rank, from 1-12)
6.

Students will be decision makers with respect to student
activities, such as newspaper publishing, fine arts and

concert series planning and student organization management, including budgets.
QD
M
Q + QD
Q
Rank
Q,1
3

1

1.20

^9

7.

.61

1.81

1.83

2.42

5

Student affairs consultants will initiate compliance with
new legal rulings on student rights. (For example, due

process

academic and personal affairs; search warrants
for entering dormitory rooms; and adult stature and
in

privileges.

1.

56

QD

Qj +

.39

1.95

QD

M

Q^

1.94

2.33

Rank
6

Student affairs administrators will coordinate campus
efforts in expanding student development programming.

10

Q

QD

Q;^

1.56

.41

1.

+

QD

97

M

Q.

1.97

2.38

Rank

Student affairs personnel will work directly with students,
faculty and administrators to implement student development philosophy in curricular and non- curricular planning.

11

10.

Q

QD

1.56

.44

Q^
2

.

+

QD

00

M

Q.

Rank

2.00

2.44

8

Student affairs administrators will emphasize cost-effective
ness program development because of continued budget
constraints

QD

Q
1.

20

.

61

+
1.

81

QD

M

Q,

Rank

1.83

2.42

9
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Item
Que.
2

#

(Rank, from 1-12)

I

11.
,

Student affairs personnel will frequently undergo evaluations of their student development programs.

1.50
33

12.

QD

Qj^+QD

M

.57

2.07

2.04

Rank
2.64

10

Student affairs specialists in residential living will work
for the restructuring of dormitory living, making it a
more realistic living experience.

1.66

QD

Q^+QD

M

.37

2.03

2.03

Rank
2.40

11

295

Table 19
Results of Questionnaire

Part

II,

2

(Rank, from

Student affairs personnel will continue
enforcer of rules and regulations.

1-83

QD

+

.90

2.74

QD

1-9)

in the traditional role of

M

Rank

2.30

3.64

5

Small groups of students will actively work as consumer protectors
representing the student body.

QD

Qj
63

1.

52

.

Qj

+QD

2. 15

M

Q3

2. 10

2.

Rank
67

1

Student affairs administrators will be less concerned with change
than with pressures from external restraints such as other
administrators, trustees and religious affiliated leaders in

some

institutions.

QD
1.88

.94

Q^

+

QD

2.82

M

Q^

2.79

3.75

Rank
8

Students' involvement with decision making will aid student affairs
administrators' problems with budget constraints.

Q

QD

Q 1 +QD

M

Q,

Rank

.62

2.55

2.43

3.17

2

_1
1.93

3

Student affairs personnel will emphasize academically related functions
rather than personal counseling, health care and other non-academic
services which could be obtained by students in the community -at-large.

QD

Qj
2. 17

.

99

Q^+QD

M

3. 16

3.

Rank

Q^
64

4. 14

9

Student affairs administrators at each institution will determine
the emphasis of student affairs, depending on their individual
leadership and preferences.

QD

Qj
1

.

93

.

79

Q^+QD
2

.

72

M

Q3

2. 43

3.

Rank
50

4

296
Student affairs functions will continue

to

be reluctantly accepted by

faculty.

Qj

QD

Q^+QD

M

1.83

.76

2.59

2.42

Rank
3.36

3

Student affairs administrators will include more "academics" rather
than "professionals" trained in student affairs.

+QD

Ql

QD

Qj

2.13

.77

2.90

M

Q3

Rank

2.90

3.67

6

Student affairs functions of serving students will be dropped by
more institutions in favor of concerns for the curriculum and the
clas sroom.

Qj

QD

Q^+QD

2.30

.92

3.

22

M
3.

Q^
50

4. 14

Rank

7
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Appendix

I

Kruskal-Wallis

The following formula was used

H

Tests

to

compute

the value of

H which

has nearly the same distribution as chi square with the degree

freedom equal

H

number

to the

of

subgroups less

1

-

1).

R.

12

=

(k

of

J

N(N + 1)

3 (IN + 1)

n.
J

j

=

^

1

T

N3

N

refers to the J^umber of ratings in all groups combined, and k refers
to the
n.,

number

and

R

^

is the

^

subgroup.
j

and

subgroups.

sum

of the

The number

rank equivalences

is

=

subgroup

is

of the ratings in a

an indication

to

sum over

is

the k's.

T equals

the

1

of tied scores cubed, less the

T

of ratings in a

k

j

number

of

an indication

to

sum

T's.

number
The H

3

of tied scores (T =

test is particularly

appropriate for this Delphi study because;
unequal sizes;

1.

it is

designed for use with groups

2.

it is

designed for use with small numbers

3.

it is

of

appropriate for ordinal scales and
utilized a Likert-type ordinal scale;

of subjects;

this study

t

-

t)

;

298

4.

it is

more

5.

nonparametric tests
utilizes for analysis of

efficient than other

because of the information
variance

it

includes correction for any numbers of ties and
same ratings by
many participants because the scale was so small;
it

this study's results included the

6.

it is

equivalent to chi square at k-1 degree of

freedom and it utilizes
determine significance
7.

the chi square table to
of prediction;

has excellent power to determine the level of
significance for prediction- -95. 5 percent as
powerful as the parametric t test for analysis
of variance, which is the most powerful test of
significance. (Seigal, pp. 192-193).

it
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Appendix

J

Table 20
2.

Results of Group Evaluation

Group preferences among statements are

capitalized and the group medians are given for

3,
each
statement:
1;

3.

<

do not find the results
interesting at all.

i

'

I

2

1

4

3

6 7

5

group median:

AM HAPPY TO HAVE
PARTICIPATED IN THE

1.

67

5.

4.

I

5.

*.

STUDY.

>'

'

2 3 4 5 6 7

1

group median:

think the study went
too fast.

95

1.

«

think the study was

I

COMPLETED iN A REASO^''ABLE AMOUNT OF TIME,

4 5 6 7

3

5.75

THINK THAT THIS GROUP

5.

1234567^
,

opinion study could proVIDE USEFUL INFORMATION
IN PLANNING ANd DECISION

to the study.

>

1

2

1

was

92

2.

group median:
I

feel that my participation
not at all beneficial

I

<

I

wish I did not waste
time with the study,

I

my

6 7

5

group median:

I FEEL THAT I WAS
ABLE TO contribute
TO THE STUDY.

4.

4

3

2.

>

'

2

1

I find the results
VERY INTERESTLnG.

group median: 2.00

I do not think that this
group opinion study has
any use at all.

making.
6.

I have a feeling that other
participants were not affected
by group ratings on the
questionnaire.

6.

s

1

t
'

'

2

1

4

3

6

5

group median:

4.

FELT THAT OTHER

I

participants considered

7

GROUP

08

RATI.NGS

WHEN

responding to the
QUESTIONNAIRES.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

think it is very DIFFICULT TO EXPRESS OPiN.
ions about the future.
I

In general, the items on the
questionnaires were not clear.

IN general. I AGREED
WITH THE results OF
THE GROUP RATINGS ON
THE questionnaires.

'

2

1

3

^

‘

5

6 7

group media":

6. 13

'

7

9.

2 3

4

5

6

group median:

T'

GROUP

group median:

'

DURING THE STUDY,

I

I

42

3.19
>

1

1

2

3

10.

3

'

4

5

6

group median:

11.

During the study. I did
not learn anything from
the group ratings.
I

would have liked

to

talk to the other participants

7
3.

disagreed with most of
group ratings.

the

1234567'

DID

NOT FEEL I needed TO
TALK WITH THE OTHER
PARTICIPANTS.

2.

difficult

THE ITEMS WERE VERY
CLEAR TO ME. IN
GENERAL.

'
1

during the study. I
learned from the
RATN'-GS.

8.

'

2 3 4

it is

express opinions

about the future.

3. 14

(

do not think

I

at all to

4 5 6 7

group median:

'1

7.

^
'

1

'

00

during the study.

"
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Appendix K

Some Quotations

of Participants'

Remarks and

on the Questionnaires and Evaluation

Ideas

Form

"As I have only been directly involved in Student Government for a
few years, and not with the administration until this year, those
long-range questions are difficult for me to answer. "
"I just

came across

Normally we make

this

it

Questionnaire} --Format, etc., very good--

a practice of not answering this type of mail

but the subject matter appealed to
"I

am

in

my

me.

"

senior year at a small, Catholic, liberal arts college.

Because of this my experience with Student Affairs personnel is
one in which I have seen a very small staff, not highly specialized,
the leadership of which is as conscious, if not more so, of the
constraints placed on it by the hierachy of the order, the diocese,
the trustees, and donors, than of pressures for progress and student
involvement. "

"The instructions were adequate as was the format. In answering
tried to make a mental distinction between what will happen, what
student personnel officers say is and what I think should happen.
That is a hard job.

I

small private institutions with clearly defined
person will still have an enforcement
development
values the student
"In a vast

number

of

of regulation function as

it

relates to student behavior. ..."

doubt a large number of students will be active but those that are
will be consumer oriented. ... Career education will be a breakthrough
into the academic - -most faculty remain suspicious of the entire area
etc. )- -student pressure on faculty
(a waste of money, 'baby-setting,
will bring career education courses into the curriculum. ..."
"I

'

"A possible future for student development which

the questionnaire

ignores is the reintegration or partial reintegration of this function
Generalists, who teach (academic),
with other educational functions.
-counsel (life planning), and administrate (general) may appear
"
especially in smaller institutions.
.

.

.
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"The prime moving force on Student Affairs in the next
decade will be
financial pressure. None of the literature
of Student Affairs, none
of the professional associations of student
personnel specialists, and
few of the major figures have made a case which will
advance Student
Affairs to a higher priority for the university or college
dollar than
is the case today. ..."
"Students will push for greater management and control over
their
own enterprises and living situations, insist on freedom from administrative control or censorship of student publications and student
activity budgets, will increasingly turn to lawyers and the courts for
redress of wrongs and appeal of academic and judicial procedures,
and with their parents, will become more aggressive and demanding
"consumers, " seeking redress through the courts, if necessary, and
the Federal government will continue to shift insoluble problems to the
university and Student Affairs administrators may well be left holding
the bag for such impossible expensive HEW regulations as equal provision of services and facilities and rights to handicapped individuals.

.

"
.

.

Graduate schools will continue cranking out master degree candidates
order to staff dorm programs and provide continuing rationale for
inflated faculties of higher education and counseling. ...”
".

.

.

in

Out of approximately thirteen years experience I have found
warm, supportive, and appreciative of a good, clear -thinking,
common-sensical, prudent, toughminded, hard-backed, compassionate.
Student Affairs Dean. I have found them remarkably intolerant of
inflated requests for budgets for staff (area director, hall director,
associate hall director, floor advisor, unit advisor, etc. etc. etc. ).
Similarly, I have found very little sympathy for research and publication of the details of managing residence halls systems. ..."
".

.

.

faculties

,

"Often,

I

was uneasy

believe that a statement
institution in ten years, but not on the national
in

hold true at my
level. Or vice versa.

may

,

answering because

I

"

see cut-backs in staff positions in
student affairs, both because of budgetary constraints and because of
philosophical reasons, that will continue for a few years, perhaps ten.
student perI sense a skepticism on the part of many faculty that the
sonnel administrator is over -specialized, and often under -educated
pendulum swing
in the liberal arts, and I suspect that we'll see the
back toward academicians in many student affairs administrative
administrators."
positions, and away from "professional" student affairs
"I believe that

we are beginning

to

-

"So far so good- -I felt that at times there should have been a number
assigned (bn the questionnaire rating scale] to a category called
"Should Be but Isn't. "
"I feel that student affairs has a long way to go and a "hard pull" to
convince administrators and faculty of their worth in the consumer's
market of education. Studentsrecognize and welcome their expertisei
but faculty for the most part- -even psychology and sociology professors
who should know better --are reluctant to learn anything about this area
and feel that moneywise, this area is a luxury which the college or
university could cut down or do without. We are making some inroads
but progress is slow- -The new push toward Career Development is a
real asset to the cause. ..."

"Some institutions are consolidating student services under one head
while others are decentralizing such services. If the administrator is
an academician, the direction will be to include faculty; if the director
is not an academician, then the direction will not be toward the faculty.
We are in the process of reorganization, so I found it difficult to
answer since we have made no decisions. "
.

.

.

"The

field will find its justification in

rather than operational services.

academically related functions

"

"Faculty views will be changing over the next 10 years.
acceptance will be seen. "

A more general

Student services people continually find it difficult to be acceptable
to give College courses in the classroom for credit despite their
credentials. Rarely are they called upon to give curricular adviceEven when Student Services initiate the action, they still find it difficult
"
to sell their ideas and implement the programs.
".

.

.

forward, stufeel that as 4 year colleges and universities move
behavior. There
dents will become more and more responsible for their
we retain will be
will be fewer rules and regulations but those that
".

.

.

I

personnel
strongly enforced for the good of the community. Student
people who will make
people will become facilitators and group dynamic
are known and undersure that goals and objectives of student behavior
for the good of the
stood by everyone and accepted and implemented

community.

"

Some-

loco parentis is now dead.
see student affairs changing as in
of federal
one will have to enforce the new flood
^ perso
safety standards, etc. Student
ination, students' rights, even
"I

types will be the likely ones to receive this responsibility. In some
institutions the enforcer role in the more historical sense will be
handled by student affairs people. Somehow, in all institutions,
student affairs will have to justify its existence. It will be easy prey
for budget cuts and personnel phase outs - -especially if the faculty
refuses to relinquish its role of supervision in academic areas. Unless
student affairs can come up with a new identity, it will be gloomy for
practitioners in the future.
''

.

.

"The growth or decline of student development "movement" will (and
should) be determined by the evolution of our society's educational
goals. Integration of disparate college and university functions may
be latent in the current interest in holistic education. Student affairs
administrators can aid the development of their profession by examining seriously the purpose of education with other constituencies of
their institutions. "
.

.

fessor.

I

from

my

perception as a classroom prothink student affairs persons have a different perception. "

fMy answersj are

still

"At the risk of offending I must say that I see little point in all this
ranking. I feel that I am forced by the questionnaire to go from 1 The questionnaire is coercive. "

"What

I

think will happen in ten years

views on what should h appen.

is

not at all in line with

12.

my own

"

not receive tenure may more and more be
employed in Student Services but I do not believe these persons will
concentrate on the academic because the non-academic areas are so
many and needed in a residential college. ..."
"I think faculty

who do

"The personal and group counseling that is part of student affairs
could easily lay the groundwork for post-grad planning.
education keeps on its upward trend, living
arrangements for residents take on a "consumer's choice arrange
ment and students will "put up" with less and less aggravation in dorm
Enforceable rules and regulations will have to be sensitized
life.
about the quality
carefully and students will have more and more "say"
"I feel that as the cost of

"
of their lifestyles.

service aspects
honestly see where student affairs can drop the
and universities "house" students.
to the students as long as colleges
"I don't

This housing" brings up problems of a social-psychological-and
physical
nature that has little or nothing to do with the classroom. Someone in
authority has to coordinate efforts along these lines. Maybe we should
get out of the "housing" business. Then our emphasis in student affairs

would
I

shift drastically. "

don't feel that student affairs

is reluctantly accepted by us [facult^.
Beside it is an important/essential area in terms of what the students
seek in their own college experience. Therefore, it could not be
dropped in favor of classroom activities. "

"If the study was not actually intended to learn anything, but rather to
encourage some people to think about certain problems, as might be
inferred from (one of your) conclusive remarks, it might bore a slight
effect, but it would constitute a somewhat deceptive way of going at a
perfectly useful task that could be better done by other means. "

"I am not a proper person to participate in your panel on student affairs,
and I am at a loss as to why I was selected in the first place. I am
very much concerned with students insofar as they are students - -that
is, insofar as they are involved specifically in academic and intellectual
pursuits of a college or university- -but I have little knowledge of or
interest in their other "affairs, " including career planning, psychological
adjustment, or social life. Frankly, I look with skepticism on the
expansion of various counselling services and other organizations that
tend to divert an institution's attention (and money) away from the library,
"
the laboratory, and the classroom.
.

.

"Don't be sensitive now that the questionnaires are completed. People
The language was clear and jargon free (I teach
will write anything
English and have for 35 years). I was interested to see the results of
"
'vested interest' voting.
!

a

